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PREFACE 

,l:)b Competency Ne_cd_s ~f S:initarian Aides was a research study undertaken 
to provide base dat.1 of benefit to persons developing cu rricula for sani
tnrian c1ide training programs . Employers and sanitarian aides also will 
be provided data upon which to develop job responsibilities and duties. 

Limited copies of this publication are available without charge from the 
StDtc Director, Career Education Division, Department of Public Instruc 
tion, Grimes State Office Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319. 

The activity which is the subject of this report was supported 
in whol e or in part by the U. S. Office of Education, Depart
ment of Health , Education, and Welfare . However, the opinions 
expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the position or 
policy of the U. S . Office of Education , and no official en
dorsement by the U. S . Office of Education should be inferred. 
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CHAPTER I 

PRESENTATION OF THE PROBLEM 

Introduction 

A study of the history of public health and environmental work in the 

United States reveals the fact that a position entitled Sanitarian Aide has 

emerged primarily within the past decade . Prior to the 1960 ' s almost no 

r efer ence is made in the technical journals relative to this position. In 

the professional wri t ings of the later 1960 1 s, however, frequ,~nt reference 

is made to a position variously entitled as Sanitary Assistant, Environmental

ist I, Deputy Inspector, and Sani tary Officer to name a few. 

Since the position, Sanitarian Aide, is relatively new in this country 

it is not surprising that the job descriptions and duties vary widely among 

employers and supervisors . Because of the wide diversity of the descriptions 

of this position, the comprehensive job description found in the Dictionary 

of Occupa t ional Titles was used to form the basis for this study . 

The job description found in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles is as 

follows: 

SANITARY INSPECTOR (gov. ser . ) 168.287 
sanitarian faid . Investigates public and private estab
lislunents, such as restaurants, hotels , homes, cafeterias 
and places of public gatherings , to determine compliance 
with or violation of public sanitation laws and regula
tions; makes unannounced visits to various institutions 
to insure regulations are being followed . Inspects 
eating and drinking establishments for cleanliness, and 
determines if vermine or other pests, such as rats or 
mice , are present . Takes samples of such materials as 
water, food, and air and pe rfo rm s or orders chemical, 
physical or biological tests to determine contamination . 



Issues violation notices and corrective order s when 
violations are found. Assists SANITARIAN (profess and 
kin) in conducting phases of environmental health programs . 1 

This , the n , is the job des cription of the sanitarian aide used i n this study . 

While many other titles could have been used, the writer felt these other 

titles usually indicated a too narrow degree of s pecialization. The title, 

Sanitarian Aide, utilized in this pape r indicates a position which requires 

the aide to have some knowledge and ability in those areas of environmental 

and public heal th work in which a pr ofess ional sanitarian is required to have 

expert ise. While the professional sanitarian invests at least fo ur years 

i n formal educational preparation, the aide or para-professional, with less 

than a baccalaureate degree , is usually employed at an en try level position . 

Statement o f the Study 

At the present time there appears to be widesp read diversity concerning 

the duties and responsibiliti es for the position of sanitarian aide . Since 

there appar ently exis t s almost no resear ch rela tive to the duties and respon

sibilities of the sanitarian aide , cur riculum writer s h ave litt le evidence 

other than their own experience upon which to base their curr iculum decisions . 

With a base of research data, more effective learning experiences can be developed 

for the training of sanitarian aides by curric ulum designers . The lack of 

r esear ch has also created difficulty for both employers and sanit a r ian a ides 

relative to the responsibilities and duties of this position . The l ack of 

precision in the job description and duties of t he sanitar i an aide has contr ibuted 

to either the under or over-utilization of c 1e ~orker employed in t his position . 

1u. s . , Department of Labor, Dictionar y of Occupational Titles , Third 
Edition (Washington : Government Printing Office , 1965) , I , p. 626 . 
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The purpose of the study is to identify job competency needs of Sanitarian 

Aides in the field of environmental sanitation and to assemble the data acquired 

in matrix form that educator s may use for curriculum development. 

This study provides curriculum writers with additional criteria upon which 

to base effective education and training programs for sanitarian aides. Employers 

and sanitarian aides will also be provided with basic data upon which to develop 

job responsibilities. 

Definition of Terms 

Sanitarian Aide: A person with a high school or equivalent education trained 

in environmental control techniques to work as a para-professional under the super-

vision of a professional sanitarian. 

Professional Sanitarian : A person with a minimum of a Bachelor's Degree in 

natural sciences and registered with the National Association of Environmental 

Sanitarians and/or another equal certifying agency in the field of environmental 

contr ol . 

Limitations of the Study 

The survey population of this study is limited to those persons in super

visory control of the position, Sanitarian Aide, in the states of Iowa and 

Nebraska . The determination was made that the size of the population to be 

surveyed in these two states would be sufficient to give adequate data. 

The survey is limited to local and county boards of health and their environ

mental sanitation supervisory personnel. The respondent for the local and 

county boards of health in each case was the chairman or vice-chairman. An 

inquiry of the Nebraska State Health Department indicated there was no counter

part of these boards in Nebraska. Therefor e , the survey population was limited 

to only the environmental sanitation supervisory personnel in the State of Nebraska. 
3 



The method used to gather the necessa ry data presented another limitation. 

Because of the limits of time, financial resources , and physical endur ance, the 

wrJter fo und it necessary to gather the r equired data through the use of a 

mailed questionnaire. 
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CHAPTER II 

SURVEY OF LITERATURE 

The survey of literature has covered the publications of the health and 

environment-oriented organizations of the United States of America. The 

technical journals and publications of the organizations referred to above 

were located in the public libraries of Council Bluffs, Iowa; Omaha, Nebraska; 

and the college libraries of Iowa Western Counnunity College and the University 

of Nebraska at Omaha. No references were located which met the criteria set 

forth in the definition in Chapter I. 

The American Journal of Public Health reports on the utilization of 

health aides. 1 The health aides referred to in this article are unemployed, 

untrained persons who could be utilized to some extent in official health agency 

settings . The article designs a "conceptual framework" in which the health 

aide might be effectively utilized. An earlier issue of the same publication 

refers to new health careers. 2 This article proposes to utilize otherwise 

unemployed and/or socially depressed people who need the social status of a 

career rather than an entry l evel job with no chance for personal satisfaction 

or improvement. 

Sever al other articles were located which discussed similar concepts. 

However, nothing was located relevant to job competency needs of sanitarian 

aides. 

• 

11awrence B. Callan, "A Conceptual Framework fo r Consideration in the 
Utilization of Health Aides", American Journal of Public Health, 61:5:979-987, 1971. 

2Anthony Lenzer, "New Health Careers for the Poor", American Journal of 
Public Healtl]_z_ 60:1:45-50, 1970. 
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The National Association of Environmental Sanitarians furnished a proposed 

. 1 3 two-year preparatory curricu um . This curriculum has in it an introduction 

which s tates in part: 

The conference was attended by twenty-one people from academic 
institutions with two-year or four-year progr ams in environ
mental health , from agencies that employ envir onmental health 
technicians and sanitarians, and by persons experienced or 
knowledgeable in training and curriculum development . This 
conference was held becaus e of the manpowe r needs in the 
field of environmental health . There is an increasing utili
zation of and need for two-year trained environmental control, 
and by industry . The community colleges developing programs 
for training environmental technicians need curriculum guide
lines . The pr ediction for future manpower needs , and programs 
to train people to meet these needs , make the development of 
curric ulum guidelines even mor e c r itical . (See Appendix A). 

Several branches of the Department of Health, Education , and Welfare were 

contacted and the writer has had extensive co rrespondence with several schools 

of public health. While this phase of the study has been 

extremely time-consuming, the resultant correspondence is quoted since it sheds 

light as to the present dat a available r e lated to the position of sani tarian 

aide . 

Dr. C. H. Lawrence, Ph .D., Associate Professor of the Department of Environ

mental Health, University of Okl ahoma Health Sciences Center , Oklahoma City, 

Oklahoma informed us: 

You r letter of Januar y 15 , t o the Dean of the College of 
Health has been forwarded t o the Department of Environmental 
Health for action. Unfortunately , we know of no literature 
review on the subject of "Competency Needs of Sanitarian 
Aldes". \-le do, however, s uggest that you contact Dr . Robert 
V. Garner, Oklahoma Environmental Information and Media Center, 
East Central State College , Ada, Oklahoma 74820. 

As s uggested, correspondence with Dr . Robert Garner was initiated, and h e 

s tales : 

3Two Year Curriculum Environmental Health Technician. A Confer ence Report , 
Atlanta, Geor gia . National Environmental Health Association & U. S . Public Health 
Service , May 27 , 1970. 
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Our personnel in the School of Environmental Science has 
been interested in the program you mentioned also . However, 
in their sear ch for this same information very little has been 
found. In most of what has been uncovered has been just 
pe r sonal conversations with employed Sanitarians. From 
their interviews it appears that the working interest of 
being employed determines the competency of any Aides that 
he might employ . 

Dr. J. W. Mason, Acting Chairman of the Department of Environmental Health 

Sciences of Tulane University, School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine at 

New Orleans , Louisiana states : 

To my knowledge, the Florida System of community colleges 
of f er s a program in air and water pollution technology at 
the Brevard County Community College - which is (or was) 
operat ed with the help of the Department of Environmental 
Engineering at the University of Florida in Gainesville, 
Florida . Dr. Robert Sholtes was involved in the early 
phases and, I assume they considered " competency needs" 
in designing their curricula . Bob has since left the 
University, however, they should be able to provide you 
with a forwarding address . 

Tulane has not been engaged in the area, thus we have no 
first hand information to offer. 

• 

A letter to Dr . Robert Sholtes was appar ent ly not forwarded to his present 

address. Therefore, follow-up was incomplete on this suggestion . 

In response to continued inquiry of the School of Public Health of the 

University of Texas at Houston, Dean Reuel Stallones responded: 

In r esponse to your r equest fo r literature on the competency 
needs of sanitarian aides , I am sorry but I do not know 
of anything . I am referring your letter to Dr. Hemphill 
on our s t aff for direct reply t o you, and I also suggest 
tha t you ask the people at the Unive r si t y of California 
School of Public Health at Berkeley . 

Dr. F . M. Hemphill, also of the Univer sity of Texas at Houston , emphasizes 

the lack of r esear ch on Sanitarian Aides in his letter, a part of which is 

quoted here . 

Dr . Reuel A. Stall ones has requested that I respond to 
your inquiry about the "competency needs" of sanitarian 
aides . I know of no literature which makes reference 
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to "sanitarian aides " per se. Enclosed is all the informa
tion I could find which is in some way associated with 
related occupations. 

Professor Walter Jopke, Division of Environmental Health and Safety, 

Univers ity Health Service of the University of Minnesota, answered the writer's 

inquiry as follows: 

Your letter regarding the competency needs of sanitarian 
aides has been forwarded to me for reply. Since we do not, 
at the University, offer any particular curriculu~ relating 
to sanitar!an aides, it wa3 necessary for ne to do a little 
inquiring with other colleges in this a r ea. 

'l11e first sJggestion I Wl)u1d rrake is th 9.t yoJ write tn the 
National Environmental Health Association, 1600 Pennsylvania 
Street, Denver, Colorado 80203, and request a copy of their 
"Recommended Qualifications and Employment Standards for 
Environmental Health Personnel ." This will give some back
ground information and help you evaluate some of the environ
mental health needs for your study . 

Last week the faculty of the local Anoka County College and 
Hennepin Junior College met with us and representatives from 
industry to determine the interest for sanitarian aides or 
trainees. It is our feeling that, unless it's a large health 
agency whereby these aides can be used for sampl ing , nuisances 
and so forth, there appears to be no need for them . However, 
it was interesting to note the interests of industry, (represented 
by Northern States Power Company, General Mills, Honeywell, 
Pollution Curbs and the State Pollution Cont r ol Agency) 
a pparently a r e dif f erent. Eac h industry had their own 
course requirements depending upon, for instance , a sampling 
program of air, water, waste, computer needs, etc . , and 
it was difficult to put all of these courses into a two-year 
college level course. In any case, there is some interest 
from industry for this type of personnel . 

Some of the faculty of the above-named colleges will be pro
ceeding with this program and we should have further informa
tion f rom them. 

Sorry that I do not have any more information . However, I 
hope that this information will be of some help . 

Professor Cornelius W. Kruse of John Hopkins University, School of Hygiene 

and Public Health, states in part : 

Unfortunately we do not have any literature on this subj ect 
but suggest you contact Dr. R. W. Jones, Chief, Foreign Students 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

The purpose of this chapter is to present the methods and procedures 

employed in this study to amass , order, and analyze the data of the respondents 

selected to participate in the study . 

The Population of the Study 

The total population selected to participate in phase one of the study was 

245 . The total population for phase two of the study was 250 . The reason for 

the change in the survey population was due to the personnel changes in the 

various health departments included in the survey. 

Table I displays the population numbers mailed and numbers returned . The 

popul,1tion is divided into the five divisions used throughout the study. 

TABLE I 

NUMBER OF SURVEY INSTRUMENTS MAILED AND RETURNED 
CATEGORIZED BY QUESTIONNAIRE AND SURVEY POPULATION SUBDIVISION 

POPULATION PHASE I PHASE II 
DIVISION QUESTIONNAIRE I QUESTIONNAIRE II QUESTIONNAIRE III 

SENT RETURNED SENT RETURNED SENT RETURNED 

Iowa Board 110 52 109 50 109 45 
lowa J\dministrators 25 11 24 15 24 15 
l owa S;'lnitc1rians 48 52 54 35 54 39 
Nc>hr. Administrators 19 19 28 12 28 13 
Nebr. Sanitarians 43 29 35 20 35 10 
TOTAL 245 163 250 132 250 122 
'Z Returned 66 . 53 52.80 48 . 80 
Returned Unusable 22 19 17 
Grand Totnl Returned 185 151 139 
? Ac counted for 75.51 60.40 55.60 
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All levels of gove rnment were repre sented in the survey population since 

th e sanitarian aide would be an employee of a local, county, sta te, or Federa l 

a ge ncy. The board of health chairmen were r eque sted to complete the survey 

ins trume nt to provide an opinion of major employers of what job competency 

need s nre required. 

The administrators and sanitarians within the survey population were 

r eques t ed t o complete the questionnaire to provide their respective opinions 

relative t o the job competency requirements of the sanitarian aide. This broad 

spec trum o f opinions of supervisors, directors or administrators, and employe r~ 

or board members provide s a better foundation for the conc lusions drawn in 

Chapte r V than could be drawn from a narrow survey population . 

The administrators and sanitarians of Nebraska and Iowa were surveyed 

to give a compa ris ion of their opinions as to job requirements. Iowa does 

no t have a profess i onal sanitarian registration law. Nebraska has had such 

a law in e ffec t f or several years. Conse quently all administrators and 

s anita r i ans surveyed in Nebraska are registe red professional sanitarians 

while ma ny in Iowa are not. It was deemed desirable to compare the compe

t enc i es expec t e d of the aides in Iowa and Nebraska since the potential super

viso r s in one state mus t meet registration standards which are not required 

in the o t he r. 

Development of the Survey Instrument 

Ear l y i n the s tudy it became evident tha t the potentia l knowle dges a nd 

ab i l ities of the Sanitarian Aide were numerous and va ried. A ques tionnair e 

which woul d t hor oughly s urvey all the potential skills require d of t he 

sanita ria n a ide would be so c umbers ome and unwie l dly that response f r om t he 

pop u] a Li on would be discouraged r athe r tha n enhanced. I t was dec i ded to 

ti i vi ell· Lh0 research into smaller mod ules t o encourage t he r espondents to 
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complt•L<.· the s urvey instruments. The potent ial s pec ial ty work ,'1reas were 

grn11pl'd into five modules . The first questionnaire was based upon the firs t 

mod u I<' . l'he second and third questionnaires were of the same fo rma t excep t 

t h,1 t t h0y were 1 onge r a nd covered two mod ules each . 

The first su r vey instrument had 65 questions. Th e second survey instrument 

consisted of ]24 questions and the third had 120 . This totals 309 questions 

as ked each of the respondents. 

The r espondent was provided three possible responses of varying degrees 

of importance to each question . These possible responses were : A, Very 

Necessary; B, Desirable; C, No t applicabl e . It should be noted this survey 

instrument was not designed to gather data on the frequency of use of these 

compe t encies but upon the necessity of having them. Some of the competencies 

listed in the questionnaire a r e used seldoml y . For example , only twice in 

20 years has the writer had to do the epidemio l ogy o f a poss ible rabies 

outbreak in humans. Knowledge of how to handl e these potentially critical 

situations was invaluable. 

The first ten questions were conside r ed per sonal attributes of a sanitar

inn a i de . The other 299 questions of the three questionnaires we r e taken from 

codes , o r dinances, and regulations used in the work a r eas of the sanitarian 

aide. The 299 questions were divided into twenty s ubj ect areas in which the 

sanitarian a i de might be expected to work. The s ub ject areas were separated 

and d i splayed on the questionnaires . The f irst ques tionnaire contained 66 

questions . The first ten mentioned above , the remaining 56 are on the subjects 

of private water supplies, private sewage systems , nuis ance complaints , and 

eating and drinking establ i s hments . 

·r110 second survey instrument contained 124 questions on the subjects of 

air po ll ution, solid waste control , industrial noise, wate r pollution control , 
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transient lodging facilities, communicable disease cont r ol , swimming pool 

inspection and milk inspection. The third and last survey instrument con

tained 120 questions on the subject of housing inspection, r odent control , 

occupational safety inspection, radiological inspection, industrial sanitation , 

insect control, animal control and institutional inspection. 

The survey instruments were field tested . The field test was conducted 

by submitting the questionnaire to two board members , two administrators, 

and two sanitarians . Each item was checked for appropriateness of wording, 

clarity of item construction , and comprehensiveness of possible responses. 

Suggestions rece ived from the field trial were incorporated into the final 

survey instrument. Copies of the final survey instruments appear in Appendix C. 

Collection of the Data 

The questionnaires were printed on the inside of a double sheet of paper 

with a cove r letter printed on the front. The name and address of each member 

of the survey population was typed onto the cover letter. This provided a 

positive identification of each respondent . A self-addressed stamped envelope 

was included and the packet of materials was mailed . 

Treatment of the Data 

Each questionnaire, as it was received by the investigator, was sorted 

and placed in the proper sub-group category . The responses contained in each 

qu~stionnaire were recorded on specially-construc ted worksheets. 

Accumulated totals and percentages of the responses were computed for 

each item of the questionnaire . 

To enable the investigator to analyze the data, a numerical value was 

assigned to each of the three possible responses. Response A, Very necessary, 
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w;1s assigned the numerical value 3; response B, Desirable, was assigned 2 ; and 

response C, Not Applicable, was assigned the value of 1. The Compe t ency Needs 

Fnctor (CNF) was computed for each item of the questionnaire for each sub

group of the population surveyed. For example, on item #1 , nine Iowa health 

department administrators indicated "A" , two indicated "B" 
' none indicated "C". 

This gave a WP.ighted score of 31 from 11 respondents . The CNF fo r item #1 

for this sub-group was computed at 2.82 . The highest CNF possible in this 

study is 3 . 00 and the lowest CNF is 1 . 00 . From the worksheets , the CNF was 

calculated for each of the 309items for t he five sub-populations of the survey . 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

This chapter will provide the reader with a display of the assembled 

data of the study . The assembled data are provided by total popula tion , by 

the individual Iowa sub-groups , and by the individual Nebraska sub-groups . 

In addition , a table of comparison between t he Iowa and Nebraska populations 

is provided for each item of the survey instrument . 

The competency need factor of each item is listed in descending order 

in the left hand column in all but the final table . In these same tables 

the second and third columns provide the survey item number and item descrip

tion respectively . 

The t ables include the entire responses . In the final table the items 

are listed i n ascending numerical order in the first column to the left 

with the CNF in the second column and the des cription to the right . This 

final table was included because Nebraska has had a professional registration 

law for public health sanitarians in effect for several years . Iowa has no 

such law . The comparisons found in the displayed materia l in Table VIII 

should be of interest to many in Environmental and Public Health work . 

The total survey population selected to participate in this study are 

the Boards of Health Chairmen of Iowa and the Health Department Administrators 

and practicing Sanitarians of Iowa and Nebraska. This divided the survey 

population into five sub-groups as indicated in Table I. 

15 
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CNF 

2.87 

2 . 82 

2.81 

2 . 80 

2 . 78 

2.77 

2.76 

2 . 75 

2 . 74 

2.73 

2 . 71 

Item 
No 

43 

1 

10 

2 
5 

41 

27 

116 

14 

65 

34 

138 

191 

33 

128 
163 

60 

]8 

23 

'i'ABLE II 

C0}1PETENCY NEFD FACTORS IN DECf.NDING ORDER 
OF IMPORTANCE BY THE TOTAL SURVEY POPULATION 

Iten1 Descrjption 

Difference between sani
tary & unsanitary condi
tions 

Knowledge of codes 

Cooperate with other 
departments 

Public relaLjon.s 
Dependable work habits 
Recognize public health 
nuisance 

Public Health hazards 
of contaminated system 
Take legal water samples 

Recognize need of dis
infection 

Recognize good per-
sonal hygiene 

Recognize acceptable 
sewage inslallation 
Recognize safe and unsafe 
food hand ling procedures 
Recognize cr oss connec
tions between water and 
sewage sys te1us 
Recognize acceptable 
toilet facilities 

Inspect existing sewage 
systems 
Sample chlorinated water 
Take legal swimming pool 
water samples 

Control pests in food 
service establishments 

Sani tary precautions for 
each type of well 
Routes of contamination 
in wells 

17 

CNF 
Item 

No . 

53 

2 . 71 205 

2 . 70 24 
39 

124 

210 

2 . 69 20 
63 

133 

2 . 68 3 
17 

2 . 67 171, 

2 . 66 4 

2. 64 

16 
56 

57 

276 

7 

54 

62 

93 

296 

Item Description 

Inspect eating and drinking 
establishments 

Accepted s<1 f eg11c1 rd-:: for 
various poisons 

Sample water supplies 
Recognize sewage system 
failure 
Types of chemicals used 
for emergency chlorination 
Recognize rodent harbor
ages 

Disinfect a water system 
Recognize acceptable re
frigeration facilities 
Recognize health hazards 
at summer camps 

Write meaningful reports 
Recognize cross connections 

Run field tests of chlorine 
and pH 

Personal hygiene 
Recognize types of wells 
Sanitation of multi-use 
utensils 
Recognize single service 
utensils 
Recognize mosquito breed-
• ing areas 

Methods of gathering and 
preserving evidence 
Recognize cross connections 
in plumbing 
Control of pathogenic 
organisms in food 
Know sanitary landfill 
standards 
Ability to recognize un
clean conditions by sight 
and smell 



TABLE II - Continued 

Item 
CNF 

2.63 

2 . 62 

2 .61 

2.60 

2.59 

2.58 

2 . 57 

No. 

125 

211 

193 

267 

61 

135 

165 

283 

190 

275 

15 

153 

293 

119 

164 
273 

52 

59 

87 

1 73 

Item Description 

Ability to define "potable 
water" 
Know standards for storing 
materials to deter rodents 

Ability to recognize a c c ept
able bathing facilities 
Know insects of public 
health importance 

Recognize hazardous chemi
cals and know their uses 
Understand vector control 
in camps 
Understand relationship 
of pH to chlorine 
Know proper procedures 
in a human rabies ex
posure 

Ability to recognize accep
table kitchen faci lities 
Know mosquito control 
methods 

Run field test for dis
infectant residual 
Understand pasteuriza
tion , sanitation , and 
sterilization 
Know epidemiological 
procedures fo r zoonosis 

Knowledge of techniques 
used to treat water 
Understand algae control 
Know materials in which 
flies will lay eggs 

Ability to run field 
tests on dishwashing 
machines and sanitizing 
s olutions 
Ability to evaluate 
cleanliness of vending 
machines 
Know proper compaction 
and cover procedures 
Understand use of chlorine , 
alum and soda ash 

18 

CNF 
Item 

No . 

181 

203 
269 

274 

2. 56 194 

207 

2 . 55 130 

160 

2 . 54 26 

28 

42 

2 . 53 289 

2 . 52 22 

96 
99 

188 

2 . 51 51 

251 

252 

Item Description 

Ability to take legal milk 
samples 
Know rat proofing methods 
Know proper use of insect
icides 
Know sanitary storage 
methods of insect breed
ing materials 

Understand the defini
tions in the State Housing 
Code 
Know effective rat proof
ing methods 

Understand and apply 
standards for semi-public 
water and sewage systems 
Know the meaning of "High
free Residual Chlorine" 

Know the procedure to seal 
an abandoned well 
Know and have the ability 
to apply standards to 
privies 
Ability to assist pet 
owners in fly , rodent, and 
odor control 

Know how to handle a rabid 
animal 

Ability to inspect and 
recognize each type of well 
construction 
Knowledge of vector control 
Understand connnunity-wide 
solid waste control methods 
Know farm storage milk tem
perature requirements 

Unders tand the S. N.F . stan
dards relative to food ser 
vice equipment 
Abili t y to recognize dan
fero us situations in indus
trial plants 
Know good housekeeping 
practices . 



I 

TABLE II - Continued 

Item Item 
CNF No . Item Description CNF No 

2 . 50 29 Ability to accomplish 2 . 45 8 
percolation tes t s 

123 Ability to do a sanitary 85 
s urvey of water supply 

262 Know which state department 200 
is responsib le in case of an 
an indus trial accident 256 

287 Ability to cooperate with 
Humane Society 

2 . 44 172 
2 .49 146 Know the mode of trans-

mission of vector-borne 208 
diseases 

149 Under s tand dog and cat 258 
control ordinances used 
in human rabies cases 

198 Know plumbing fixtures 266 
r equired in dwellings 

209 Know house mouse control 
methods 2 . 43 195 

2 . 48 98 Know r efuse contr ol 295 

2 . 46 

142 

225 

226 

277 

285 

186 

192 

196 

272 

294 

measure at camps and 
transient lodging facil-
ities 
Understand and be able 
t o explain use of pes t 
icides in camps 
Know where protective 
clo thing mus t be worn 
Know when safety equip
ment must be readily 
available 
Understand water ponding 
control as a mosquito 
contr ol tool 
Know evidence of lack of 
sanitary manure storage 

Know the significance of 
coliform bacteria in pas
teurized milk 
Ability to recognize accept 
able sleeping facilities 
Know the responsibilities 
of occupants of dwelling 
Know intermediate hosts 
of insects of public health 
importance 
Know modes of transmission 
for salmonella from pets 
to human 

19 

2 . 42 25 

71 

81 

114 

117 

132 

136 

152 

178 

212 

Item Description 

Knowledge of enfo r cement 
procedures 
Know how to control blow 
paper 
Know meaning of deteri
orated and dilapidated 
Ability t o work with 
plant safety office 

Know r equirements of 
safety equipment 
Know diseases spread by 
rodents to man 
Recognize conditions caus
ing disabilities and acci
dents 
Know maj or disease sp r ead 
to man by insect 

Know the r esponsibilities 
of owne r s of dwelling 
Know the route of infection 
transmission in nursing 
homes 

Ability to interpre t water 
supply analysis reports 
Name five major sources of 
air pollution 
Understand air pollution 
warnings , alerts, and 
emergencies 
Know the level of decibels 
that causes some permanent 
hearing loss 
Know the functions of a 
reservoir 
Ability to apply sanitary 
standards to migratory 
labor camps 
Understand electrical , 
sewage, and water hookups 
in public campsites 
Understand the difference 
between aerobic and an
aerobic bacteria 
Know bacterial and chemical 
standards for both raw and 
pasteurized milk 
Ability to recognize re
stricted substances by name 



TABLE II - Continued 

CNF 
Item 

No. 

2 .42 218 
(Cont'd) 

2 . 41 

2.40 

2.39 

2.38 

168 

245 

6 

35 

97 

144 

167 

202 

228 

271 

49 

78 

169 

199 

30 

189 

215 

Item Description 

Know necessity of rat 
watering points 

Understand bacterial 
standards and their 
application 
Ability to cooperate 
with Civil Defense De
partment in catastrophe 

Knowledge of the profes
sional jargon of the 
discipline 
Know the basis of lagoon 
operation 
Knowledge of sanitation 
at a transfer station 
Recognize type and ap
plication of fire ex
tinquishers 
Know diseases usually 
associated with natural 
bathing places 
Know toxic paint and 
toxic preservative 
materials 
Know "adequate toilet 
facilities" for number 
of c•mp loyPe'-> 

Understand vector-borne 
disease transmission 

Know proper use of her
bicides and pesticides 
in nuisance control 
Know the various means 
used to monitor air pol
lution 
Under stand recirculation 
systems 
Know regulations relative 
to handrails on steps 

Know the relationship 
between soil types and 
effluent absorption 
Know r equir ed contact 
times and str engths of 
various disinfectants 
Know how various diseases 
are transmitted from ro
dents to man 

20 

CNF 
Item 
No . 

2 . 37 143 

197 

2 . 36 38 

100 

141 

145 

148 

185 

260 

299 

2.35 66 

109 

110 

187 

2. 34 

257 

261 

279 

31 

72 

Item Description 

Ability to recognize fire 
safety hazards in motels 
and hotels 
Ability to recognize ade
quate heating facili ties 

Know lagoon maintenance 
requirements 
Understand definition of 
noise as compared to sound 
Understand fire regula
tions and s tandards 
Know the reservoir of com
municable disease endemic 
to the area 
Understand the relationship 
between wild animal popula
tion and rabies 
Understand relationship of 
cow herd health and human 
disease transmission 
Know which agents may cause 
respiratory disease 
Know proper use of pesti
cides in all types of in
stitutions 

Be able to define air 
pollution 
Know principal sources of 
connnunity noises 
Understand noise prevention 
methods 
Know the significance of 
phosphatase in pasteurized 
milk 

Recognize agents causing 
disabilities 
Know which agents may affect 
the skin 
Know naturalistic mosquito 
abatement methods 

Ability to read sanitary 
plot maps and simple blue
prints 
Name the six pollutants 
specified in the Clean Air 
Act 



TABLE II - Continued 

CNF 
Item 

No . Item Description 

2.34 147 
(Con t ' d) 

Understand definitions of 
epidemic, endemic, pandem
i c , sylvan and urban 
Ability to interpret a na l
ys i s r esults 

2 . 33 

2 . 32 

2.31 

170 

220 Know where I0SHA Laws 
apply and where local 
department has respons
ibility 

250 Ability to run carbon 
monoxide field test 

131 Understand standards of 
floor space and cubic 
air space for occupancy 

137 Ability to recognize ad
equate laundry facilities 
in migrant labor camps 

249 Understand use of pro-
tective clothing and de
vices 

264 Have completed Red Cross 
First Aid Training 

305 Know when air gaps are 
r equired on plumbing 
fixtures 

306 Know sanitary methods of 
disposal of dressings and 
l aboratory cultures 

74 Know three respiratory 
diseases that tend to be 
aggravated by air pollu
tion 

259 Know what safety devices 
are needed in a given 
situation 

268 Know life cycles of in
sects of public health 
importance 

270 Know how to calculate 

282 
ppm and mix insecticides 
Know legal procedure to 
enforce local animal con
trol code 

284 

9 

Know local requirements 
for restrictions of numbers 
of animals 

Ability to be a court 
witness 

21 

CNF 
Item 

No. 

111 

219 
253 

2 . 30 82 
161 

229 

304 

2. 29 75 

204 

217 
233 

239 

2.28 113 

139 

162 

177 

201 

2.27 127 

129 

134 

Item Description 

Understand noise abatement 
methods 
Understand fumigant methods 
Understand occupational 
diseases caused by harmful 
situations 

Knowledge of so i ls 
Ability to read and eval
uate a flow diagram 
Know where eating and 
smoking areas are located 
in a plant 
Know proper handling meth
ods of soiled mops 

Be able to name three air 
pollution control devices 
Know density and spac e 
requirements 
Know ho\v t o mix rodent baits 
Know what protective c loth
ing is required in dusty 
conditions 
Understand hazards of con
tinuous X-ray exposure 

Know acceptable standards 
of noise levels for homes 
and industry 
Know ratio of plumbing
fixtures-to-population of 
day camps 
Know cause of mud ball in 
filters 
Ability to check time and 
temperature on both HTST 
and Batch Pasteur i zers 
Know window and skyl i ght 
and/or a r tif i c i al light 
required 

Understand quality contro l 
methods in water treatment 
plants 
Knowledge of State Urban 
Water Supply and Sewerage 
Systems Act 
Know how to calc ulate the 
volume of water required 
per person 



TABLE II - Continued 

CNF 
Item 

No. 

2.27 214 
(Cont'd) 

230 

Item Description 

Know tracking powders and 
how to use them 
Know what "threshold limit 
values" are for toxic chem
icals 

2.26 

2.25 

2 .24 

2 .23 

232 

248 

307 

Know significance of oral, 
dermal, and inhalation ex
posure 
Know what to do in case of 
a radioac tive spill 
Know cleaning methods of 
refuse chutes and dumb
waiters 

37 Know lagoon safety require
ments 

44 Know areas of a community 
which exclude specific 
classes of animals by 
zoning 

222 Know the definition of 
noise 

235 Understand radiation ex
posure 

115 Know the potential ways 
for increasing the usable 
water supply 

166 Know recommended depth of 
diving area to height of 
diving board 

221 Know what decibel range 
hearing loss starts 

206 Ability to recognize 
Norway Rat and Roof Rat 

302 Know acceptable methods of 
cleaning and disinfecting 
different kinds of floors 

309 Understand soiled laundry 
handling problems in 
institutions 

102 Ability to define decibels 
224 Know relationship between 

duration of noise exposure 

288 
and dL ibel level 
Know sanitary requirements 
for stockyards 

22 

CNF 
Item 

No . 

308 

2 . 22 108 

140 

223 

2 . 21 32 

79 

151 

182 

286 

297 

2 . 20 40 

70 

303 

2.19 86 

150 

216 

227 

278 

Item Descr iption 

Know difference in require
ments of c r oss infection 
control in nursing homes 
and hospitals 

Knowledge of value of 
sound muffs 
Know space requirements 
for outdoor campsites 
Understand occupational 
causes of hearing loss 

Ability to design and size 
systems to fit existing 
conditions 
Know several deleterious 
effects of air pollution 
other than health effects 
Understand reproduction and 
physiology of bacteria 
Understand application of 
the "holding tube" 
Understand acceptable ani
mal feed storage 
Know illumination standards 
for institutional kitchens 

Know the public health 
hazards of waste disposal 
system failure 
Know the effects of meteor
ology and topography on air 
pollution 
Understand proper location 
of air intake and exhaust 
systems 

Understand the significance 
and control of leachate 
Understand the transmission 
of zuonosis 
Ability to estimate age of 
rodent signs 
Understanc relationship 
between accident rate and 
housekeeping 
Know the flight range of 
various mosquitos 



' 

TABLE II - Continued 

Item 
CNF 

2.18 

2.17 

2 . 15 

2.14 

2 . 13 

No. Item Description 

21 Unders tand spring deve lop
ment as a domest i c wa t er 
source 

73 Know the local ambient 

126 

69 

156 

175 

183 

213 

281 

so 

101 

184 
242 

77 

159 

241 

265 

120 

air quality standards for 
each of the six pollutants 
Knowle dge of the Zone of 
Aeration 

Know what a temperature 
invers i on is 
Know the general effect s 
of l ight on bacteria 
Know how to check a l eak 
protector valve 
Know the differential in 
pre ssure of raw and pas
teurized milk i n HTST 
units 
Ability t o estimat e s ize 
of rodent population 
Know wild hos t animal of 
zoonosis in your area 

Ability t o recognize all 
stages of life cycles of 
disease vectors 
Under stand undesirable 
hearing changes as r esult 
of noise l evels 
Understand mastitis control 
Know effect of radiation 
on living tissue 

Know the Ringelmann System 
of defining visible air 
pollutants 
Know the term " Thermal 
Dea th Time" 
Know who is responsible for 
disposal of r adioac tive 
waste 
Under stand use of keys in 
insect identification 

Knowledge of the Floatation 
Process 

23 

Item 
CNF No. 

2 .12 236 

238 

254 

280 

2 .11 155 

263 

2 .10 121 

300 

2.09 255 

2 . 07 112 

231 

234 

240 

246 

292 

2.06 48 

107 

176 

Item Description 

Ability to use dosimeter 
and CC' i g er counter 
Know the s ignifican ce of 
alpha, beta, and gamma 
exposure 
Understand physiological 
distress due to agents in 
industrial atmosphere 
Know zoonosis indigenous 
to wild life of your area 

Knowledge of active and 
passive innnuni t y 
Ability to evaluate an 
industrial hygiene problem 

Knowledge of the Con tinuous 
Regeneration Process 
Know and apply occupancy 
standards to all types of 
institutions 

Understand abnormal stress 
due to improper work meth
ods 

Understand application of 
sound proofing buildings 
and offices 
Understand metric system 
of measurements 
Know how to run field tests 
for atmospheric contamina
tion 
Know acceptable disposal 
si tes 
Under s t and the terms: Elec
tron , Proton, Neutron 
Know epidemiological pro
cedures for zoonosis 

Ability to recognize nox
ious weeds 
Knowledge of acoustical 
or sound-absor bing walls 
Know how to ope rate a HTST 
flow diversion valve 



TABLE II - Continued 

Item Item 
No . CNF No . 

2.06 298 
(Cont'd) 

2.05 

2.04 

2.03 

2.02 

2.01 

2.00 

1.99 

1.98 

174 

179 

89 

80 

105 

247 

47 

58 

67 

106 
157 

290 

104 

122 

84 

243 

Item Description 

Know water volume per bed 
and temperature standards 
for nursing homes 

Be able to calculate and 
maneuver bathing load 
Understand use of vacuum 
chamber in odor and 
taste control 

Ability to calculate 
volumes of refuse and 
cover material 

Understand the relation
ship between air po 1111-
ta nt sand allergies 
Knowledge of frequency 
of noise 
Understand "half life" 
of an isotope 

Know the procedures in 
processing citizen-initi
ated complaints 
Ability to evaluate loca
tion of vending machines 
Know the primary gaseous 
components in the atmo
sphere 
Know what an ondimeter is 
Knowledge of intestinal 
nematodes 

Know T. B. and brucellosis 

CNF 

301 

1.97 103 

1.96 118 

1 . 95 

1.94 

158 

244 

11 

19 

36 

1.93 55 

291 

1.90 12 

88 

1.88 68 

control methods in dairy 1.87 13 
cattle 

76 
Knowledge of pressure 
level of noise 
Knowledge of removing 
fluorides from water 

1.86 180 
Knowledge of acceptable 
roads within the landfill 

Have ability to monitor 1.84 237 
radiation from X-ray machine 

24 

Item Description 

Know methods of disinfect
ing operating rooms 

Ability to define frequen
cies in cycles per second 

Know how to study the 
flood characteristics of 
a stream 
Knowledge of Cestodes and 
Trematodes 
Know fission from fusion 

Ability to calculate volumes 
of water required at an in
stallation 

Know how to run a "yield 
and drawdown" test 
Ability to size lagoons 
to a given system 

Ability to size kitchen 
ventilation systems 
Know psittacosis control 
procedures 

Ability to calculate peak 
load of a water system 
Ability to evaluate com
paction equipment 

Know what the adiabatic 
lapse rate is 

Ability to size systems to 
meet load requirements 
Be able to discuss the 
synergistic effect of 
particulate and sulfur 
dioxide 

Know how to calculate 
logarithmic average of 
bacterial counts 

Understand isotopic forms 
of elements 



TABLE 11 - Continued 
Item Item 

CNF No . Item Description CNF No. 

1 . 82 154 Knowledge of the Fluores
cent Antibody Test 

1 . 64 46 

Item Description 

Ability to estimate 
approximate age of fowl 
Ability to route pickup 
crews 1. 79 92 Estimate net weight on 

volume of loads 

90 

1 . 51 45 Ability to recognize sex 
of animals and fowl 

1.78 94 Knowledge of a Systems 
Analysis Concept 1 . 49 83 Ability to operate landfill 

equipment 95 Knowledge of Volume 
Reductions Systems 1 . 45 91 Know maintenance procedures 

on equipment 

Table II reveals six items with a CNF of 2.80 or above . The most needed 

skill as judged by the total population is the ability to differentiate between 

sanitary and unsanitary conditions by the sanitarian aide (#43). Closely follow

ing in descending order are knowledge of codes (#1), ability to cooperate with 

other departments or agencies (#10), public relations (#2), dependable work 

habits (#5) and the ability to recognize public health nuisances (#41). The 

least desirable competencies needed by the sanitarian aide in the opinions of 

the respondents are those with a CNF rating below 2.00. Table II shows twenty

eight items placed in this category . Starting with the least important in the 

opinion of the total survey population they are: Knowledge of maintenance 

procedures on landfill equipment (#91) , ability to operate landfill equipment 

(#83), ability to recognize sex of animals and fowl (#45), ability to estimate 

approximate age of fowl (#46), ability to route garbage pickup crews (#90), 

knowledge of a volume reduction system (#95), knowledge of systems concept 

analysis (#94), and ability to esitmate net weight or volume of refuse on loads 

coming to landfill (#92). Other items in this category are found in Table II . 

Table III provides the data gathered from the 147 questionnaires r eceived 

from Iowa board of health chairmen that responded to the questionnaire. 

25 



CNF 

2.84 

2 . 83 

2.62 

2.80 

2.78 

2.77 

2.76 

2.75 

2.74 

2 .7 2 

2.71 

I Lem 
No. 

165 

1 

14 3 

116 

128 

205 

I 9 I 

2 

4 
43 

138 

23 

24 

40 

5 

TABLE III 

COMPVTENCY NEED FACTORS IN DESCENDING ORDER 
OF IMPORTANCE BY 

IOWA BOARD OF HEALTH CHAIRMl:N 

Item Description CNF 

Understand relationship of 2 . 70 
pll to chlorine 

Knowledge of codes, laws, 
rules and regulations per
taining to work 

Ability to recognize fire 2 .69 
safety hazards in motels and 
hotels 

Ability to take legal wat e r 
samples 

Ability to sample chlori
nated water 
Know accepte~ safeguards 
for various poisons 

Ability to recognize accept-

Item 
No . Item Description 

18 Know the sanitary precautions 
for each type of well 

39 Ability to recognize system 
failure 

93 Know sanitary landfill stan
dards 

14 Ability to recognize need of 
disinfection 

16 Ability to recognize different 
types of wells 

27 Know the public health hazards 
of a contaminated system 

33 Ability to inspect existing 

41 

296 

systems 
Ability to recognize public 
health aspects of a nuisance 
Ability to recognize unclean 
conditions by sight and smell 

able installation 2 .68 119 Knowledge of techniques used 
to treat water 

Ability to recognize accept
able toilet facilities 

Ability with public rela-
tions with public 

133 

2.66 20 

Good personal hygiene 163 
Ability to differentiate 
between sanitary and unsani-
tary conditions 2.64 124 

Recognize cross connections 
between water and sewage 
systems 

Know the possible routes of 
contamination in eac h type 
of well 
Ability to sampl e water 

supplies 

130 

276 

289 

Know the public health haz- 2 .62 193 
ards of wasre disposal sys-
tem failure 194 

Dependable work habits 

26 

Recognize health hazards at 
summer camps 

Know how to disinfect a water 
source and system 
Ability to take legal swimming 
pool water samples 

Knowledge of the types of chem
icals used for emergency chlor
ination 
Understand and apply standards 
for semi-public water and sewage 
systems 
Ability to recognize mosquito 
breeding areas 
Know how to handle a rabid 
animal 

Ability to recogni~e acceptable 
bathing facilities 
Understand the definitions in 
the State Housing Code 



TABLE 

CNF 

2.61 

2.60 

2.59 

2 . 58 

2.57 

III - Continued 
Item 

No. Item Description 

64 

99 

123 

171 

190 

203 
226 

258 

264 

10 

22 

65 

198 

260 

283 

3 

7 

15 

62 

63 

71 

Recognize safe and unsafe 
food handling procedures 

Understand community-wide 
solid waste control methods 
Ability to do a sanitary 
survey of water supply 
Ability to run field tests 
for chlorine and pH 
Ability to recognize ac
ceptable kitchen facilities 
Know rat proofing methods 
Know when safety equip
ment must be readily avail
able 
Recognize conditions caus
ing disabilities and acci
dents 
Have completed Red Cross 
First Aid Training 

Ability to cooperate and 
work with other departments 
and agencies 
Ability to inspect and rec
ognize each type of well 
construction 
Recognize good personal 
hygiene 

Know plumbing fixtures 
required in dwellings 
Know which agents may 
cause respiratory disease 
Know proper procedures in 
human rabies exposure 

Ability to write meaning
ful and intelligent reports 
Understand methods of gath
ering and preserving evi
dence 
Ability to run field test 
for disinfectant residual 
Understand the control of 
pathogenic organisms 
food service establishments 

Recognize acceptable re
frigeration facilities 
Name five major sources of 
air pollution 

27 

CNF 
Item 
No. 

2.56 144 
(cont ' d) 

164 
210 

251 

261 

267 

274 

293 

2.54 17 

53 

60 

87 

92 

125 

141 

142 

173 

181 

2.53 211 

220 

257 

262 

273 

Item Description 

Recognize type and application 
of fire extinguishers 
Understand algae control 
Ability to recognize rodent 
harborages 
Ability to recognize danger
ous situations in industrial 
plants 
Know which agents affect the 
skin 
Know insects of public health 
importance 
Know sanitary storage methods 
of insect breeding materials 
Know how to get samples in safe, 
legal manner 

Ability to recognize cross 
connections 
Ability to inspect eating and 
drinking establishments under 
applicable codes 
Understand control of pests in 
food service establishments 
Know proper compaction and cover 
procedures 
Estimate net weight on volume 
of loads 
Ability to define "potable 
water" 
Understand fire regulations 
and standards 
Understand and be able to ex
plain use of pesticides in camps 
Understand use of chlorine, 
alum and soda ash 
Ability to take legal milk 
samples 

Know standards for storing 
materials to deter rodents 
Know where I0SHA Laws apply 
and where Jocal department 
has responsibility 
Recogni~e agents causing 
disabilities 
Know which state department 
is responsible in case of an 
industrail accident 
Know materials in which flies 
will lay eggs 



TABLE III - Continued 
Item Item 

No. CNF 

2.52 

2.51 

2.50 

2.49 

2.48 

No. 

26 

47 

51 

25 

256 

287 

52 

78 

81 

28 

207 

225 

259 

272 

277 

6 

29 

30 

59 

98 

Item Description CNF 

Know the procedure to seal 
an abandoned well 

2.48 160 
(cont ' d) 

Know the procedures in pro-
cessing citizen-initiated 2.47 
complaints 
Understand the S.N.F. stan
dards relative to food ser
vice equipment 

Ability to interpret water 
supply analysis reports 
Ability to work with plant 
safety officer 2.46 
Ability to cooperate with 
Humane Society 

Ability to run field tests 
on dishwashing machines and 
sanitizing solutions 
Know the various means used 
to monitor air pollution 
Understand air pollution 
warnings, alerts and emer
gencies 

Know and have the ability 
to apply standards to privies 
Know effective rat proofing 2.45 
methods 
Know where protective cloth
ing must be work 
Know what safety devices 2.44 
are needed in a given situa-
tion 
Know intermediate hosts of 
insects of public health im
portance 
Understand water ponding 
control as a mosquito con
trol tool 

Knowledge of the profes
sional jargon of the disci
pline 
Ability to accomplish per
colation tests 
Know the relationship be
tween soil types and efflu
ent absorption 
Ability to evaluate clean
liness of vending machines 
Know refuse control measure 
at camps and transient lodg
ing facilities 

28 

208 

266 

270 

295 

31 

61 

115 

117 

129 

132 

188 

35 
57 

109 

114 

131 

178 

189 

196 

230 

299 

307 

Item Description 

Know the meaning of High-free 
Residual Chlorine" 

Know diseases spread by rodents 
to man 
Know major disease spread to 
man by insect 
Know how to calculate ppm and 
mix insecticides 
Know the route of infection 
transmission in nursing homes 

Ability to read sanitary plot 
maps and simple blueprints 
Recognize hazar dous chemicals 
and know their uses 
Know the potential ways for in
creasing the usable water suppl 
Know the functions of a res
ervoir 
Knowledge of State Urban Water 
Supply and Sewerage Systems Act 
Ability to apply sanitary stan
dards to migratory labor camps 
Know farm storage mild temper
ature requirements 

Know the basis of lagoon operat· 
Recognize acceptable single ser· 
vice utensils 

Know principal sources of 
connnunity noises 
Know the level of decibels that 
causes some permanent hearing 
loss 
Understand standards of floor 
space and cubic air space for 
occupancy 
Know bacterial and chemical 
standards for both raw and 
Know required contact times and 
strengths of various disinfec
tants 
Know the responsibilities of 
occupants of dwelling 
Know what " t hreshold limit 
values" are for toxic chemicals 
Know proper use of pesticides 
in a l l types of institutions 
Know cleaning methods of refuse 
c hutes and dumbwai t ers 



TABLE III - Continued 
Item 

CNF 

2. 43 

No . Item Description 

Know lagoon safety require-

CNF 

2 .40 

Item 
No. 

282 37 

42 
ments (cont ' d) 

2 . 42 

2 .41 

2 . 40 

Ability to rtSSist pet owners in 
fly , rodent, and odor control 2 . 39 54 

100 Understand definition of 
noise as compared to sound 2.38 

110 Understand noise prevention 
methods 

127 Understand quality control 
methods in water treatment 
plants 

135 Understand vector control 
in camps 

195 Know the rsponsibilities of 
owners of dwelling 

200 Know meaning of deteriorated 
and dilapidated 

209 Know house mouse control 
methods 

212 Ability to recognize re
stricted substances by name 

228 Know "ad equate toilet facil- 2 . 36 
ities" for number of em-
ployees 

233 Know what protective cloth
ing is required in dusty 
conditions 

245 Ability to cooperate with 
Civil Defense Department in 

252 

56 

72 

85 

162 

186 

217 
219 
232 

253 

catastrophe 
Know good housekeeping prac-
tices 

Understand sanitization of 
multi-use utensils 

Name the six pollutants spec-
ified in the Clean Air Act 2.35 
Know how to control blow 
paper 
Know cause of mud ball in 
filters 2 . 34 
Know the significance of 
coliform bacteria in pasteur-
ized milk 
Know how to mix rodent baits 
Understand fumigant methods 2 . 33 
Know significance of oral, 
dermal, and inhalation 
exposure 
Understand occupational dis
eases caused by harmful sit
uations 

29 

38 

82 
139 

172 

192 

215 

285 

294 

97 

111 

137 

146 

168 

248 

249 

49 

8 

66 
169 

223 

250 

271 

Item Description 

Know legal procedure to enforce 
local animal control code 

Ability to recognize cross 
connections in plumbing 

Know lagoon maintenance require
ments 
Knowledge of s oils 
Know ratio of plumbing-fixtures
to-population of day camps 
Know requirements of safety 
equipment 
Ability to recognize acceptable 
sleeping facilities 
Know how various diseases are 
transmitted from rodents to man 
Know evidence of lack of sanitary 
manure storage 
Know modes of transmission for 
salmonella from pets to human 

Knowledge of sanitation at a 
transfer station 
Understand noise abatement 
methods 
Ability to recognize adequate 
laundry facilities in migrant 
labor camps 
Know the mode of transmission 
of vector-borne diseases 
Understand bacterial standards 
and their application 
Know what to do in case of a 
radiactive spill 
Understand use of protective 
c lothing and devices 

Know proper use of herbicides 
and pesticides in nuisance 
control 

Knowledge of enforcement pro
cedures 
Be able to define air pollution 
Understand recirculation systems 

Understand occupational causes 
of hearing loss 
Ability to run carbon monoxid~ 
field test 
Understand vector-borne disease 
transmission 



TABLE TTI - Continued 
Item 

CNF No. Item Description CNF 

2 . 32 

2 . 31 

2 . 30 

2 .29 

2 .28 

96 
108 

145 

167 

306 

218 

268 

284 

79 

113 

161 

177 

197 

199 

236 

239 

89 

121 

152 

Knowledge of vector control 2 . 27 
Knowledge of value of sound 
muffs 
Know the reservoir of com
municable disease endemic 
to the area 2 . 26 
Know diseases usually asso-
ciated with natural bathing 
places 
Know sanitary methods of 
disposal of dressings and 
laboratory cultures 

Know necessity of rat wa
tering points 
Know life cycles of insects 
of public health importance 
Know local requirements for 2 . 24 
restrictions of numbers of 
animals 

Know several deleterious 
effects of air pollution 
other than health effects 
Know acceptable standards 
of noise levels for homes 
and industry 2 . 22 
Ability to read and eval-
uate a flow diagram 
Ability to check time and 
temperature on both HTST and 
Batch Pasteurizers 
Ability to recognize ade-
quate heating facilities 

Know regulations relative 
to handrails on steps 
Ability to use dosimeter 
and Geiger counter 
Understand hazards of con-
tinuous X-ray exposure 

Ability to calculate vol
umes of refuse and cover 
material 
Knowledge of the Continuous 
Regeneration Process 
Understand the difference 

2 . 21 

between aerobic and anaerobic 2.20 
bacteria 

30 

Item 
No . 

229 

288 

70 

73 

140 

166 

187 

122 

222 
263 

302 

120 

147 

170 

182 

254 

275 
279 

309 

44 

88 

126 

Item Description 

Know where eating and smoking 
areas are located in a plant 
Know sanitary r equirements for 
stockyards 

Know the effects of meteorology 
and topography on air pollution 
Know the local ambient air 
quality standards for each oft 
six pollutants 
Know space requirements for out 
door campsites 
Know recommended depth of divin 
area to height of diving board 
Know the significance of phos
phatase in pasteurized milk 

Knowledge of removing fluorides 
from water 
Know the definition of noise 
Ability to evaluate an indus
trial hygiene problem 
Know acceptable methods of 
cleaning and disinfecting dif
ferent kinds of floors 

Knowledge of the Floatation 
Process 
Understand definitions of epi
demic, endemic , pandemic , sylvar 
and urban 
Ability to interpret analysis 
results 
Understand application of the 
"holding tube" 
Understand physiological distres 
due to agents in industrial atmo 
sphere 
Know mosquito control methods 
Know naturalistic mosquito abate 
ment methods 
Understand soiled laundry handl
ing problems in institutions 

Know areas of a community which 
exclude specific classes of 
animals by zoning 

Ability to evaluate compaction 
equipment 
Knowledge of the Zone of Aeratio1 

•' 



TABLE III - Con tinued 
Item I tem 

No. CNF No . 

2.~o 134 
(co n t ' d) 

2 . 19 

2 . 18 

2 .17 

2 . 16 

183 

235 
255 

308 

13 

32 

9 
175 

179 

204 

214 

242 

280 

286 

55 

80 

102 
159 

202 

221 

224 

Item Description CNF 

Know how to ca l cu late the 
volume of water requir ed 
per person 

2 . 16 303 
(cont ' d) 

Know the differe ntial in 
pressure of raw and pasteur-

2.14 101 

ized milk in HTST units 
Understand radiation exposure 
Under stand ab normal stress 
due to improper work methods 
Know difference in require-
ments of cross infection 
control in nurs ing homes and 2.13 
hospitals 

Ability t o size systems to 
meet load requirements 
Ability to design and size 
systems to fit existing con
ditions 

Ability to be a court witness 
Know how to check a leak 2.12 
pr otector valve 
Understand use of vacuum 
chamber in odor and taste 
cont r ol 
Know density and space re-
quirements 
Know tracking powders and 
how to use them 
Know effect of radiation on 2 . 10 
living tissue 
Know zoonosis indigenous to 
wild life of your area 
Understand acceptable animal 2.09 
feed storage 

Ability to size kitchen ven
tilation systems 

Understand the relationship 
between air pollutants and 
al lergies 
Ability to define decibels 
Know the term "Thermal Death 
Time" 
Know toxic paint and toxic 
preservative materials 

2 . 08 

Know what decibel range hear- 2 . 07 
ing loss starts 
Know the relationship between 
duration of noise exposure and 
decibel level 

31 

150 

156 

227 

231 

240 
241 

278 

36 

77 

86 

155 

118 

157 

216 

234 

11 

58 

75 

84 

213 

297 

Item Description 

Understand proper location of 
air intake and exhaust systems 

Understand undesirab le hearing 
changes as result of no i se 
levels 
Under stand the transmission of 
zoonosis 
Know the general effect of light 
on bacteria 

Understand relationship between 
accident rate and housekeeping 
Understand metric system of 
measurements 
Know acceptable disposal sites 
Know who is responbil e for dis
posal of radioac tive waste 
Know the flight range of various 
mosquitos 

Ability to size lagoons to a 
given system 
Know the Ringelmann System of 
defining visihle air pollutants 
Under stand the significance and 
contr ol of leachate 
Knowledge of active and passive 
immunity 

Know how to study the flood 
character istics of a stream 
Knowledge of intestinal nematodes 

Ability t o e;.timate age of rodent 
signs 
Know how to run field tests for 
atmospheric contamination 

Ability to calculate volumes of 
water required at an installation 
Ability to evaluate location of 
vending machines 
Be able to name three air pollu
tion control devices 
Knowledge ot acceptable roads 
within the landfill 

Ability to estimate s ize of 
rodent population 
Know illumination standards for 
institutional kitchens 



TJ\BI.L 11 I - Continued 
ltl'ITI 

CNF No. 

2.07 300 
(cont ' d) 

2.06 

2 . 04 

2 .02 

2 .00 

305 

50 

69 

105 

158 

176 

184 

19 

48 

67 

94 

174 

206 

74 

106 
180 

265 

104 

238 

244 
269 

298 

Item Description 

Know and apply occupancy 
stnndards to all types of 
institutions 
Know when air gaps are re
quired on plumbing fixtures 

Ability to recognize all 
stages of life cycles of 
disease vectors 
Know what a temperature 
inversion is 
Knowledge of frequency of 
noise 
Knowledge of Cestodes and 
Trematodes 
Know how to operate a HTST 
flow diversion valve 
Understand mastitis control 

Know how to run a "yield and 
drawdown" test 
Ability to recognize noxious 
weeds 

CNF 

1.98 

1.96 

1 . 92 

Know the primary gaseous com- 1.91 
ponents in the atmosphere 
Knowledge of a Systems Ana-
lysis Concept 
Be able to calculate and 
maneuver bathing load 1.90 
Ability to recognize Norway 
Rat and Roof Rat 

Know three respiratory dis
eases that tend to be aggra-
vated by air pollution 1 . 88 
Know what an ondimeter is 
Know how to calculate loga
rithmic average of bacterial 
counts 
Understand use of keys in 
insect identification 

Knowledge of pressure level 1 . 87 
of noise 
Know the significance of 
alpha, beta , and gamma ex- 1.84 
posure 
Know fission from fusion 
Know proper use of insec- 1.82 
tic ides 
Know water volume per bed 
and temperature standards 
for nursing home 

32 

Item 
No. 

103 

292 

301 

21 

76 

153 

290 

12 

149 

281 

291 

148 

154 

68 

95 

136 

243 

151 

90 
24 7 

Item Description 

Ability to define frequencies 
in cycles per second 
Know epidemiological procedures 
for zoonosis 
Know methods of disinfecting 
operating rooms 

Under stand spring ,levelopment 
as a domestic water source 
Be able to discuss the syner
gistic effect of particulate 
and sulfur dioxide 
Understand pasteurization, 
sanitation , and sterilization 
Know T.B. and brucellosis 
control methods in dairy cattle 

Ability to calculate peak load 
of a water system 
Unders tand dog and ca t control 
ordinances used in human rabies 
cases 

Know wild host animal of 
zoonosis in your area 
Know psittacosis control pro
ceduces 

Understand the relationship 
between wild animal population 
and rabies 
Knowledge of the Fluorescent 
Antibody Test 

Know what the adiabatic lapse 
rate is 
Knowledge of Volume Reductions 
Systems 
Understand electrical, sewage , 
and water hookups in public 
campsites 

Have ability to monitor radiatic 
from X-ray machine 

Understand reproduction and 
physiology of bacteria 

Ability to route pickup crews 
Understand "half life" of an 
isotope 

I 

1 



TABLE III - Continue d 
ltem Item 

No. CNF No. Item Description CNF Item Description 

1.80 201 Know window and s ky light and/ 1 . 59 
or artjfjci;.1 1 1 i ght r equired 

45 Ability to recognize sex of 
animals and fowl 

1 . 78 

l . 73 

1 . 66 

1 . 62 

83 

237 

246 

112 

91 

Ability to operate landfill 
equipment 

Understand isotopic forms 
of e lements 
Understand the term: Elec
tron, Proton, Neutron 

Understand application of 
sound proofing buildings 
and offices 

Know maintenance pr ocedures 
on equipment 

1.58 107 

1 . 51 304 

1.46 46 

1 . 42 185 

Knowledge of acoustical or 
sound-absorb ing walls 

Know proper handling methods 
of soiled mops 

Ability to estimate approx
imate age of fowl 

Understand relationship of • 
cow herd health and human 
disease transmission 

A study of the responses from this pop ulat i on sub-group indicate s that 

four items scored a CNF above 2.79 . These are : Ability to take legal water 

samples (#116), ability to recognize fire and safety hazards in transient 

lodging (#143), knowledge of applicable codes, laws, rules, etc . (#1), and 

underst and relationship between pH and chlorine residual in potable wate r . 

Ther e are 31 items with a CNF below 2 . 00 as reported by this population sub

group . The least of these are : Understanding the dairy cow herd health to 

human disease (#185) , ability to estimate approximate age of fowl (#46), 

know proper method of handling soiled mops in institutions (#304). The other 

items as lis ted by item number 107, 45, 91, 112 , 246 , 237 , and 83 show a CNF 

of less than 2.00 . 

Table IV assembles the data from the 41 questionnaires returned by the 

Iowa health department administrators inc luded in the survey . 
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CNF 

3 .00 

2. 91 

2. 87 

2.82 

TABLE IV 

COMPETENCY NEED FACTORS IN DECENDING ORDER 
OF I MPORTANCE BY IOWA BOARD OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATORS 

Item 
No. Item Description CNF 

2 Public r elations 
5 Dependable work habits 

24 Sample water supplies 
27 Know the public health haz

ards of a contaminated 
sys tem 

40 Know the public health haz
ards of waste disposal 
sys tem failure 

43 Ability to differentiate 
between s anitary a nd un
sanitary conditions 

4 Good personal hygiene 
17 Ability to recognize cross 

connec tions 
29 Ability to accomplish per

col ation tests 
33 Ability t o inspect exist

ing system 
52 Ability to run field tests 

on dishwashing machines and 
sanitizing solutions 

53 Ability to inspect eating 
and drinking establishments 
under a pplicable codes 

131 Understand s t andards of 
floor space and cubic air 
space for occupancy 

163 Ability to take legal s wim- 2 .80 
ming pool water samples 

191 Ability to r ecognize accep
table toilet facilities 

210 Ability to r ecognize rodent 
harbor ages 

1 Knowledge of codes , l aws , 
rules and regulat i ons perta in
ing to work 

7 Understand methods of gather
ing and preserving evidence 

14 Ability to recognize need of 
disinfection 2 . 73 

18 Know the sanitary precau-
tions for each type of well 

34 

Item 
No. 

20 

34 

39 

41 

47 

54 

56 

57 

59 

60 

63 

64 

65 

85 

138 

171 

186 

193 

10 

Item Description 

Know how t o disinfec t a 
water source and system 
Ability to recognize accept 
able installation 
Recognize sewage system 
failure 
Ability to recognize pub-
2i c health aspects of a 
nuisance 
Know the procedures in pro
cessing citizen-initiated 
complaints 
Ability to recognize c ross 
connections in plumbing 
Understand sanitization o f 
multi-use utens ils 
Recognize acceptable single 
service ut ensils 
Abi.lity to evaluate c lean
liness of vending machines 
Under stand control of pests 
in foo d service establish
ment s 
Recognize acceptable r efrig
e r ation facilities 
Recognize safe and unsafe 
fooci handling procedures 
Recognize good personal 
hygiene 

Know '.1ow t o control blow 
paper 
Recognize cr oss connec tions 
between water and sewage 
sys t ems 
Ability to run field tests 
for chlorine and pH 
Knoti the signifi cance of 
coliform bac teria in pas
t eurized milk 
Ability to recognize accept
able ba thing fac ilities 

Ability t o cooperate a nd 
work with o ther departments 
and agencies 



TABLE IV - Continued 
Ite1n Item 

tlo. CNF No . Item Des ~ription CUF 

2.73 15 Ability to run field test 
for disinfectant residual 
Ahili ty to rt-'cogr. ize dif
ferent types of wells 

173 

182 

185 

(Cont'd) 
16 

2.66 

26 

28 

42. 

61 

62 

93 

97 

125 

128 

135 

164 
165 

187 

Know the proced11rf' to seal 
an abandone<l well 
l(now and have the ability 
to apply standards to 
privies 
Ability to assist pet 
owners i n fly, rodent, 
and odor control 
Recognize ]1azardous chem
j cals and k.no,.,r their uses 
Understand t~e control of 
pathogenic organisms 
food service establish-
ments 
Know sanitary landfill 
standards 
Knowledge of sanitation 
at a transfer station 
Ability to define ":potable 
water" 
Ability to sample chlor-
inated water 
Understand vector control 
in camps 
Understand algae control 
Understand relationship of 
pH to chlorine 
Know the significance of 
phosphatase in pasteurized 
milk 

192 Ability to recognize accept
able sleeping fac ilities 

199 Know regulations relative 

188 

190 

194 

195 

196 

198 

204 

2.65 3 

22 

23 

30 

51 

to handrails on s teps 2.60 81 
205 Know accepted safeguards 

for various poisons 
211 Know standards for storing 87 

materials to deter rodents 
130 

96 Knowledge of vector control 
124 Knowledge of the types of 

chemicals used for emer- 181 
gency ch] orina tion 

133 Recognize health hazards 197 
at summer camp s 

136 Understand electrical, sew- 200 
age, and water hookups in 
public campsites 

35 

Item Description 

Understand use of chlorine, 
alum and soda ash 
Understand application of 
the "holding tube" 
Understand relationship of 
cow herd health and human 
disease transmission 
Know farm storage milk tem
perature requirements 
Ability to recognize accept
able kitchen facil ities 
Understand the definitions 
in the State Housing Code 
Know the responsibilities 
of owners of dwelling 
Know the responsibilities 
of occupants of dwelling 
Know plumbing fixtures 
required in dwellings 
Know density and space 
requirements 

Ability to write meaningful 
and intelligent reports 
Ability to inspect and rec
ognize each type of well 
construction 
Know the possible routes 
of contamination in each 
type of well 

• 

Know the relationship be
tween soil types and effluent 
absorption 
Understand the S.N.F. stan
dards relative to food ser
vice equipment 

Understand air pollution 
warnings, alerts and emer
gencies 
Know proper compaction and 
cover procedures 
Understand and apply stan
dards for semi-public water 
and sewage systems 
Ability to take legal milk 
samples 
Ability to recognize ade
quate heating facilities 
Know meaning of deterior
ated and dilapidated 



l'J\BLE 

CNF 

I\L - Continued 
Item 

No. Item Description 

2.60 267 
(Cont'd) 

273 

2.55 

2 . 53 

• 

276 

283 

285 

287 

293 

6 

8 

37 

38 

98 

168 

170 

178 

201 

203 
207 

209 

218 

252 

274 

296 

Know insects of public 
health importance 
Know materials in which 
flies will lay eggs 
Ability to recognize mos
quito breeding areas 
Know proper procedures in 
a human rabies exposure 
Know evidence of lack of 
sanita ry manure storage 
Ability to cooperate with 
Humane Society 
Know how to get samples in 
safe, legal manner 

Knowledge of the profes
sionc'.ll jargon of the d i s-
cipline 
Knowledge of enforcement 
procedures 
Know lagoon safety require
ments 
Know lagoon maintenance 
requirements 

Know refuse control mea
sure at camps and trans
ient lodging facilities 
Under s tand bacterial 
standards and their appli
cation 
Ability to interpret 
analysis results 
Know bacterial and chemical 
standards for both raw and 
pasteurized milk 
Know window and s kylight 
and/or artificial light 
required 
Know rat p r oofing methods 
Know effective rat proof
ing methods 
Know house mouse control 
methods 
Know necessity of rat 
wate ring points 
Know good housekeeping 
practices 
Know sanitary storage 
methods of insect breed
ing materials 
Ability to recognize un
clean condi tions by sight 
and smell 
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CNF 
Item 

No . 

2. 49 99 

2.47 78 

102 
119 

121 

137 

142 

146 

148 

149 

167 

189 

202 

212 

269 

275 
289 

304 

2.46 49 

2.40 71 

75 

100 

109 

Item Description 

Understand community-wide 
solid waste contr ol methods 

Know the various means used 
to monitor air pollution 
Ability to define decibels 
Knowledge of techniques 
used to treat water 
Knowledge of the Continuous 
Regeneration Process 
Ability to recognize ade
quate laundry facilities in 
migrant labor camps 
Understand and be able to 
explain use of pesticides 
in camps 
Know the mode of transmission 
of vector-borne disease 
Understand the relationship 
between wild animal popula
tion and rabies 
Understand dog and cat con
trol ordinances used in 
human rabies cases 
Know diseases usually asso
ciated with natural bathing 
pl.aces 
Know required contact times 
and strengths of various 
disinfectants 
Know toxic paint and toxic 
preservative materials 
Ability to recognize restric
ted substances by name 
Know proper use of insecti
cides 
Know mosquito control methods 
Know how to handle a rabid 
animal 
Know proper handling methods 
of soiled mops 

Know proper use of herbicides 
and pesticides in nuisance 
control 

Name five major sources of 
air pollution 
Be able to name three air 
pollution control devices 
Under stand definition of 
noise as compar ed to sound 
Know principal sources of 
community noises 



TABLE TV - ConLinued 
I t em 

CNF No . Item Description 

2 . 40 117 
(Con t ' d) 

123 

Know the funtions of a 
res e rvoir 
Ability to do a sanitary 
survey of water supply 
Ability to recognize fire 
safety hazards in motels 

2 . 35 

i43 

and hotels 
144 

145 

Recognize type and appli
cation of fire extinguishers 
Know the reservoir of 
connnunicable disease 
endemic to the area 

150 Understand the transmission 
of zoonosis 

160 

161 

216 

Know the meaning of "High
free Residual Chlorine" 
Ability to read and eval
uate a flow diagram 
Ability to estimate age 

225 

226 

of rodent signs 
Know where protective 
clothing must be worn 
Know when safety equip
ment must be readily 
available 

228 Know "adequate toilet 
facilities" for number of 
employees 

235 Understand radiation 
exposure 

250 Ability to run carbon mon
oxide field test 

277 Understand water ponding 
control as a mosquito 
control tool 

284 Know local requirements 
for restrictions of 
numbers of animals 

286 Understand acceptable 
animal feed storage 

294 Know modes of transmission 
for salmonella from pets 
to human 

305 Know when air gaps are 
required on plumbing 
fixtures 

Ability to be a court 
witness 

9 

25 Ability to interpret water 
supply analysis reports 

37 

CNF 

2.33 

Item 
No. 

31 

32 

35 

44 

66 

72 

77 

86 

108 

113 

114 

126 

127 

132 

134 

139 

147 

151 

Item Description 

Ability to read sanitary 
plot maps and simple blue
prints 
Ability to design and size 
systems to fit existing 
conditions 
Know the basis of lagoon 
operation 
Know areas of a community 
which exclude specific 
classes of animals by 
zoning 

Be able to define air 
pollution 
Name the six pollutants 
specified in the Clean Air 
Act 
Know the Ringelmann System 
of defining visible air 
pollutants 
Understand the significance 
and control of leachate 
Knowledge of value of sound 
muffs 
Know the acceptable stan
dards of noise levels for 
homes and industry 
Know the level of decibels 
that causes some permanent 
hearing loss 
Knowledge of the Zone of 
Aeration 
Understand quality control 
methods in water treatment 
plants 
Ability to apply sanitary 
standards to migratory labor 
camps 
Know how to calculate the 
volume of water required 
per person 
Know ratio of plumbing
fixtures-to-population of 
day camps 
Understand definitions of 
epidemic, endemic, pandemic, 
sylvan and urban 
Understand reproduction and 
physiology of bacteria 



TABLE lV - Continued 
Item 

CNF No . Item Description 

2.33 152 
(Cont'd) 

2. 28 

2. 27 

153 

184 
208 

214 

236 

239 

244 
245 

248 

249 

253 

258 

266 

272 

279 

282 

295 

50 

69 

Understand the difference 
between aerobic and an
aerobic bacteria 
Understand pasteurization, 
sanitation, and s teriliza
tion 
Understand mastitis control 
Know diseases spread by 
rodents to man 
Know tracking powders and 
how to use them 
Ability to use dosimeter 
and Gei ger counter 
Understand hazards of 
continuous X-ray exposure 
Know fission from fusion 
Ability to cooperate with 
Civil Defense Department in 
catastrophe 
Know what to do in case of 
a radioactive spill 
Understand use of protec
tive clothing and devices 
Understand occupational 
diseases caused by harmful 
situations 
Recognize conditions caus
ing disabilities and acc i
dents 
Know major disease spread 
to man by insect 
Know intermediate hosts of 
insects of public health 
importance 
Know naturalistic mosquito 
abatement methods 
Know legal procedure to 
enforce local animal con
trol code 
Know the route of infection 
transmission in nursing 
homes 

Ability to recognize all 
stages of life cycles of 
disease vectors 

Know what a temperature 
inversion is 

38 

CNF 
Item 
No. 

73 

74 

105 

110 

111 

140 

175 

177 

183 

227 

233 

247 

251 

256 

262 

264 

268 

270 

271 

278 

288 

Item Description 

Know the local ambient air 
quality standards for each 
of the six pollutants 
Know three respiratory dis
eases that tend to be ag
gravated by air pollution 
Knowledge of frequency of 
noise 
Under stand noise prevention 
methods 
Jnderstand noise abatement 
methods 
Know space requirements for 
outdoor campsites 
Know how to check a leak 
pr otector valve 
Ability to check time and 
temperature on both HTST 
and Batch Pasteurizers 
Know the differential in 
pressure of raw and pas
teurized milk in HTST units 
Understand relationship be
tween accident rate and 
housekeeping 
Know what protective cloth
ing is required in dusty 
conditions 
Understand "half life" of 
an isotope 
Ability to recognize dan
gerous situations in indus
trial plants 
Ability to work with plant 
safety officer 
Know which state department 
is responsible in case of 
an industrial accident 
Have completed Red Cross 
First Aid Training 
Know life cycles of insects 
of public health importance 
Know how to calculate ppm 
and mix insecticides 
Understand vector-borne dis
ease transmission 
Know the flight range of 
various mosquitos 
Know sanitary requirements 
for stockyards 



TABLE IV - Continued 
Item 

CNF No. Item Description 

2 .27 290 
(Cont'd) 

Know T . B. and brucellosis 
control methods in dairy 

2. 25 

2 . 20 

306 

307 

cattle 
Know sanitary methods of 
disposal of dressings and 
laboratory cultures 
Know cleaning methods of 
refuse chutes and dumb 
waiters 

309 Understand soil ed laundry 
handling problems in in
stitutions 

48 Ability to r ecognize 
noxious weeds 

101 Understand undesirable 
hearing changes as result 
of noise l ev e ls 

112 Understand application 
of sound proofing build
ings and offices 

141 Understand fire regu
lations and s tanda rds 

156 Know the general effects 
of light on bacteria 

206 Ability to r ecognize 
Norway Rat and Roof Rat 

215 Know how various diseases 
are transmitted from 
r odent s to man 

221 

222 

232 

242 

246 

Know what dec ibe l range 
hearing loss start s 
Know the definition of 
noise 
Know the significance of 
oral, dermal , and inhala
tion exposure 
Know effec t of radiation 
on living tissue 
Under s tand the term: 

257 
Electron, Proton, Neutron 
Recognize agents causing 

298 

303 

disabilities 
Know water volume per bed 
and temperature standards 
for nursing homes 
Understand proper location 
of air intake and exhaust 
systems 

39 

CNF 
Item 

No. 

2.13 70 

82 
84 

106 
174 

213 

224 

229 

259 

260 

280 

281 

291 

297 

299 

308 

2 . 09 58 

2 . 07 103 

104 

115 

116 

Item Description 

Know the effects of meteor
ology and topography on air 
pollution 
Knowledge of Soils 
Knowledge of acceptable 
roads within the landfill 
Know what an ondimeter is 
Be able to calculate and 
maneuver bathing load 
Ability to estimate size 
of rodent population 
Know relationship between 
duration of noise exposure 
and decibel level 
Know where eating and smok
ing areas are located in a 
plant 
Know what safety devices 
are needed in a given 
situation 
Know which agents may cause 
respiratory disease 
Know zoonosis indigenous 
to wild life of your area 
Know wild host animal of 
zoonosis in your area 
Know Psittacosis control 
procedures 
Know illumination standards 
for institutional kitchens 
Know proper use of pesti
cides in all types of in
stitutions 
Know difference in require
ments of cr oss infection 
control i n nursing homes 
and hospitals 

Ability to evaluate loca
t ion of vending machines 

Ability to define frequen
cies in cycles per second 
Knowledge of pressure level 
of noise 
Know the potential ways for 
increasing the usable water 
supply 
Ability to take legal water 
samples 



TABLE IV - Continued 
Item 

CNF No. Item Description 

2 .07 155 
(Cont'd) 

162 

2.00 

166 

180 

219 

220 

265 

292 

300 

302 

21 

67 

76 

80 

118 

129 

159 

176 

179 

Knowledge of ac tive and 
passive immunity 
Know cause of mud ball in 
fi lters 
Know recommended depth of 
diving area to height of 
diving board 
Know how to calculate 
logarithmic average of 
bacterial counts 
Under stand fumigant meth
ods 
Know where IOSHA Laws 
apply and whe r e local de
partment has r esponsibil
ity 
Understand use of keys 
in insect indentification 
Know epidemiological pro
cedures for zoonos i s 
Know and apply occupancy 
standards to all types of 
institutions 
Know acceptable methods 
of cleaning and disinfect
ing different kinds of 
floors 

Underst and spring develop
ment as a domestic water 
sour ce 
Know the primary gaseo us 
components in the atmos
phere 
Be able to discuss the 
syn ergistic effect of 
particulate and sulfur 
dioxide 
Understand the relation
s hip between air nol lu
t a nt s and al l e r g i es 
Know how to study the 
flood characteristics of 
a stream 
Knowledge of State Urban 
Water Supply and Sewer
age Systems Act 
Know the term "Thermal 
Death Time" 
Know how to operate a HTST 
flow diversion valve 
Understand use of vacuum 
chamber in odor and taste 
control 

40 

CNF 
Item 
No. 

217 
223 

237 

238 

243 

263 

1.93 68 

154 

• 
157 

234 

240 

241 

255 

301 

1 . 91 11 

12 

13 

36 

55 

1 .87 95 

120 

230 

Item Description 

Know how to mix rodent baits 
Understand occupational 
causes o f hearing loss 
Understand isotopic forms 
of elements 
Know the significance of 
alpha, beta, and gamma 
exposure 
Have ability to monitor 
radiation from X-ray 
machine 
Ability to evaluate an 
industrial hygiene prob
lem 

Know what the adiabatic 
lapse rate i s 
Knowledge of the Fluor
escent Antibody Test 
Knowledge of intestinal 
nema todes 
Know how to run field tests 
for atmospheric contamin
ation 
Know acceptable disposal 
sites 
Know who is responsible 
for disposal of radio
active waste 
Understand abnormal str ess 
due to improper work methods 
Know methods of disinfecting 
operating rooms 

Ability t o cal culate volumes 
of water required at an in
stallation 
Ability t o calculate peak 
load of a water system 
Ability to s ize systems to 
meet load r equirements 
Ability to size lagoons to 
a given system 
Ability to size kitchen 
ventilation systems 

Knowledge of Volume Reduc
tions Systems 
Knowledge of the Floatation 
Process 
Know what " threshold limit 
values" are for toxic 
chemicals 



TABLE IV - Con t inued 
I t em 

CNF No . 

1 . 87 231 
(Cont ' d) 

261 

1 . 86 169 

1 . 83 

1 . 80 

1 . 73 

1 . 67 

19 

158 

254 

45 

88 

107 

89 

Item Descript i on 

Under stand metric sys t em 
of measur ements 
Know which agents may 
affect the ski n 

Under stand recir culation 
systems 

Know how to run a "yield 
and drawdown" test 

Knowledge of Cestodes and 
Trematodes 
Understand physiological 
distress due to agents 
in i ndustrial atmosphere 

Ability to recognize sex 
of animals and fowl 
Ability to evaluate com
paction equipment 
Knowledge of aco ustical 
or sound-absorbing walls 

Abil ity t o calculate 
volumes of ref use and 
cover materi al 

CNF 
Item 

No. 

122 

1 . 64 46 

1 . 60 92 

94 

l . S3 172 

1 . 47 79 

90 

1 . 27 91 

Item Desc r iption 

Knowl edge of removing 
fluorides f r om water 

Ability to estimate 
a ppr oxi mate age of fowl 

Estimate net weight on 
fol ume of loads 
Knowledge of Sys t ems 
Analys i s Con cept 

Know r equirements of 
safety eq ui pment 

Know sever a l deleterious 
e f fects of air pollution 
other than health effects 
Abili ty to route pickup 
c r ews 

Know maintenance procedures 
on equipment 

This population sub-group places 38 survey items in the CNF category of 

2 . 80 or a bove . Of t hese 38 items, this sub-group was unanimous in its opinion 

(CNF ' s of 3 . 00) regarding the importance of six competency needs. The six items 

a r e: public r elations (#2), dependable work habits (US) , the abil ity to sample 

water supplies (#24) , knowledge of the public health hazards of contaminated 

water systems (#27) , knowledge of the public health hazards of waste disposal 

system fai l ure (#40) , and the competency to differ entiate between sanitary and 

unsanitary condit i ons (#43) . 

• 

The Iowa department administrators place SO items or 16% of the questions 

below a CNF of 2 . 00 . Therefore , the reader may wish to question the advisability 

of i nc l uding these items in a curriculum for a sanitarian aide. 

Table V presents the figures accumulated from the 126 questionnaires 

received from the respondents in the Iowa sanitarians population sub-group. 

41 



CNF 

2.94 

2.92 

2.90 

2 . 89 

2.88 

2 .86 

Item 
No. 

43 

41 

4 
27 

40 

53 

64 

2 

33 

34 

24 

60 

62 

63 

65 

5 
57 

TABLE V 

COMPETENCY NEED FACTORS IN DESCENDING ORDER 
OF IMPORTANCE BY IOWA SANITARIANS 

Item Description 

Ability t o differentiate 
between sanitary and un
sanitary conditions 

Ability to recognize pub
lic health aspects of a 
nuisance 

Good personal hygiene 
Know the public health 
hazards of a contamin
ated system 
Know the public health 
hazards of waste disposal 
system failure 
Ability to inspect eating 
and drinking establishments 
under applicable codes 
Recognize safe and unsafe 
food handling procedures 

Ability with public re
lations and with public 
Ability to inspect exist
ing systems 
Ability to recognize 
acceptable installation 

Ability to sample water 
s upplies 
Understand control of 
pests in food service 
establishments 
Understand the control of 
pathogenic Prg.inisms in 
food service establish
ments 
Recognize acceptable re
f rigeration facilities 
Recognize good personal 
hygiene 

Dependable work habits 
Recognize acceptable 
single service utensils 

42 

CNF 
Item 

No. 

124 

2.84 39 

54 

56 

2.83 14 

86 

2.82 1 

2.80 3 

171 

2.79 17 

2.78 

2.77 

2.76 

2.75 

20 

18 

85 

87 

61 

10 

23 

Item Description 

Knowledge of the types of 
chemicals used for emer
gency chlorination 

Ability to recognize sys
tem failure 
Ability to recognize cross 
connections in plumbing 
Understand sanitization of 
multi-use utensils 

Ability to recognize need 
of disinfection 
Understand the significance 
and control of leachate 

Knowledge of codes, laws, 
rules and regulations per
taining to work 

Ability to write meaningful 
and intelligent reports 
Ability to run field tests 
for chlorine and pH 

Ability to recognize cross 
connections 

Know how to disinfect a 
water source and system 

Know the sanitary precautions 
for each type of well 
Know how to control blow 
paper 
Know proper compaction and 
cover procedures 

Recognize hazardous chemicals 
and know their uses 

Ability to cooperate and work 
with other departments and 
agencies 
Know the possible routes of 
contamination in each type 
of well 



TABLE V - Cont inued 
Item 

CNF No . Item Description 

2 . 74 138 Recognize cross connections 

2 . 73 

2.72 

2 . 71 

2.70 

2 . 69 

2.67 

2 . 65 

163 

22 

between water and sewage 
systems 
Ability to take legal 
swimming pool water sam-
ples 

Ability to inspect and 
recognize each type of 
well construction 

47 Know the procedures in 
processing citizen
initiated complaints 

52 Ability to r un field 
tests on dishwashing 
machines and sanitizing 
solutions 

210 Ability to recognize 
rodent harborages 

29 Ability to accomplish 
percolation tests 

59 Ability to evaluate 
cleanliness of vending 
machines 

15 Ability to run field 
test for disinfectant 
r esidual 

133 Recognize health hazards 
at summer camps 

135 Understand vector con
trol in camps 

191 Ability to recognize 
acceptable toilet fa
cilities 

16 Ability to recognize 
different types of wells 

26 Know the procedure to 
seal an abandoned well 

276 Ability to recognize 
mosquito breeding areas 

7 

165 

Understand methods of 
gathering and preserving 
evidence 
Understand relationship 
of pH to chlorine 

43 

Item 
CNF No. 

2.64 205 

2.63 28 

146 

178 

2 . 62 128 

283 

2 . 61 6 

2.60 8 

2.59 211 

251 

252 

2 . 58 42 

2.57 25 

30 

153 

186 

2.56 207 

267 

Item Description 

Know accepted saiegards 
for various poisons 

Know and have the ability 
to apply standards t o 
privies 
Know the mode of trans
mission of vector-borne 
diseases 
Know bacterial and chemical 
standards for both raw and 
pas teurized milk 

Ability to sample chlorinated 
water 
Know proper procedures in 
a human rabies exposure 

Knowledge of the profes-
sional jargon of the discipline 

Kno'l.vledge of enforcement 
procedures 

KnoN standards for storing 
materials to deter rodents 
Ability to recognize danger
ous situations in industrial 
plants 
Know good housekeeping prac
tices 

Ability to assist pet owners 
in fly, rodent, and odo r 
contr ol 

Ability to interpret water 
supply analysis reports 
Know the relationship between 
soil types and effluent ab
sorption 
Understand pasteurization, 
sanitation, and sterilization 
Know the significance of 
coliform bacteria in pasteur
ized milk 

Know effective rat proofing 
methods 
!(now insects of public health 
importance 

...... 



TJ\BLL V - Continued 

Ite1n 
CNF No. 

2 . 56 2 73 
(Cont'd) 

2 . 55 

2 . 54 

2. 53 

2 . 52 

") 51 I.. • 

2 .49 

274 

275 

164 

130 

1 67 

173 

193 

293 

29G 

51 

38 

49 

96 

168 

190 

203 
20() 

266 

Item Description 

Know mat e r ial s i1 which 
fli es will lay rggs 
Know sanitary storage 
methods of insec t breed
ing materials 
Know mosquito control 
methods 

Unders tand algae con
trol 

Understand and apply 
s tandards for semi- public 
water and sewage systems 
Know diseases us ually 
associated with na tural 
bathing places 
Unde r s tand use of chlor
ine , alum and soda ash 
Ability to recognjze 
acceptable bathing 
facilities 
Know how to get samples 
ln safe , legal manner 
Abili t y to recognize 
unc l ean condi tions by 
s i ghl a nd smell 

Unders t and t he S .N . F. s t an
dar <ls r ela tive to food 
sPrvice equipment 

~ow lagoon maintenance 
requirements 
Know proper use of herb
icides and pesticides in 
nuisance rontr ol 

Kn')Wledge of vector con
trol 
Understand bacteria l slan
dar<ls and their applica tion 
Ability to recognize accept
,lbl e kit c he n fac ilities 
Know r at proofing methods 
Know ho11sc mouse control 
me thods 
Know major dise ase s pread 
to man by i nsect 

Ability t o des ign and size 
s ys tems to fit exi sting con
di t i on s 

44 

CNF 
Item 

No . 
37 

119 

142 

170 

194 

195 

196 

208 

269 

277 

287 

294 

2.46 99 

152 

Item Description 
Know l agoon safe t y requirements 
Knowledge of techniques used 
to treat water 
Understand and be able to 
explain use of pes ticides 
in camps 
Ability to interpret analysis 
res ults 
Understand the de finitions 
in the State Housing Code 
Know the responsibilities of 
owners of dwelJing 
Know the responsibili ties of 
occupants of dwelling 
Know diseases sp r ead by r o
dents to man 
Know proper use of insecti-
cides 
Understand water ponding 
control as a mosquito con
trol tool 
Ability to cooperate with 
Humane Society 
Know nodes of transmibs i on 
for salmonella f rom pets to 
human 

Understand community-wide 
solid was te control methods 
Understand the differ ence 
between aerobic and anaer-
obic bacteria 

169 Understand recirculation 

215 

251 

262 

271 

?89 

305 

systems 
Know how various diseases 
are transmitted from r odents 
to man 
Understand occupational dis~ 
eases caused by harmful sit
uations 
Know which state department 
is res pons ible in case of an 
industrial accident 
Understand vector-borne dis
ease transmission 
Know how to handl~ a r abid 
animal 
Know when air gaps are required 
on plumbing fixtur es 



TABLE V - Continu~d 

Item 
CNF 

2.44 

2 . 43 

2. 41 

2. 40 

No . Item Description 

9 Ability to be a court 
witness 

J S Kno~, Lhe basis of lagoon 
opera tion 

200 Know meaning of deter
iorated and Ji lap i dat ed 

225 Know where protective 
clothing must be worn 

258 Recognize conditions ca us
ing disabilities and ac
cidents 

279 

285 

93 

147 

160 

27 2 

295 

31 

114 

117 

123 

132 

145 

172 

181 

Know naturalis t i c mos 
quito abatement methods 
Know evidence of lack of 
sanitary manur e storage 

Know sanitary landfill 
standards 
Understand def initions 
of epidemic, endemic, 
pande-mi c , sylvan and 
urban 
Kno,v the ma ini11g of 
"High-fr e e Residual 
Chlorine" 

Know intermediate hos ts 
of insects of public 
health importance 
Know the route of infec
tion trans mis s ion in 
nursing homes 

Abili t y to read sanitary 
plo t map s and s imple 
bl ueprint s 
Know the l evel of decibel s 
that causes come per
manent heari1tg l oss 
Know the functions of a 
r e s~rvoi r 
Ability t o do a s ani tary 
survey of wate r supply 
Ab i l ity t o app ly sanitary 
s tanda rds t o mi gr a t ory 
labor camps 
Know the res ervoir of 
communicab l e dis ease 
endemic to t he a r ea 
Know r equi r emen ts of 
sa f e t y equipment 
Abil ity t o t ake l egal 

milk samples 

45 

Item 
CNF No. 

2 . 38 192 

198 

206 

212 

221 

2 . 37 66 

126 

2. 36 199 

218 

245 

282 

2.35 219 

2.34 134 

136 

188 

2 . 33 197 

228 

250 

260 

2 . 32 50 

Item Description 

Ability to recognize nccept
a h l ~ s l eeping fnc· i lit i cs 
Know plumbing fixtures re
quired in dwellings 
Ability to recognize Norway 
Rat and Roof Rat 
Ability to recognize restric t ed 
substRnces by name 
Know what decibel range 
hearing los s starts 

Re able to define air pol
lution 
Knowledge of the Zone of 
Aeration 

Know regulations relative 
to handrails on s teps 
Know necessity of rat watering 
points 
Ability to cooperate with 
Civil Defense Department in 
catas trophe 
Know legal procedure t o 
enforce local animal control 
code 

Understand fumi gan t methods 

Know how t o calculate the 
volume of water r equi r ed 
per pers on 
Understand e lectrical , sewage , 
and water hookups in pub l ic 
campsites 
Know fa rm s t or age milk t em
perature requir ement s 

Ability t o r ecognjze adequate 
hea ting faci l ities 
Know "adequate toile t f acilities" 
fo r numbe r of employees 
Ability to run car bon monox-
ide fiel d t est 
Know ,-1hich agents may cause 
r espi r ator y disease 

Abi lity to recognize all 
stage s of life cycl e s of 
disease vectors 



TABLE V - Continued 

Item 
CNF 

2 . 31 

2.29 

2 . 28 

No . 

98 

185 

202 

226 

229 

257 

259 

261 

268 

299 

81 

]37 

72 

150 

159 

201 

214 

222 

Item Description 

Know refuse control mea
s ure at camps a nd transient 
lodging facilities 
Understand relationship 
of cow herd health and 
h uman disease transmission 
Know toxic paint and toxic 
preservative material s 
Know when safety equip
ment must be readily 
available 
Know where ea ting and 
smoking areas are located 
in a plant 
Recognize agent s causing 
disabilities 
Know wha t saf e ty devices 
are needed in a given 
si tuation 
Know which agents may 
affpc t t he skin 
Know life cycles of in
sects of puhlic health 
importa,..ce 
Know proper use of pes
ticides in all types of 
institutions 

Understand a ir pollution 
warnings, alerts and 
emergencies 
Ability to r ecognize ad
equate laundry f~ciJ ities 
i.n migrant labor camps 

Name the s ix pollutants 
s pecified in the Clean 
Air Act 
IJnderstand the trans
miss ion of zoonosis 
Knor,1 the term "Thermal 
Dea th Time" 
Know window and skylight 
and/or arti f i cial light 
required 
Know tracking powders 
and hot,1 t o use them 
Know the definitj on of 
noise 

46 

CNF 

Item 
No . 

297 

304 

306 

2 .26 141 

144 

151 

162 

166 

235 

2. 25 84 

97 

100 

102 

2 . 24 21 

116 

2.23 71 

74 

148 

149 

189 

Item Description 

Know illumi nation s t andards 
for institutional kitchens 
Know proper handling methods 
of soiled mops 
Know sanitary methods of 
dis posal of dress ings and 
laboratory cultures 

Understand fire regulations 
and s tandards 
Re cognize type and applica
tion of fire extinguishers 
Understand reproduction and 
physiology of bacteria 
Know cause of mud ball in 
filters 
Know recommended <lepth of 
diving area to height of 
diving board 
Unders tand radiation exposure 

Knowledge of acceptable 
roads within the landfill 
Knowledge of sanitation at 
a transfer station 
Understand definition of 
noise as compared to sound 
Ability to define decibels 

Unders tand spring development 
as a domestic wa t e r source 
Know areas of a connnunity 
which exclude specific 
classes of animals by zoning 
Ability to take legal water 
samples 

Name five major sour ces of 
air pollution 
l(now t hree respiratory dis
eases that tend to be ag
gravated by air pollution 
Understand the r elat ions hip 
between wild animal popula
tion and rabies 
Understand dog and cat con
trol ordinances used in 
human rabies cases 
IZnow r equired cont a c t ti.mes 
and str engths of various 
disinfec t ants 



TABLE V - Continued 

Item 
CNF No. 

2.23 204 
(Cont'd) 

213 

216 

223 

224 

239 

248 

254 

255 

264 

284 

307 

Item Descript.i.on 

Know density and space 
requirements 

Ahil:lty to estimate size 
of rodent population 
Ability to es timate age of 
rodent s igns 
Understand occupational 
causes of hearing loss 
Know relationship be-
tween duration of noise 
exposure and decibel 
level 
Understand hazards of 
continuous X-ray ex
posure 
Know what to do in case 
of a radioactive spill 
Understand physiological 
distress due to agents 
in industrial atmosphere 
Understand abnormal stress 
due to improper work meth-
ods 
Have completed Red Cross 
First Aid Training 
Know local requirements 
for restrictions of num-
bers of animals 
Know cleaning methods of 
refuse chutes and dumb
waiters 

308 Know difference in re-

2 . 22 

2.21 

69 

82 
139 

302 

303 

qulrements of cross in
fection control in nurs
ing homes and hospitals 

Know ·what a temperature 
inversion ts 
Knowledge of soils 
Know ratio of plumbing
fixtures -to-population 
of day camps 

Know acceptable methods 
of cleaning and disinfect
ing different kinds of 
floors 
Understand proper loca
tion of air intake and 
exhaust systems 

4 7 

CNF 
Item 

No. 

2 . 20 73 

101 

111 

127 

140 

143 

184 

2.18 48 

217 
256 

263 

270 

278 

309 

2 . 17 110 

113 

120 

129 

155 

156 

187 

Item Description 

Know the local ambient air 
quality standarrls for each 
of the six pollutants 
Understand undesirable 
hearing changes as r es ult 
of noise levels 
Understand noise abatement 
methods 
Understand quality control 
methods in water treatment 
plants 
Know space requirements for 
outdoor campsites 
Ability t o recognize fire 
safety hazards in motels and 
hotels 
Understand mastitis control 

Ability to recognize nox
ious weeds 
Know how to mix rodent baits 
Ability to work with plant 
safety officer 
Ability to evaluate an in
dustrial hygiene problem 
Know how to calculate ppm 
and mix insecticides 
Know the flight range of 
various mosquitos 
Understand soiled laundry 
handling problems in institu
tions 

Understand noise prevention 
methods 
Know acceptable standards of 
noise levels for homes and 
industry 
Knowledge of the Floatation 
Process 
Knowledge of State Urban 
Water Supply and Sewerage 
Systems Act 
Knowledge of active and 
passive immunity 
Know the general effects of 
light on bacteria 
Know the significance of 
phosphatase in pasteurized 
milk 



TABLE V - Continued 
Item 

CNF No. Item Description 

2 . 15 

2.14 

2.13 

2 .11 

238 

241 

247 

249 

281 

292 

75 

78 

106 

109 

115 

131 

220 

230 

242 

265 

79 

Know the significance of 
alpha, beta, and gamma 
exposure 
Know who is responsible for 
disposal of rAdioa c tive 
waste 
Understand "half life" of 
an isotope 
Understand use of pro
tective clothing and 
devices 
Know wild host animal of 
zoonosis in your area 
Know epidemiological 
procedures for zoonosis 

Be able to name three 
air pollution control 
devices 
Know the various means 
used to monitor air 
pollution 
Know what an ondimeter 
is 
Know principal sources 
of community noises 
Know the potential ways 
for increasing the usable 
water supply 
Understand standards of 
floor space and cubic air 
space for occupancy 

Know where IOSHA Laws 
apply and where local 
department has respons
ibility 
Know what "threshold 
limit values" are for 
toxic chemicals 
Know effect of radiation 
on living tissue 
Understand use of keys 
in insect identification 

Know several deleterious 
effects of air pollution 
other than health effects 

48 

CNF 
Item 

No . 

121 

177 

2.10 232 

233 

246 

280 

298 

2. 09 108 

2.08 227 

236 

240 

243 

288 

2.06 11 

12 

36 

157 

158 

174 

Item Description 

Knowledge of the Continuous 
Regeneration Process 
Ability to check time and 
temperature on both HTST 
and Batch Pasteurizers 

Know significance of oral, 
dermal, and inhalation 
exposure 
Know what protective cloth
ing is required in dusty 
conditions 
Understand the term: Electr on, 
Proton , Neutron 
Know zoonosis indigenous to 
wild life of your area 
Know water volume per bed and 
temperature standards for 
nursing homes 

Knowledge of value of sound 
muffs 

Understand relationship 
between accident rate and 
housekeeping 
Ability to use dosimeter 
and Gieger counter 
Know acceptable disposal 
sites 
Have ability to monitor rad
iation from X- ray machine 
Know sanitary requirements 
for stockyar ds 

Ability to calculate volllll1es 
of water required at an 
installation 
Ability to calculate peak 
load of a water system 
Ability to size lagoons to 
a given system 
Knowledge of intestinal 
nematodes 
Knowledge of Cestodes and 
Trematodes 
Be able to calculate and 
maneuver bathing load 



TABLE V - Continued 
Item 

CNF 

2.05 

2.03 

2.02 

2.00 

1.98 

1.97 

No . Item Description 

122 Knowledge of removing 
fluorides from water 

234 Know how to run field 
tests for atmospheric 
contamination 

286 Understand acceptable 
animal feed storage 

300 Know and apply occupancy 
standards to all types 
of insititutions 

175 Know how to check a 
leak protector valve 

55 Ability t o size kitchen 
ventilation systems 

70 Know the effects of 
meteorology and top
ography on air pollu
tion 

77 

104 

112 

183 

244 

13 

58 

67 

107 

290 

Know the Ringelmann 
System of defining visi
ble air pollutants 
Knowledge of pressure 
leve l of noise 
Understand application of 
sound proofing buildings 
and offices 
Know the differential in 
pressure of raw and pas
teurized milk in HTST 
units 
Know fission from fusion 

Ability to size sys t ems 
to meet load requirements 
Ability to evaluate loca
tion of vending machines 

Know the primary gaseous 
components in the atmos
phere 
Knowledge of acoustical 
or sound-absorbing walls 
Know T. B. and brucellosis 
control methods in dairy 
cattle 

49 

Item 
CNF No. 

1.95 231 

301 

1.94 68 

80 

89 

103 

154 

161 

179 

1.92 19 

1.91 118 

125 

182 

1.90 237 

1.89 76 

1 .86 176 

1 . 85 291 

1.74 92 

95 

Item Description 

Understand metric system of 
measurements 
Know methods of disin
fecting operating rooms 

Know what the adiabatic 
lapse rate is 
Understand the relationship 
between air pollutants and 
allergies 
Ability to calculate volumes 
of refuse and cover material 
Ability to define frequencies 
in cycles per second 
Knowledge of the Fluores
cent Antibody Test 
Ability to r ead and evaluate 
a flow diagram 
Understand use of vacuum 
chamber in odor and taste 
control 

Know how to run a "yield and 
drawdown" test 

Know how to study the flood 
characteristics of a stream 
Ability to define "potable 
water" 
Understand application of the 
"holding tube" 

Understand isotopic forms 
of e lements 

Be able to discuss the syner
gistic effect of particulate 
and sulfur dioxide 

Know how to operate a HTST 
flow diversion valve 

Know psittacosis control 
procedures 

Estimate net weight on volume 
of loads 
Knowledge of Volume Reductions 
Systems 



TA l~LI: V - Continued 
rtcm 

CNF 

1 . 69 

1.68 

1 . 66 

No. Item Description 

88 Ability to evaluate com
paction eq uipment 

180 Know how to calcul ate 
logarithmic average of 
bacterial count s 

94 Knowledge of a Systems 
Analysis Concept 

105 Knowledge of frequency of 
noise 

Item 
CNF No. 

1.46 45 

90 

1 . 40 83 

1.34 46 

91 

Item Description 

Ability to recognize sex 
of animals and fowl 
Ability to route pickup 
crews 

Ability to operate 
landfill equipment 

Ability to estimate 
approximate age of fowl 
Know maintenance proce
durPs on equipment 

The professional sanitarians in Iowa scored 26 items in a category above 

n CNF of 2 . 79 in importance. They indicated that 36 items in the survey were 

of little importance . These 36 items were rated a CNF of below 2 . 00 . The 

lcnst important as indicated by this sub- gr oup are : Knowledge of sanitary 

landfill eq uipment maintenance procedures (#91) , ability to estimate the age 

of fowl (#46), have the ability to operate l andfill equipment (#83), ability 

to route refuse pickup crews (#90), ability to recognize the sex of animals 

:1n<l fowl (#45), plus 26 others. This is 10% of the questions on the survey 

instrt1ments the Iowa sanitarians placed in a very low ca tegory of desirability . 

The resultant data received from Nebraska health administrators is 

presented in Table VI as follows . A total of 46 questionnaires were received 

from the health administrators in Nebraska . 

so 



TARJ_E VI 

COMPETENCY NEED FACTORS IN DESCENDING ORDER 
OF IMPORTANCE BY NEBRASKA HEALTH ADMINISTRATORS 

CNF 

2 . 95 

2.92 

2.90 

Item 
No. 

43 

269 

4 

Item Description 

Ability to differentiate 
between sanitary and 
unsanitary conditions 

Know proper use of 
insecticides 

Good personal hygiene 

2 . 85 210 Ability to recognize 
rodent harborages 

211 Know standards for stor
ing materials to deter 
rodents 

267 Know insects of public 
health importance 

2.83 116 Ability to take legal 
water samples 

128 Ability to sample chlor
inated water 

163 Ability to take legal 
swimming pool water 
samples 

171 Ability to run field tests 
for chlorine and pH 

2 . 81 65 Recognize good personal 
hygiene 

2 .80 1 Knowledge of codes, laws, 
rules and regulations per
taining to work 

24 Ability to sample water 
s upplies 

2.77 203 Know rat proofing methods 
205 Know accepted safegua r ds 

for various poisons 
207 Know effective rat proof

ing methods 
209 Know house mouse contro l 

methods 

51 

CNF 
Item 
No. 

252 

285 

296 

2.76 2 

5 
14 

23 

40 

41 

56 

57 

60 

2 .75 87 

93 

96 
124 

133 

172 

Item Description 

Know good housekeeping 
practices 
Know evidence of lack of 
sanitary manure storage 
Ability to recognize un
clean conditions by sight 
and smell 

Ability with public rela
tions and with public 
Dependable work habits 
Ability to recognize need 
of disinfection 
Know the possible routes 
of contamination in each 
type of well 
Know the public health 
hazards of waste disposal 
system failure 
Ability to recognize pub
lic health aspects of a 
nuisance 
Understand sanitization of 
multi-use utensils 
Recognize acceptable single 
service utensils 
Understand control of pests 
in food service establish
ments 

Know proper compaction and 
cover procedures 
Know sanitary landfill stan
dards 
Knowledge of vector control 
Knowledge of the types of 
chemicals used for emergency 
chlorination 
Recognize health hazards at 
summer camps 
Know r equirements of s afety 
equipment 



TABLE VI - Continued 

CNF 

2.71 

2 .69 

2 .67 

2.66 

2.65 

Item 
No . Item Description 

16 Ability to recognize 
different types of wells 

27 Know the public health 
hazards of a contaminated 
system 

64 Recognize safe and unsafe 
food handling procedures 

191 Ability to recognize accPpt 
.1hlc• toil0t fac ilities 

217 Know how to mix rodent 
baits 

226 Know when safety equip
ment must be readily 
available 

273 Know materials in which 
flies will lay eggs 

289 Know how to handle a 
rabid animal 

293 Know how to get samples 
in safe, legal manner 

98 Know refuse control mea
s ure at camps and trans
ient lodging facilities 

146 Know the mode of trans
mission of vector-borne 
diseases 

162 

17 3 

3 

34 

47 

53 

10 

Know cause of mud ball in 
filters 
Understand use of chlorine, 
alum and soda ash 

Ability to write meaningful 
and intelligent reports 
Know the basis of lagoon 
operation 
Know the procedures in pro
cessing citizen-initiated 
complaints 
Ability to inspect eating 
and drinking establish
ments under applicable 
codes 

Ability to cooperate and 
work with other departments 
and agencies 

52 

Item 
CNF No . 

2 . 62 7 

17 

22 

42 

54 

262 

266 

274 

276 

283 

2 . 61 190 

2 . 59 230 

2 . 58 85 

99 

125 

135 

138 

140 

142 

Item Description 

Under stand methods of 
gathering and preserving 
evidence 
Ability to recognize cross 
connections 
Ability to inspect and 
recognize each type of well 
construction 
Ability to assist pet owners 
in fly , rodent, and odor 
control 
Ability to recognize cross 
connections in plumbing 
Know which s t ate department 
is responsible in case of 
an industrial accident 
Know major disease spread 
to man by insect 
Know sanitary storage meth
ods of insect breeding mate
rials 
Ability to recognize mos
quito breeding areas 
Know proper procedures in 
a human rabies exposure 

Ability to recognize accept
able kitchen facilities 

Know what "threshold limit 
values" are for toxic chem
icals 

Know how to control blow 
paper 
Understand community-wide 
solid waste control methods 
Ability to define "potable 
water" 
Understand vector control 
in camps 
Recognize cross connections 
between water and sewage 
systems 
Know s pace requirements fo r 
outdoor campsites 
Under stand and be able to 
explain use of pesticides 
in camps 



TABLE VI - Con tinued 

CNF 

2 . 58 

2 . 57 

2 . 54 

2.52 

I t em 
No . 

186 

18 

55 

59 

62 

63 

192 

193 

218 

224 

228 

272 

275 

299 

306 

15 

33 

39 

Item Description 

Know the significance of 
coliform bacteria in pas
t eurized milk 

Know t he sanitar y pr e
cautions for each type 
of well 
Ability to size kitchen 
ventilation systems 
Ability to evaluate cleaa
liness of vending machine3 
Understand tl1e control 
of pathogenic organisms 
in food service establish
ments 
Recognize acceptable re
frig=ration facilities 

Ability to recognize 
acceptable sleeping 
facilities 
Ability to r ecognize 
acceptable bathing 
facilities 
Know necessity of rat 
watering points 
Know relationship be
tween duration of noise 
exposure and decibel 
level 
Know "adequate toilet 
facilities" for number 
of employees 
Know intermediate hosts of 
insects of public health 
impor tance 
Know mosquito control meth-
ods 
Know proper use of pesti
cides in all types of in
stitutions 
Know sanitary methods of 
disposal of dressings and 
laboratory cultures 

Ability to run field test 
for disinfectant residual 
Ability to inspect exis~
ing systems 
Ability to recognize system 
failure 

61 Recognize hazardous chemi
cals and know their uses 

53 

CNF 

2 . 51 

2.50 

Item 
No. 

44 

119 

143 

145 

160 

182 

2 . 48 49 

2.46 220 

225 

233 

249 

268 

279 

284 

286 

294 

295 

304 

305 

307 

Item Descriptjon 

Know areas of a commur1ity 
wl1ich exclude specific 
classes of animals by 
zoning 

Knowledge of techniques 
used to treat water 
Ability to recognize fire 
safety hazards in motels 
and hotels 
Know the reservoir of com
municable disease endemic 
to the area 
Know the meaning of "High
free Residual Chlorine" 
Understand application of 
the "holding tube" 

Know proper use of herbicides 
and pesticides in nuisance 
control 

Know where IOSIIA Laws apply 
and where local department 
has responsibility 
Know where protective cloth
ing must be worn 
Know what protective cJothing 
is requir ed in dusty condi
tions 
Understand use of protective 
clothing and devices 
Know life cycles of insects 
of public health importance 
Know naturalistic mosquito 
abatement methods 
Know local requirements for 
rest r ictions of numbers of 
animals 
Understand acceptable animal 
feed storage 
Know modes of transmission for 
salmonella from pets to human 
Know the route of infection 
transmission in nursing homes 
Know proper handling methods 
of soiled mops 
Know when air gaps are required 
on plumbing fixtures 
Know cleaning methods of re
fuse chutes and dumbwaiters 



TABLE VI - Continued 

Item 
CNF 

2 . 43 

2 . 42 

2.38 

No . 

8 

9 

20 

71 

78 

81 

97 

110 

123 

144 

149 

164 
17') 

176 

178 

194 

195 

196 

208 

212 

213 

Item Description 

Knowledge· of en£ or cement 
procedures 
Ability to be a court 
witness 
Know ho,., to disinfect a 
water source and system 

Name five major sour ces 
of air pollution 
Know the various means 
used to monitor air pol
lution 
Understand air pollution 
warnings, alerts and em
ergencies 
Knowledge of sanitation at 
a transfer station 
Understand noise prevention 
methods 
Ability to do a sanitary 
survey of water supply 
Recognize type and applica
tion of fire extinguishers 
Understand dog and cat 
control ordinances used in 
human rabies cases 
Understand algae control 
Know how to check a leak 
protector valve 
Know how to operate a 
HTST flow diversion valve 
Know bacterial and chemical 
standards for both raw and 
pasteurized milk 

Understand the definitions 
in the State Rous±ng Code 
Know the responsibilities 
of owners of dwelling 
Know the responsibilities 
of occupants of dwelling 
Know diseases spread by 
rodents to man 
Ability t o recognize re
s tricted substances by 
name 
Ability to estimate size 
of rodent population 

54 

CNF 

2 . 31-5 

2 .34 

Ttem 
No . 

214 

222 

229 

245 

248 

251 

256 

51 

6 

28 

35 

5? 

66 

74 

82 
100 

117 

132 

141 

155 

Item Description 

Know tracking powders and 
how to use them 
Know the definition of 
noise 
Know where eating and smoking 
areas are located in a plant 
Ability to cooperate with 
Civil Defense Department in 
catastrophe 
Know what to do in case of 
a radioactive spill 
Ab~lity to recognize danger
ous situations in industrial 
plants 
Ability to work with plant 
safety officer 

Understand the S . N. F . stan
dards relative to food ser
vice equipment 

Knowledge of the professional 
jargon of the discipline 
Know and have the ability to 
apply standards to privies 
Know the basis of lagoon 
operation 
Ability to run field tests 
on dishwasbing machines and 
sanitizing solutions 
Be able to define air pollu
tion 
Know three respiratory dis
eases that tend to be aggra
vated by air pollution 
Knowledge of soils 
Understand definition of noise 
as compared to sound 
Know the functions of a r es
ervoir 
Ability to apply sanitary 
standards to migratory labor 
camps 
Understand fire regulations 
and standards 
Kno~,J edge of active and pas
sive immunity 



TABLE VI - Continued 

CNF 
Item 

No. 

2 . 3/f 16 7 
(Cont'd) 

168 

169 

170 

183 

2.Jl 199 

200 

202 

204 

215 

216 

219 

231 

232 

234 

250 

257 

258 

308 

309 

Item Oescription 

Kno~v diseases us ually 
associated with natural 
bathing places 
Understand bacterial stan
dards and their applica
tion 
Understanc recirculation 
systems 
Ability to interpret 
analysis results 
Know the differential i n 
pressure of raw and pas
teurized milk in HTST 
units 

Know r egulations relative 
to handrails on steps 
Know meaning of deterior
ated and dilapidated 
Know toxic paint and toxic 
preservative materials 
Know density and space 
requirements 
Know how various diseases 
are transmitted from 
rodents to man 
Ability to estimate age of 
rodent signs 
Ufiderstand fumigant meth
ods 
Understand metric system 
of measurements 
Know significance of oral, 
dermal, and inhalation ex
posure 
Know how to run field tests 
for atmospheric contamina
tion 
Ability to run carbon mon
oxide field test 
Recognize agents causing 
disabilities 
Recognize conditions caus-
ing disabilities and acci-
dents 

CNF 
Item 

No. 

2 .30 206 

227 

2.28 26 

37 

2.25 69 

75 

113 

114 

121 

131 

134 

136 

147 

151 

156 

185 

Know difference in require- 2.23 198 
ments of cross infection con-
trol in nursing homes and 221 
hospitals 
Understand soiled laundry 239 
handling problems in insti-
tutions 

55 

Item Description 

Ability to recognize Norway 
Rat and Roof Rat 
Understand rela tionship 
between accident rate and 
housekeeping 

l~now the procedure to seal 
an abandoned well 
Know lagoon safety require
ments 

Know what a temperature 
inversion is 
Be able to name three air 
pollution control devices 
Know acceptable standards 
of no ise levels for homes 
and industry 
Kno\v the level of decibels 
that causes come pennanent 
hearing loss 
Knowledge of the Floatation 
Process 
Knowledge of the Continuous 
Regeneration Process 
Understand standards of 
floor space and cubic air 
space for occupancy 
Know how· to calculate the 
v,)lume of water required 
per person 
Understand electrical, sew
age, and water hookups in 
public campsites 
Understand definitions of 
epidemic, endemic, pandemic, 
sylvan and urban 
Understand r eproduction and 
physiology of bacteria 
Know the general effects of 
l ight on bacteria. 
Understand relationship of 
cow herd health and human 
disease transmission 

Know plumbing fixtures re
quired in dwellings 
Know what dec ibel range 
hearing loss starts 
Understand hazards of contin
uous X-ray exposure 



TABLE VI - Continued 

CNF 
Iten1 

t~o. 

2.23 265 
(Cont'd) 

2.19 29 

2.17 

2.16 

2.15 

so 

70 

72 

79 

109 

111 

115 

129 

137 

139 

148 

184 

270 

201 

223 

Item Description 

Understand use of keys in 
insect identification 

Ability to accomplish 
percolation tests 
Ability to recognize all 
stages of life cycles of 
disease vectors 

Know the effects of meteor
ology and topography on air 
pollution 
Name the six pollutants 
specified in the Clean 
Air Act 
Know several deleterious 
effects of air pollution 
other than health effects 
Know principal sources of 
community noises 
Understand noise abatement 
methods 
Know the potential ways 
for increasing the usable 
water supply 
Knowledge of State Urban 
Water Supply and Sewer
age Systems Act 
Ability to recognize ad
equate laundry facilities 
in migrant labor camps 
Know ratio of plumbing
fixtures-to-population 
of day camps 
Understand the relation
ship between wild animal 
population and rabies 

Understand mastitis 
control 
Know how to calculate 
ppm and mix insecticides 

Know window and s kylight 
and/or a rtific i a l light 
required 
Understand occupational 
causes of hearing loss 

56 

CNF 
Item 

No . 

235 

236 

264 

290 

298 

301 

303 

2.14 31 

38 

2.09 25 

2.08 77 

86 

89 

102 
238 

242 

253 

259 

261 

280 

Item Description 

Understand radiation ex
posure 
Ability to use dosimeter 
and Geiger counter 
Have completed Red Cross 
First Aid Training 
Know T . B. and brucellosis 
control methods in dairy 
cattle 
Know water volume per bed 
and temperature standards 
for nursing homes 
Know methods of disinfect
ing operating rooms 
Understand proper location 
of air intake and exhaust 
systems 

Ability to read sanitary 
plot maps and simple blue
prints 
Know lagoon maintenance 
req u lt'emen ts 

Ability to interpret t-1ater 
supply analysis reports 

Know the Ringelmann System 
of defining visible air 
pollutants 
Understand the significance 
and control of leachate 
Ability to calculate volumes 
of refuse and cover material 
Ability to define decibels 
Know the significance of 
alpha, beta, and gamma 
exposure 
Know effect of radiation on 
living tissue 
Understand occupational dis
eases caused by harmful sit
uations 
Know what safety devices are 
needed in a given situation 
Know which agents may effect 
the skin 
Know zoonosis indigenous to 
wild life of your area 



I 

TABLE VI - Continue d 

CNF 
Item 

No. 

2 . 08 281 
(Cont ' d) 

291 

2 .07 197 

2 . 05 

2 .00 

48 

58 

36 

127 

150 

153 

159 

161 

174 

179 

181 

187 

188 

260 

271 

277 

278 

Item Descr ip tion 

Know wild host animal 
of zoonosis in your area 
Know psittacosis control 
procedures 

Ability to r ecognize ad
equate heating facilities 

Ability to recognize 
noxious weeds 
Abili t y to evalua t e l oca
tion of vending machines 

Ability to s ize lagoons to 
a given system 
Understand quality con
trol methods in water 
t reatment plants 
Unde r stand the trans
mission of zoonosis 
Under stand pasteuriza
tion, sanitation , and 
s terilization 
Know t he term " Thermal 
Death Ti me' 
Ability to read and eval
uate a flow diagram 
Be able to calculate 
and maneuver bathing 
load 
Under stand use of vacuum 
chamber i n odor and taste 
control 
Ability to take legal 
milk samples 
Know the significance of 
phosphatase in pasteur
ized milk 
Know farm storage milk 
temperature requirements 
Know which agents may 
cause respiratory dis
ease 
Understand vector-borne 
disease transmission 
Understand water ponding 
cont r ol as a mosquito 
control tool 
Know the flight range of 
various mosquitos 

57 

CNF 
Item 

No. 

282 

287 

288 

297 

300 

302 

1 . 95 30 

1. 92 67 

68 

73 

84 

88 

92 

101 

108 

126 

152 

157 

165 

166 

Item Description 

Know legal procedure to 
enforce local animal 
control code 
Ability to cooperat e with 
Humane Society 
Know sanitary requirements 
for stockyards 
Know illumination standards 
fo r institutional kitchens 
Know and apply occupancy 
standards to all types of 
institutions 
Know acceptable methods of 
cleaning and disinfecting 
different kinds of floors 

Know the relationship be
tween soil types and 
effluent absorption 

Know the primary gaseous 
components in the atmos
phere 
Know what the adiabatic 
lapse rate is 
Know the local ambient air 
quality standards for each 
of the six pollutants 
Knowledge of acceptable 
roads within the landfill 
Ability to evaluate compac
tion equipment 
Estimate net weight on volume 
of loads 
Understand undesirable hear
ing changes as result of 
noise levels 
Knowledge of value of sound 
muffs 
Knowledge of the Zone of Aer
ation 
Understand the difference be
tween aerobic and anaerobic 
bacteria 
Knowledge of intestinal nema
todes 
Understand relationsl1ip of pH 
to chlorine 
Know recommended depth of 
diving area to height of 
diving board 

....., 



TABLE VI - Continued 

Item 
CNF No . 

1 . 92 189 
(Cont'd) 

1.90 21 

32 

1.85 241 

243 · 

246 

Item Description 

Know required contact 
times and strengths of 
various disinfectants 

Understand spring devel
opment as a domestic water 
sour ce 
Ability to design and size 
systems to fit existing 
conditions 

Know who is r esponsible 
for disposal of radio
active waste 
Have ability to monitor 
radiation from X-ray 
machine 
Understand the term: 
Electron, Proton, 
Neutron 

247 Understand "half life" 

1 . 83 

1.81 

1 . 80 

263 

292 

104 

105 

106 

112 

177 

11 

19 

of an isotope 
Ability to evaluate an 
industrial hygiene 
problem 
Know epidemiological 
procedures for zoonosis 

Knowledge of pressure 
level of noise 
Knowledge of frequency 
of no ise 
Know what an ondimeter 
is 
Under s tand application 
of sound pr oofing build
ings and offices 
Ability to check time and 
temperature on both HTST 
and Bat ch P,isteuri zt=> r s 

Ability to calculate 
volumes of water r equired 
at an installation 

Know how to run a "yield 
and drawdown" test 

58 

CNF 

1.77 

1.75 

Item 
No. 

244 
254 

255 

80 

90 

103 

107 

180 

1.71 12 

1 .69 240 

1.67 13 

118 

158 

1 . 61 237 

1 . 58 76 

91 

94 

95 

122 

Item Description 

Know fission from fusion 
Understand physiological 
distress due to agents 
in industrial atmosphere 
Understand abnormal stress 
due t o improper work meth
ods 

Understand the relationship 
between air pollutants and 
allergies 
Ability to route pickup 
crews 
Ability to define frequen
cies in cycles per second 
Knowledge of acoustical or 
sound-absorbing walls 
Know how to calculate 
logarithmic average of 
bacterial counts 

Ability to calculate peak 
load of a water system 

Know acceptable disposal 
sites 

Ability to size systems to 
meet load requirements 
Know how to study the flood 
char acteristics of a stream 
Knowledge of Cestodes and 
Trematodes 

Understand isotopic forms 
of elements 

Be able to discuss the s yner
gistic effec t of particulate 
and s ulfur dioxide 
Know maintenance procedures 
on equipment 
Knowledge of a Systems Analys is 
Concept 
Knowledge of Volume Reductions 
Systems 
Knowledge of removing fluorides 
from water 



TABLE Vl - Con tinued 
Item Item 

CNF No . Item Description CNF No. Item Description 

1 . 48 45 Ability to recognize sex 1.33 46 Ability to estimate approx-

of animals and fowl imate age of fowl 
83 Ability to operate landfill 

1 . 38 130 Understand and apply stan- equipment 
<lards for semi-public water 154 Knowledge of the Flul)rt>scent 
and sewage systems Antibody Test 

The Nebraska health department administrato r s as a survey population sub

group place 13 questionnaire items in the category of 2.80 or above . This is 

4 . 2% of the questions asked on the questionaire . The highest CNF among these 

items is 2.95 - the ability to differentiate between sanitary and unsanitary 

conditions (#43), know proper use of pesticides (#269), good personal hygiene 

(#4), ability to recognize rodent harborages (#210) , know standards for storage 

of materials to deter rodents (#211), know insects of public health importance 

(#267), ability to take legal water samples (#116), ability to sample chlorinated 

water (#128), ability to take legal swimming pool water samples (#163), ability 

to chc,k water in the field for chlorine and pH (#170) , recognize good personal 

hygiene (#65), knowledge of codes , laws , rules, and regulations pertaining to 

work (#l), and last , the ability to sample water supplies (#24) . 

The same population sub-group placed 14 items below the level of 2 . 00 . 

This is 4 . 5% of the questions asked. Therefore, the Nebraska sanitarians 

indicate that in their opinion 4 . 5% of the questions on the s urvey instruments 

are not applicable to the sanitarian aides job competencies. 

The data from the final sub-group of the study, the professional sanitarians 

Ln the State of Nebraska , is provided in Table VII . This population sub-group 

r elurned 59 questionnaires . 
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CNF 

2 . 90 

2 .85 

2 . 83 

2. 82 

2 . 80 

Item 
No . 

191 

211 

78 

135 

138 

41 

43 

40 

125 

163 

190 

210 

218 

262 

27 6 

293 

294 

TABLE VTT 

COMPETENCY NEED FACTORS IN DECENDING ORDER 
OF IMPORTANCE BY NEBRASKA SANITARIANS 

Item 

Ability to recognize accept
ab l e toile t fac ilities 
Know standards for stor-
ing materials to deter 
rodents 

Know the various means 
used to monitor air 
pollution 
Understand vector control 
in camps 
Recognize cross connec
tions between wat er and 
sewage systems 

Ability to recognize 
public health aspects 
of a nuisance 
Ability to differentiate 
between sanitary and un
sanitary conditions 

Know the public health 
hazards of waste dis
posal system failure 

Ability to define 
"potable water" 
Ability to take legal 
swjmming pool water 
s amples 
Ability to recognize 
accep table kitchen 
facilities 
Ability to recognize 
rodent harborages 
Know necessity of rat 
watering points 
Know which state depart
ment is responsible in 
case of an industrial 
accident 
Ability to r ecognize 
mosquito breeding areas 
Know how to get samples 
in safe, legal manner 
Know modes of transmis
sion fo r salmonella 
from pets to human 
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CNF 

2 . 79 

2 . 78 

2.76 

2.75 

2. 72 

2 . 71 

2. 70 

Item 
No. 

296 

4 
65 

1 

64 

14 

60 

68 

96 
116 

128 

181 

2 

5 
62 

20 

27 

75 

93 

Item Description 

Ability to recognize unclean 
conditions by sight and 
smell 

Good personal hygiene 
Recognize good per sonal 
hygiene 

Knowledge of codes, laws, 
rules and r egulations per
taining to work 

Recognize safe and unsafe 
food handling procedur es 

Ability to recognize need 
of disinfection 
Understand control of pests 
in food service establish
ments 
Know what the adiabatic lapse 
rate is 
Knowledge of vector control 
Ability to take legal water 
samples 
Ability to sample chlorinated 
water 
Ability to take legal milk 
samples 

Ability with public relations 
and with public 
Dependable work habits 
Understand organisms in 
food service establishments 

Know how to disinfect a water 
source and system 

Know the public health haz
ards of a contaminated system 
Be able to name three air pol
lutioa control devices 
Know sani t ary landfill stan
dards 



TABLE VII - Continued 

Item Item 
No. CNF No . 

2 . 70 124 
(Cont'd) 

2.68 

2 . 67 

153 

193 

194 

205 

225 

245 

249 

252 

271 

273 

283 

305 

24 

53 

54 

56 

17 

Item Description CNF 

Knowledge of the types of 2.65 61 
chemicals used for emer-
gency chlorination 188 
Understand pasteurization, 
sanitation, and steriliza-
tion 2.64 18 
Ability to recognize accept-
able bathing facilities 33 
Understand the definitions 
in the State Housing Code 
Know accepted safeguards 2.62 7 
for various poisons 
Know where protective 47 
clothing must be worn 
Ability to cooperate with 
Civil Defense Department 63 
in catastr ophe 
Understand use of pro-
tective clothing and 2.60 87 
devices 
Know good housekeeping 119 
practices 
Understand vector-borne 149 
disease transmission 
Know materials in which 
flies will lay eggs 160 
Know proper procedures 
in a human rabies ex- 165 
posure 
Know when air gaps are 171 
required on plumbing 
fixtures 192 

Ability to sample water 
supplies 
Ability to inspect eating 
and drinking establish
ments under applicable 
codes 
Ability to recognize cross 
connections in plumbing 
Understand s anitizat ion 
of multi-use utensils 

Ability to recognize 
cross connections 

61 

197 

198 

200 

201 

207 

220 

Item Description 

Recognize hazardous chemicals 
and know their uses 
Know farm storage milk 
temperature requirements 

Know the sanitary precau
tions for each type of well 
Ability to inspect existing 
systems 

Understand methods of gather
ing and preserving evidence 
Know the procedures in pro
cessing citizen-initiated 
complaints 
Recognize acceptable refrig
eration facilities 

Know proper compaction and 
cover procedures 
Knowledge of techniques used 
to treat water 
Understand dog and cat con~ 
trol ordinances used in 
human rabies cases 
Know the meaning of "High
free Residual Chlorine" 
Understand relationship of 
pH to chlorine 
Ability to run field test for 
chlorine and pH 
Ability to recognize accept
able sleeping facilities 
Ability to recognize adequate 
heating facilities 
Know plumbing fixtures re
quired in dwellings 
Know meaning of deteriorated 
and dilapidated 
Know window and skylight and/ 
or ar tificial light required 
Know effective rat proofing 
methods 
Know where IOSHA Laws apply 
and where local department 
has responsibility 



TABLE VII - Continued 

Item 
CNF No . 

2 . 60 226 
(Cont'd) 

2. 58 

2 . 57 

2 . 55 

227 

236 

272 

274 

275 

277 

285 

59 

3 

23 

57 

109 

146 

16L. 
173 

186 

Item Description CNF 

Know when safe ty equip- 2 . 53 
ment mus t be readily avail -
able 
Understand relationship 
between accident rate and 
housekeeping 2 . 52 
Ability to use dosimeter 
and Geiger counter 
Know intermediate hosts of 
insects of public health 
importance 
Know sanitary s torage meth-
ods of insect breeding 2 . 50 
materials 
Know mosquito control meth
ods 
Understand water ponding 
contr ol as a mosquito 
cont r ol tool 
Know evidence of lack of 
sanitary manure storage 

Ability to evaluate 
cleanliness of vending 
machines 

Ability to write meaning
ful and intelligent re
ports 
Know the possible routes 
of contamination in each 
type of well 

Recognize acceptable 
single service utensils 
Know principal sources of 
community noises 
Know the mode of trans
mission of vector-borne 
diseases 
Under s tand algae contr ol 
Understand use o f chl orine , 
al•~ and soda asl1 
Know the significance of 
coliform bacteria in pas
t e urized milk 
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Item 
No. 

16 

39 

10 

42 

34 

99 

110 

114 

123 

152 

172 

199 

203 
206 

212 

235 
239 

241 

269 
279 

287 

Item Description 

Ability to recognize dif
ferent types of wells 
Ability to recognize sys
tem failure 

Abil ity to cooperate and 
work with other depart
ments and agencies 
Ability to assist pet 
owner s in fly, rodent , and 
odor control 

Ability to recognize accept
able installation 
Under stand community-wide 
solid waste control methods 
Understand noise prevention 
methods 
Know the level of decibels 
that causes some permanent 
hearing l oss 
Ability to do a sanitary survey 
of water s upply 
Understand the diffe r ence 
between aer obic and anaer-
obic bacteria 
Knoi-r r equirements of s afety 
equipment 
Know regulations r ela t i ve to 
handrails on steps 
Know rat proo f ing methods 
Ability t o r ecognize Norway 
Rat and Roof Rat 
Ability to recognize restricted 
substances by name 
Under s tand radia t i on Pxposure 
Understand hazards of contin
uous X-ray exposure 
Know who is responsible for 
disposal of radioactive 
was t e 
Know proper use of insecticides 
Know naturalistic mosquito 
abatement methods 
Ability to cooperate with 
Ruroane Society 



TABLE VII - Continued 
Item 

CNF No . 

2.50 304 
(Cont ' d) 

2.48 51 

2 . 46 

2.45 

2.44 

2.43 

2 .40 

52 

22 

99 

111 

162 

169 

182 

26 

15 

71 

72 

82 
85 

98 

113 

117 

121 

Item Desc.:ription 

Know proper hanJling meth
ods of soiled mops 

Understand the S.N.F. 
standards relative to 
food service equipment 
Ability to run field 
tests on dishwashing 
machines and sanitiz-
ing solutions 

Ability to inspect and 
r ecognize each type of 
well construction 

Understand community
wide solid waste con
trol methods 
Understand noise abate
ment methods 
Know cause of mud ball 
in filters 
Understand recircula
tion systems 
Understand application 
of the "hoJding tube" 

Know the procedure to 
seal an abandoned well 

Ability to run field 
test for disinfectant 
residual 

Name five major sources 
of air pollution 
Name the six pollutants 
specified in the Clean 
Air Act 
Knowledge of soils 
Know how to control blow 
paper 
Know refuse control mea
sure at camps and tran-
s Lent lodging facilities 
Know acceptable standards 
of noise levels for homes 
and industry 
Know the functions of a 
reservoir 
Knowledge of the Contin
uous Regeneration Pro
cess 
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CNF 
Item 

No. 

177 

185 

Item Description 

Ability to check time and 
temperature on both HTST 
and Batch Pasteurizers 
Understand relationship of 
cow herd health and human 
disease transmission 

187 Know the significance of 
phosphatase in pasteurized 
milk 

204 Know density and space re
quirements 

208 Know diseases spread by 
rodents to man 

214 Know tracking powders and 
how to use them 

215 Know how various diseases 
are transmitted from rodents 
to man 

228 Know "adequate toilet facil
ities" for number of employees 

229 Know where eating and smoking 
areas are located in a plant 

232 Know significance of oral, 
dermal, and inhalation ex
posure 

238 Know the significance of alpha, 
beta, and gamma exposure 

246 Understand the term: Electron, 
Proton, Neutron 

250 Ability to run carbon monox
ide field test 

251 Ability to recognize danger
ous situations in industrial 
plants 

265 Understand use of keys in 
insect identification 

266 Know major disease spread 
to man by insect 

282 Know legal procedure to enforce 
local animal control code 

284 Know local requirements for 
restrictions of numbers of 
animals 

286 Understand acceptable animal 
feed storage 

288 Know sanitary requirements for 
stockyards 

292 Know epidemiological procedures 
for zoonosis 

295 Know the route of infection 
transmission in nursing homes 

297 Know illumination standards 
for institutional kitchens 



TABLE VII - Continued 
Item 

CNF 

2 .10 

2.07 

2.05 

2.03 

2.02 

No. 

115 

219 

223 

237 

742 

244 
263 

264 

270 

278 

JOO 

21 

73 

80 

104 

107 

175 

58 

30 

Item Description 

Know the potential ways 
for increasing the usable 
water supply 
Unders tand fumigant meth
ods 
Understand occupational 
causes of hearing loss 
Understand isotopic forms 
of elements 
Know effect of radia
tion on living tissue 
Know fission from fusion 
Ability to evaluate an 
industrial hygiene pr ob
lem 
Have completed Red Cros s 
First Aid Training 
Know how to calculate 
ppm and mix insecticides 
Know the flight range of 
various mosqultos 
Know and apply occupancy 
standards to all types 
of institutions 

Understand spring devel
opment as a domestic 
water source 

Know the local ambient 
air quality standards 
for each of the six 
pollutant s 
Understand the relation
ship between air pollu
tants and allergies 
Knowledge of pressure 
level of noise 
Knowledge of acoustical 
or sound-absorbing walls 
Know how to check a leak 
protector valve 

Ability to evaluate lo
cation of vending machines 

Know the relationship 
between soil types and 
effluent absorption 
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CNF 

2 . 00 

1 .96 

1.95 

1 . 93 

Item 
No . 

86 

102 
103 

106 
126 

133 

151 

179 

195 

216 

257 

267 

280 

50 

112 

170 

19 

32 

1 .90 120 

136 

174 

ttem Description 

Understand the significance 
and control of leachate 
Ability to define decibels 
Ability to define frequen
cies in cycles per second 
Know what an ondimeter is 
Knowledge of the Zone of 
Aeration 
Recognize health hazards at 
s umroP.r camps 
Understand reproduction and 
physiology of bacteria 
Understand use of vacuum 
chamber in odor and taste 
control 
Know the responsibilities of 
owners of dwelling 
Ability to estimate age of 
rodent signs 
Recognize agents causing 
disabilities 
Know insects of public health 
importance 
Know zoonosis indigenous to 
wild life of your area 

Ability to recognize all 
stages of life cycles of 
disease vectors 

Cnderstand application of 
sound proofing buildings and 
offices 
Ability to interpret analysis 
results 

Know how to run a "yield and 
drawdown" test 
Ability to design and size 
systems to fit existing con
ditions 

Knowledge of the Floatation 
Process 
Understand electrical, sewage , 
and water hookups in public 
campsites 
Be able to calculat~ and man
euver bathing load 



TABLE VII - Continued 

Item 
CNF No. 

1.90 196 
(Cont'd) 

234 

1.85 

1.83 

1.80 

1.75 

254 

291 

89 

118 

141 

168 

48 

108 

122 

158 

261 

290 

298 

84 

Item Description 

Know the responsibilities 
of occupants of dwelling 
Know how to run field 
tests for atmospheric 
contamination 
Understand physiological 
distress due to agents 
in industrial atmos
phere 
Know psittacosis control 
procedures 
Know methods of disin
fecting operating rooms 

Ability to calculate 
volumes of refuse and 
cover material 
Kno,-, how to study the 
flood characteristics 
of a stream 
Understand fire regula
tions and standards 
Understand bacterial 
standards and their 
application 

Ability to recognize 
noxious weeds 

Knowledge of value of 
sound muffs 
Knowledge of removing 
fluorides from water 
Knowledge of Cestodes 
and Trematodes 
Know which agents may 
effect the skin 
Know T. B. and brucellosis 
control illethods in dairy 
cattle 
Know water volume per 
bed and temperature 
standards for nursing 
homes 

Knowledge of acceptable 
roads within the landfill 
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CNF 

1.70 

Item 
No. 

76 

134 

255 

1.65 88 

95 

157 

180 

1.64 11 

1.62 55 

1.61 13 

1.60 36 

154 

1.57 

1.55 

12 

45 

90 
92 

94 

129 

Item Description 

Be able to discuss the 
synergistic effect of 
particulate and sulfur 
dioxide 
Know how to calculate the 
volume of water required 
per person 
Understand abnormal stress 
due to improper work methods 

Ability to evaluate compac
tion equipment 
Knowledge of Volume Reduc
tions Systems 
Knowledge of intestinal 
nematodes 
Know how to calculate log
arithmic average of bacterial 
counts 

Ability to calculate volumes 
of water required at an in
stallation 

Ability to size kitchen 
ventilation systems 

Ability to size systems to 
meet load requirements 

Ability to size lagoons to a 
given system 
Knowledge of the Fluorescent 
Antibody Test 

Ability to calculate peak 
load of a water system 
Ability to recognize sex of 
animals and fowl 

Ability to route pickup crews 
Estimate net weight on volume 
of loads 
Knowledge of a Systems Analysis 
Concept 
Knowledge of State Urban Water 
Supply and Sewerage Systems 
Act 



TABLE VII - Continued 
Item I tem 

CNF No. Item Descript i on CNF No . Item Descrip t ion 

1 . 50 156 Know the general effects of 
light on bacteria 

1 . 30 178 Know bacter ial and chemical 

1 . 32 46 Ability to estimate appr ox
imate age of fowl 

1 . 25 83 

91 

standar ds fo r both r aw and 
pasteur i zed mil k 

Ability to ope r a t e 
l andfill equipment 
Know mai n t enance pr ocedures 
on equipmen t 

The most important items to the Nebraska sanitarians had a CNF of 2 . 90 . 

They are items : (#191) ability to r ecognize acceptable toilet facilities , 

(#211) know standards for storage of materials to deter rodents. This survey 

population sub-gr oup placed 18 or 5.8% of the competencies on the survey 

instruments in the category above 2 . 80. This same survey popula t ion sub- group 

gave a CNF of less than 2.00 to 48 items included in t he survey . This equals 

15% of the 309 questions on the survey instruments . 

Table VIII provides the reader with an item-by-item CNF comparison between 

the total Iowa and total Nebraska populations . The left column gives the item 

number. The second column gives the competency need factor of each item for 

Iowa and the third column gives the Nebraska competency need factor . The 

four th column gives a brief description of the survey item . 
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Item 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

IOWA 
CNF 

2.82 

2.83 

2 . 68 

2 . 83 

2.81 

2. 55 

2 . 63 

2.48 

2 . 42 

2.68 

2.05 

2 . 02 

1.97 

2.77 

2.64 

2.68 

2.69 

2.75 

1.96 

1.96 

NEBR. 
CNF 

2.80 

2.78 

2.61 

2.84 

2 . 74 

2.37 

2.62 

2.40 

2 . 32 

2 .57 

1 . 71 

1.65 

1.63 

2 . 76 

2.47 

2.61 

2.65 

2.65 

1.88 

2 . 59 

TABLE VIII 

A SURVEY ITEM COMPARISON OF 
COMPETENCY NEED FACTORS BETWEEN 

THE IOWA AND NEBRASKA RESPONDENTS 

Item Description 

Knowledge of codes, laws, rules and regulations pertaining 
to work 

Ability with public relations and with public 

Ability to write meaningful and intelligent reports 

Good personal hygiene 

Dependable work habits 

Knowledge of the professional jargon of the discipline 

Unders tand methods of gathering and preserving evidence 

Knowledge of enforcement procedures 

Ability to be a court witness 

Ability to cooperate and work with other departments and 
agencies 

Ability to calculate volumes of water required at an 
installation 

Ability to calculate peak load of a water system 

Ability to size systems to meet load requirements 

Ability to recognize need of disinfection 

Ability to run field test for disinfectant residual 

Ability to recognize different types of wells 

Ability to recognize cross connections 

Know the sanitary precautions for each type of well 

Know how to run a "yield and drawdown" test 

Know how to disinfect a water source and system 
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TABLE VIII - Continued 

Item 
No. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

IOWA 
CNF 

2.10 

2.66 

2.75 

2 .82 

2 . 53 

2 .63 

2.83 

2.63 

2 . 65 

2 . 54 

2.44 

2 . 34 

2.82 

2 .85 

2 .45 

2.07 

2 .41 

2 .48 

2.79 

2.85 

2.81 

2.54 

2 .88 

NEBR. 
CNF 

2.00 

2 .53 

2.65 

2.73 

2.16 

2.38 

2.71 

1.73 

2. 20 

2.00 

2.15 

1.92 

2.59 

2.57 

2.29 

1.63 

2.22 

2.18 

2.53 

2.84 

2.80 

2.56 

2.88 

Item Description 

Understand spring development as a domestic water source 

Ability to inspect and recognize each type of well con
struction 

Know the possible routes of contamination in each type of 
well 

Ability to sample water supplies 

Ability to interpret water supply anaylsis reports 

Know the procedure to seal an abandoned well 

Know the public health hazards of a contaminated system 

Know and have the ability to apply standards to privies 

Ability to accomplish percolation tests 

Know the relationship between soil types and effluent 
absorption 

Ability to read sanitary plot maps and simple blueprints 

Ability to design and size systems to fit existing conditions 

Ability to inspect existing systems 

Ability t o recognize acceptable installation 

Know the basis of lagoon operation 

Ability to size lagoons to a given system 

Know lagoon safety requirements 

Know lagoon maintenance requirements 

Ability to recognize system failure 

Know the public health hazards of waste disposal system 
failure 

Ability to recognize public health aspects of a nuisance 

Ability to assist pet owners in fly, rodent , and odor 
control 

Ability to diff erentiate between sanitary and unsanitary 

conditions 
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TABLE VII I - Continued 

Item 
No. 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

so 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

IOWA 
CNF 

2 . 24 

1.57 

1 . 42 

2.64 

2.12 

2.44 

2 . 19 

2.54 

1.80 

2.73 

2 . 63 

1.99 

2 . 64 

2.67 

1.63 

2.58 

2.73 

2.62 

2.73 

2.73 

NEBR . 
CNF 

2.32 

1.50 

1.33 

2.64 

1 . 92 

2 . 29 

2.10 

2.44 

2.42 

2.68 

2.66 

1.60 

2.72 

2.64 

2.04 

2.58 

2.76 

2.60 

2. 66 

2.60 

Item Description 

Know areas of a community which exclude specific classes 
of animals by zoning 

Ability to recognize sex of animals and fowl 

Ability to estimate approximate age of fowl 

Know the procedures in processing citizen-initiated com
plaints 

Ability to recognize noxious weeds 

Know proper use of herbicides and pesticides in nuisance 
control 

Ability to recognize all stages of life cycles of disease 
vectors 

Understand the S.N.F. standards relative to food service 
equipment 

Ability to run field tests on dishwashing machines and 
sanitizing solutions 

Ability to inspect eating and drinking establishments 
under applicable codes 

Ability to recognize cross connections in plumbing 

Ability to size kitchen ventilation systems 

Understand sanitization of multi-use utensils 

Recognize acceptable single service utensils 

Ability to evaluate location of vending machines 

Ability to evaluate cleanliness of vending machines 

Understand control of pests in food service establishments 

Recognize hazardous chemicals and know their uses 

Understand the control of pathogenic or ganisms i n food 
food service establishments 

Recognize acceptable refrigeration facilities 
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TABLE VIII - Continued 

Item 
No. 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

IOWA 
CNF 

2.78 

2 .74 

2 .35 

2.01 

1.91 

2.16 

2 . 23 

2.44 

2.32 

2.25 

2.30 

2.31 

1.94 

2.11 

2.37 

2.21 

2.06 

2.44 

2.29 

1.56 

NEBR. 
CNF 

2.74 

2 . 80 

2.34 

2.06 

2.44 

2.22 

2.22 

2.41 

2.31 

2.00 

2.34 

2.53 

1.66 

2.25 

2.69 

2.19 

1.94 

2.34 

2.38 

1.28 

Item Description 

Recognize safe and unsafe food handling procedures 

Recognize good personal hygiene 

Be able to define air pollution 

Know the primary gaseous components in the atmosphere 

Know what the adiabatic lapse rate is 

Know what a temperature inversion is 

Know t he effects of meteorology and topography on air 
pollution 

Name the five major sources of air pollution 

Name the six pollutants specified in the Clean Air Act 

Know the local ambient air quality standards for each of 
the six pollutants 

Know three respiratory diseases that tend to be aggravated 
by air pollution 

Be able to name three air pollution control devices 

Be able to discuss the syner gistic effect of particulate 
and sulfur dioxide 

Know the Ringelmann System of defining visible air 
pollutants 

Know the various means used to monitor air pollution 

Know several deleterious effects of air pollution other 
than health effects 

Understand the relationship between air pollutants and 
allergies 

Understand air pollution warnings, alerts and emergencies 

Knowledge of soils 

Ability to operate landfill equipment 
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TABLE VIII - Continue d 

Item 
No. 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

107 

I OWA 
CNF 

2 . 04 

2 . 46 

2 . 24 

2 . 54 

1 . 95 

2 . 07 

1 . 64 

1 . 47 

1. 82 

2 . 61 

1 . 85 

1 . 83 

2 . 44 

2 . 38 

2.43 

2 . 52 

2 . 36 

2 . 17 

2.24 

1 . 98 

2 . 01 

2 . 03 

2 . 05 

2 . 10 

NEBR. 
CNF 

1 . 81 

2 . 47 

2.03 

2 . 66 

1.75 

1.94 

1 . 63 

1 . 38 

1 . 69 

2 . 72 

1 . 56 

1 . 63 

2 . 75 

2 . 47 

2 . 50 

2.50 

2 . 34 

2 . 09 

2 . 38 

1 . 94 

2.06 

2. 03 

1.94 

1 . 94 

Item Description 

Knowledge of acceptable roads within the landfill 

Know how to contr ol blow paper 

Unders tand the significance and control of leachate 

Know proper compaction and cover procedures 

Ability to evaluate compaction equipment 

Ability to calculate volumes of refuse and cover material 

Abili ty to route pickup crews 

Know main tenance pr ocedur es on equipment 

Estimate net weight on volume of loads 

Know sanitary landfill standards 

Knowledge of a Systems Analysis Concept 

Knowledge of Volume Reductions Systems 

Knowledge of vector control 

Knowledge of sanit ation at a transfer station 

Know r efuse control measure at camps and transient lodging 
facilities 

Understand community- wide solid waste control methods 

Understand definition of noise as compared to sound 

Understand undesirable hearing changes as r esult of noise 
levels 

Ability to define decibels 

Ability to define frequencies in cycles per second 

Knowledge of pressure level of noise 

Knowledge of frequency of noise 

Know what an ondimeter is 

Knowledge of acoustical or sound-absorbing walls 
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TABLE VIII - Continued 

Item 
No. 

108 

109 

110 

111 

112 

113 

114 

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

126 

127 

128 

IOWA 
CNF 

2 .24 

2.33 

2.31 

2. 29 

2.12 

2.26 

2 . 43 

2.29 

2 .79 

2 .43 

2 . 02 

2 .58 

2.16 

2.16 

2 . 09 

2 . 52 

2. 66 

2 .60 

2. 25 

2 . 33 

2 . 72 

NEBR. 
CNF 

1.84 

2 . 41 

2.49 

2.36 

1.91 

2.34 

2.41 

2.13 

2.78 

2.38 

1.78 

2.56 

2.03 

2.34 

1. 72 

2.22 

2 .72 

2 .72 

1.97 

2. 09 

2.78 

Item Description 

Knowledge of value of sound muffs 

Know principal sources of community noises 

Understand noise prevention methods 

Understand noise abatement methods 

Understand application of sound proofing buildings and 
offices 

Know acceptable standards of noise levels for homes and 
industry 

Know the level of decibels that causes some permanent 
hearing loss 

Know the potential ways for increasing the usable water 
supply 

Ability to take legal water samples 

Know the functions of a reservoi r 

Know how to study the flood characteristics of a stream 

Knowledge of techniques used to treat water 

Knowledge of the Floatation Process 

Knowledge of the Continuous Regeneration Process 

Knowledge of removing fluor ides from water 

Ability to do a sanitary s urvey of water s upply 

Knowledge of the types of chemicals used for emergency 
chlorination 

Ability to define 11potable water" 

Knowledge of the Zone of Aeration 

Understand quality control methods in water treatment plants 

Ability to sample chlorinated water 
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TABLE VIII - Continued 

Item 
No . 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

147 

148 

IOWA 
CNF 

2.29 

2.60 

2 . 35 

2 . 46 

2 . 68 

2 . 27 

2 . 56 

2 . 46 

2 . 35 

2.75 

2 . 29 

2 . 24 

2 . 38 

2 . 51 

2.39 

2.43 

2 . 36 

2 . 47 

2 . 37 

2.38 

NEBR. 
CNF 

2.22 

2 . 38 

2.28 

2.28 

2.28 

2.28 

2 . 75 

2 .03 

2 . 28 

2.75 

2 . 25 

2.34 

2 . 03 

2 . 38 

2.47 

2 . 31 

2 . 38 

2.59 

2 . 25 

2.28 

Item Description 

Knowledge of State Urban Water Supply and Sewer age Systems 
Act 

Understand and apply standards for semi-public water and 
sewage systems 

Understand standards of floor space and cubic air space 
for occupancy 

Ability to apply sanitary s tandards to migratory labor 
camps 

Recognize health hazards at summer camps 

Know how to calculate the volume of water required per 
per son 

Understand vector control in camps 

Under stand electrical, sewage , and water hookups in public 
campsites 

Ability to recognize adequate laundry facilities in migrant 
labor camps 

Recognize cross connections between water and sewage sys tems 

Know ratio of plumbing- fixtures-to-population of day camps 

Know space requirements for outdoor campsites 

Understand fire regulations and standards 

Understand and be able to explain use of pesticides in 
camps 

Ability to recognize fire safety hazards in motels and hotels 

Recognize type and application of fire extinguishers 

Know the reservoir of communicable disease endemic to the 
area 

Know the mode of transmission of vector-borne diseases 

Understand definitions of epidemic, endemic, pandemic, 
sylvan and urban 

Understand the relationship between wild animal population 
and rabies 
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TABLE VIII - Continued 

Item 
No. 

149 

150 

151 

152 

153 

154 

155 

156 

157 

158 

159 

160 

161 

162 

163 

164 

165 

166 

167 

168 

169 

170 

171 

172 

IOWA 
CNF 

2.48 

2 . 21 

2.20 

2.39 

2.57 

1.92 

2.11 

2.16 

2.06 

2.02 

2.16 

2.55 

2.35 

2.27 

2.72 

2. 60 

2.61 

2.23 

2.42 

2 .42 

2 . 39 

2.42 

2.67 

2.39 

NEBR. 
CNF 

2.53 

2 . 09 

2.16 

2 . 28 

2 . 44 

1.50 

2 . 28 

1.78 

1. 78 

1 . 75 

2.00 

2. 56 

2.13 

2 . 53 

2. 81 

2 . 50 

2 . 34 

2.16 

2.34 

2. 06 

2. 40 

2 . 09 

2 . 69 

2.59 

Item Description 

Understand dog and cat control ordinances used in human 
rabies cases 

Understand the transmission of zoonosis 

Understand reproduction and physiology of bacteria 

Understand the difference between aerobic and anaerobic 
bacteria 

Understand pasteurization, sanitation , and sterilization 

Knowledge of the Fluorescent Antibody Test 

Knowledge of active and passive immunity 

Know the general effects of light on bacteria 

Knowledge of intestinal nematodes 

Knowledge of Cestodes and Trematodes 

Know the term "Thermal Death Time" 

Know the meaning of "High-free Residual Chlorine" 

Ability to read and evaluate a flow diagram 

Know cause of mud ball in filters 

Ability to take legal swimming pool water samples 

Understand algae control 

Understand relationship of pH to chlorine 

Know recommended depth of diving area to height of diving 
board 

Know diseases usually associated with natural bathing places 

Understand bacterial standards and their application 

Understand recirculation systems 

Ability to interpr et analysis results 

Ability to run field tests for chlorine and pH 

Know requirements of safety equipment 
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TABLE VIII - Continued 

Item 
No . 

173 

174 

175 

176 

177 

178 

179 

180 

181 

182 

183 

184 

185 

186 

187 

188 

189 

190 

191 

192 

IOWA 
CNF 

2 . 56 

2.06 

2.16 

2 .00 

2 . 23 

2 . 40 

2 . 07 

1.91 

2 . 50 

2 . 12 

2 .14 

2 . 15 

2 . 37 

2 . 42 

2.30 

2 . 45 

2 . 37 

2 . 58 

2 . 75 

2.43 

NEBR . 
CNF 

2 . 59 

2 . 03 

2 .18 

2 . 25 

2 . 19 

2 .13 

2.00 

1.69 

2 . 47 

2 . 47 

2 . 25 

2 .16 

2 . 34 

2.56 

2 . 25 

2 . 41 

2.16 

2.70 

2 .78 

2 . 56 

Item Description 

Understand use of chlor ine , a lum and soda ash 

Be able to calculate and maneuver bathing load 

Know how to check a leak protector valve 

Know how to oper ate a HTST flow diversion valve 

Ability to check time and t emperature on both HTST and 
Batch Pasteur izer s 

Know bacterial and chemical standards for both raw and 
pasteurized milk 

Understand use of vacuum chamber in odor an d 

Know how to calculate logarit hmic average of 
counts 

Ability to take legal milk samples 

Understand application of the "hol d ing tube" 

taste control 

bacterial 

Know the differential in pressure of raw and pasteurized 
milk in HTST units 

Understand mastitis control 

Understand relationship of cow herd health and human 
disease transmission 

Know the significance of colifo rm bacteria in pasteurized 
milk 

Know the significance of phosphat ase in pasteurized milk 

Know farm storage milk temperature requirements 

Know required contact times and strengths of various 
disinfectants 

Ability to recognize acceptable kit chen facilities 

Ability to recognize acceptable toilet fac ilities 

Ability to recognize acceptable sleeping facilities 
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TABLE VIII - Continued 

Item 
No. 

193 

194 

195 

196 

197 

198 

199 

200 

201 

202 

203 

204 

205 

206 

207 

208 

209 

210 

211 

212 

213 

214 

215 

IOWA 
CNF 

2 .62 

2.57 

2.48 

2.49 

2.38 

2. 52 

2 .38 

2.45 

2.26 

2.42 

2.56 

2 . 27 

2 .71 

2 .20 

2.53 

2 .45 

2 .47 

2 .67 

2 . 58 

2. 41 

2.14 

2 .24 

2.38 

NEBR. 
CNF 

2.61 

2.52 

2.22 

2.30 

2.36 

2.39 

2. 39 

2 . 43 

2.35 

2.30 

2.65 

2. 35 · 

2.74 

2.39 

2 .70 

2.39 

2.57 

2.39 

2.78 

2.43 

2.30 

2.39 

2.35 

Item Description 

Ability to recognize acceptable bathing facilities 

Understand the definitions in the State Housing Code 

Know the responsibilities of owners of dwelling 

Know the responsibilities of occupants of dwelling 

Ability to recognize adequate heating facilities 

Know plumbing fixtures required in dwellings 

Know regulations relative to handrails on steps 

Know meaning of deteriorated and dilapidated 

Know window and skylight and/or artificial light required 

Know toxic paint and toxic preservative materials 

Know rat proofing methods 

Know density and space requirements 

Know accepted safeguards for various poisons 

Ability to recognize Norway Rat and Roof Rat 

Know effective rat proofing methods 

Know diseases spread by rodents to man 

Know house mouse control methods 

Ability to recognize rodent harborages 

Know standards for storing materials to deter rodents 

Ability to recognize restricted substances by name 

Ability to estimate size of rodent population 

Know tracking powders and how to use them 

Know how various diseases are transmitted from rodents to 
man 
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TABLE VIII - Continue d 

Item 
No. 

216 

217 

218 

219 

220 

221 

222 

223 

224 

225 

226 

227 

228 

229 

230 

231 

232 

233 

234 

235 

236 

237 

238 

IOWA 
CNF 

2 . 19 

2 . 25 

2 . 36 

2.33 

2 . 30 

2 . 25 

2.25 

2.24 

2.18 

2 . 45 

2 . 45 

2 . 13 

2 . 38 

2 . 26 

2 . 26 

2 .02 

2 . 25 

2 .27 

2 . 05 

2 . 25 

2 . 06 

1 .84 

2.10 

NEBR. 
CNF 

2 . 17 

2. 43 

2 . 30 

2.22 

2 . 52 

2 . 26 

2.30 

2.13 

2 . 43 

2.57 

2 . 57 

2 . 43 

2.48 

2.43 

2.30 

2.26 

2 . 35 

2.35 

2.13 

2.30 

2 . 35 

2.04 

2.35 

Item Description 

Ability to es timate age of r odent signs 

Know how to mix rodent baits 

Know necessity of rat watering points 

Understand fumigant methods 

Know where IOSHA Laws appl y and where l ocal department 
has responsibility 

Know what dec ibel range hearing loss s tarts 

Know the definition of noise 

Under stand occupational causes of hearing loss 

Know relationship between duration of noise exposure and 
dec ibe l level 

Know where protective c l o thing must be worn 

Know when safety equipment must be readily avail able 

Unders tand r elationship between accident rate and house
keeping 

Know " adequa t e toilet facilities" for number of employees 

Know where eating and smoking areas are located in a plant 

Know what "threshold limit values" are for toxic chemicals 

Under stand metric system of measurements 

Know significance of or a l, dermal, and inhalation exposure 

Know what protective clothing is required in dusty condit ions 

Know how to run field tests for atmospheric contamina tion 

Understand radiation exposure 

Ability to use dosimeter and Ge i ger counter 

Under stand isotopic forms of elements 

Know the significance of alpha, beta, and gannna expos ure 
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TABLE VIII - Continued 

Item 
No. 

239 

240 

241 

242 

243 

244 

245 

246 

247 

248 

249 

250 

251 

252 

253 

254 

255 

256 

257 

258 

259 

260 

IOWA 
CNF 

2 . 27 

2 .11 

2 .14 

2.16 

1 . 97 

1.97 

2 . 38 

2.06 

2 . 02 

2 .30 

2. 27 

2. 34 

2. 57 

2 . 51 

2 . 35 

2 .19 

2 .17 

2.4 7 

2 . 39 

2 . 47 

2. 36 

2 . 41 

NEBR . 
CNF 

2 . 35 

1 . 91 

2 . 13 

2 . 09 

2 . 00 

1 . 78 

2 . 52 

2 .09 

2 . 04 

2 . 13 

2 .57 

2 . 35 

2 .39 

2 .74 

1.74 

1.83 

1.74 

2.35 

2. 17 

2.30 

2 . 13 

2.13 

Item Description 

Unders tand hazards of continuous X-ray exposure 

Know a ccep table disposal sites 

Know who i s responsible for disposal of radioactive 
was te 

Know effect of radiation on living tissue 

Have ability t o monitor radiation from X-ray machine 

Know fission from f usion 

Ability t o cooper a t e with Civil Defense Department in 
ca tastrophe 

Unde r s tand the term: Elec tron, Proton , Neutron 

Under s tand "half life" of an isotope 

Know what to do in case of a radioactive spill 

Understand use of protective clo thing and devices 

Ability to run car bon monoxide field t es t 

Ability to recognize dangerous s ituations in indus trial 
plants 

Know good housekeeping practices 

Understand occupational diseases caused by harmful sit
uations 

Understand physiol ogical distress due to agents in 
i ndus trial atmosphere 

Under stand abnormal s tress due to improper work methods 

Ability to work with plant safety officer 

Recognize agents causing disabilities 

Recognize conditions causing disabilit ies and accidents 

Know what safety devices are needed in a given situation 

Know which agents may cause r espiratory disease 
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TABLE VIII - Continued 

Item 
No . 

261 

262 

263 

264 

265 

266 

267 

268 

269 

270 

271 

272 

273 

274 

275 

276 

277 

278 

279 

280 

281 

282 

283 

284 

IOWA 
CNF 

2 . 38 

2.46 

2 . 14 

2 .37 

2.10 

2.42 

2 . 57 

2 . 30 

2 . 58 

2 . 32 

2 . 37 

2 . 43 

2 . 56 

2 . 56 

2 . 61 

2 . 65 

2 . 47 

2 .17 

2 . 32 

2 .14 

2 . 18 

2 . 37 

2. 60 

2 . 29 

NEBR. 
CNF 

2 . 35 

2 . 70 

1 . 96 

2 .13 

2 . 30 

2.52 

2 . 87 

1 . 96 

2 . 65 

2 . 04 

2 . 52 

2.57 

2 . 61 

2.35 

2.30 

2.70 

2.62 

2 . 26 

2 . 48 

2.04 

2.13 

2.39 

2. 65 

2 . 43 

Item Description 

Know which agents may affect the skin 

Know which state department is responsible in case of 
an industrial accident 

Ability to evaluate an indus trial hygiene problem 

Have completed Red Cr oss First Aid Training 

Understand use of keys in insect identification 

Know major disease s pread t o man by insect 

Know insects of public health importance 

Know life cycl es of insects of public health importance 

Know proper use of insecticides 

Know how t o calculate ppm and mix insecticides 

Understand vector-borne disease transmiss ion 

Know intermediate hosts of insects of public health 
importance 

Know materials in which flies will l ay eggs 

Know sanitary s t orage methods of insect breeding materials 

Know mosquito control methods 

Ability to recognize mosquito breeding ar eas 

Understand water ponding control as a mosquito control tool 

Know the flight range of various mosquitos 

Know naturalistic mosquito abatement methods 

Know zoonosis indigenous to wild life of your area 

Know wild host animal of zoonosis in your area 

Know legal procedure to enforce local animal control code 

Know proper procedures in a human rabies exposure 

Know local requirements for restrictions of numbers of 
animals 
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TABLE VIII - Continued 

Item 
No . 

285 

286 

287 

288 

289 

290 

291 

292 

293 

294 

295 

296 

297 

298 

299 

300 

301 

302 

303 

304 

305 

IOWA 
CNF 

2 . 43 

2.16 

2.52 

2 . 19 

2 . 55 

2.01 

1 . 92 

2.06 

2 . 56 

2 .42 

2 . 42 

2 .62 

2. 16 

2 . 07 

2.34 

2 . 06 

1 . 96 

2. 20 

2 . 18 

2 .26 

2.27 

NEBR. 
CNF 

2. 70 

2.43 

2. 43 

2 . 39 

2.48 

2 . 00 

2.00 

2 . 08 

2. 74 

2.60 

2.43 

2 . 87 

2 . 52 

2.04 

2 . 43 

2.26 

2. 04 

2.52 

2 .26 

2. 48 

2 . 57 

Item Description 

Know evidence of lac k of sanitary manuTe storage 

Understand acceptable animal feed storage 

Ability to cooperate with Humane Society 

Know sanitary requirements for stockyards 

Know how to handle a rabid animal 

Know T.B. and brucellosis control methods in dairy cat t le 

Know psittacosis control procedures 

Know epidemiological pTocedures for zoonosis 

Know how t o get samples in safe, legal manner 

Know modes of transmission foT salmonella from pets to 
human 

Know the route of infec tion transmission in nursing homes 

Ability t o recognize unclean conditions by sight and 
s mell 

Know illund.nation standards for institutional kitchens 

Know water volume per bed and temperature standards for 
nursing homes 

Know proper use of pes ticides in all types of institutions 

Know and apply occupancy standards to all types of institutions 

Know methods of disinfecting operating r ooms 

Know acceptable methods of clean ing and disinfecting 
different kinds of f l oors 

Understand proper loca tion of air intake an d exhaust systems 

Know proper handling methods of soiled mops 

Know when air gaps are required on plumbin g fixtur es 
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'l'/\BLE VI1 1 - Continued 

ILcm 
No . 

106 

307 

308 

309 

IOWA 
CNF 

2 . 30 

2 . 24 

2 . 20 

2 . 21 

NEBR. 
CNF 

2.43 

2 . 39 

2 . 39 

2 . 35 

Item Description 

Know sanitary methods of disposal of dressings and 
laboratory cultures 

Know cleaning methods of refuse chutes and dumbwaiters 

Know differ ence in requirements of cross infection control 
in nursing homes and hospitals 

Understand soiled laundry handling problems in institutions 

The interesting facts displayed in Table VIII are the similarities in the 

CNF ' s of most items . In evaluating 38 of the items, the two states have not agreed, 

one state placing the CNF in the "Highly Necessary" (above 2.50) range and the other 

state placing the CNF in the "Desirable" (2.00-2 . 49) range . The ratings of 32 other 

items were s imilarly spli t between the "Desirable" (2 . 00-2.49) range and " Not 

Applicable" (below 2 .00) range. One item (1128) which Iowa has said is "Highly 

Necessary" is the ability to apply sanitary standards to privies while Nebraska 

has indicated this i s a "Not Applicable" item. While there may be many reasons 

for this particular difference, the writer ' s conclusion is that most of the 

Nebraska public health professionals were found in the metropolitan areas where 

privies are illegal while much of Iowa ' s population is rural where privies are 

legal and county sanitarians must know the standards they must meet . 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

The principal objective of this study was to identify the competencies 

required of a sani t arian aide to work effectively in the field of environmental 

health. For purposes of this study, the job description for a sanitarian aide 

as stated in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles was used as a reference to 

the general duties established for the position. 

In the survey of literature , the writer could find no studies which had 

been conduc ted relative to the competency needs of a sanitarian aide. The 

writer's search included both a study of the references in col lege libraries 

and extensive correspondence with Schools of Public Health and Environmental 

Science . 

The survey population of the study was 250 professional envi ronmental 

personnel of Iowa and Nebraska. This population was surveyed by means of 

three specially-const ructed questionnaires which had been previously field 

tested. To analyze the data, the three possible survey item responses were 

assigned numerical values as follows : Very Necessary - 3; Desirable - 2; Not 

Applicable - 1. A mean was computed for each item which is designated in 

this study as the Competency Need Factor (CNF) . Usable data were received 

from 417 returned, usable questionnaires . This represented a return of 

55 .97 percent for the total r esear ch project. 

The writer has designated each survey item with a CNF of 2 . 50 and above 

as a "very necessary" competency for a sanitarian aide. A survey item with 
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a CNF of between 2.00 and 2 . 50 has been designated as a "desirable" competency . 

An item with a CNF of less than 2 .00 has been designated "not applicable" to the 

sanitarian a ide ' s training. 

The amassed data f r om all the r espondents indica t e that 85 competencies 

are important eno ugh to be inc luded in a curri culum for sanitarian aides , 

196 o thers should be included in the curric ulum, and 28 should not be 

included in his training program . 
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TWO YEAR CURRICULUM 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIANS 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 

A conference on the education and training of environmental health techni-

clans was held by the National Environmental Health Association on May 27 

and 28, 1970 in Atlanta, Georgia . The confe rence was attended by twenty-

one people from academic institutions with two-year or four-year programs 

in environmental health, from agencies that employ environmental health 

technicians and sanitarians, and by persons experienced or knowledgeable in 

training and curriculum development. This conference was held because of the 

manpower needs in the field of environmental health. There is an increasing 

utilization of and need for two-year trained environmental health technicians 

by governmental agencies concerned with environmental control, and by industry. 

The community colleges developing programs for training environmental technicians 

need curriculum guidelines. The prediction for future manpower needs, and 

programs to train people to meet these needs, make the development of curric ulum 

guidelines even more c ritical . 

The changing nature and the increasing intensity of problems in environ

mental control have made it impractical and impossible for professionals to 

cope adequately with both technical and professional duties. For example: 

job analyses indicate that many activities currently performed by the professional 

sanitarian could be performed by a person with less than baccalaureate level 

education and training . Thus, a partial solution to the manpower shortage is 

to train technicians who can handle a significant part of the technical aspects 

of the work currently being performed by professionals . The technician can be 

trained in approximately one-half the time at less expense than is required to 

prepare the entry-level professional. The technician cannot replace the professional , 

but can be trained to carry on the technical aspects of an environmental health 
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control program unde r the s upervision of a professional. This allows the 

professional environmental is t more time to f unction in areas of planning, 

developing , admini stering , evaluat i ng and promoting envir onmen t al control 

programs. The sal ary range fo r the technician , when compared with that of 

the professional, is also appealing t o an employer. The overall purpose of 

the environmental health t echnician training program i s to upgrade the ex

pertise and general technical competency of people available fo r employ

ment in environmental control programs . 

Environmental heal th technician training can most appropriately be offered 

by community colleges or junior colleges . Such institutions conduct train-

ing programs extending up t o two year s duration, which may lead to the 

Associate of Arts degree , o r the Associate of Applied Science degr ee , or to 

similar a ssociate degrees. Many connnunity colleges and junior col leges a r e 

committed to techni cal and vocational training and curr ently have many 

other types of technician training programs, including several in the health 

fields . They are ge a red t o r ecruit people into t wo year tra ining pr ograms 

and have maximum contact with s tudents desiring this t ype of training. The 

community colleges can utilize professionals employed in t he surrounding 

regions to assist in the technical development and implementation of the 

technic ian training program and to s upplement the faculty r esponsible for 

the training program . 

The charge to the confe r ence was: 

1. Develop a definition for the environmental health technician. 

2 . Develop a guideline for a two year curriculum for environmental 
health technicians. 

3 . Develop a plan for dissemination of the curriculum guidelines . 
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At the onset of the conference, the participants agreed on three points and 

tl1en devoted a major effort to the development of curr iculum guidelines . 

The three points agreed upon were: 

1. The acceptance of the description of the environmental Health 
technician as it appears in the Position- Classification Stan
dards, U. S. Civil Service Commission , Environmental Health 
Technician Series , GS 689 , October, 1969 . 

2 . The environmental health technician should be trained as a gen
eralist so that he can either work across the board in a gener
al environmental control program , or function in a number of 
specialized areas or activities . 

3 . The environmental Health technician should be "job ready" 
when he completes his two year program of s tudy , but he should 
not be dead-ended . That is , he should be able to transfer 
into a four year environmental health curricultnn with maximum 
transferability of credit . 

The following curriculum guidelines were developed, recognizing that each 

ins t itution has its own peculiar or unique requirements and goals and is 

limited by its resources, facilities and faculty . Contemplating such vari

ations, the guidelines a r e designed to emphasize those topic a reas found to 

be most connnonly essential to the development of the "job ready" general ist 

in environmental heal th technology. 
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TWO YEAR ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN PROGRAM 

CURRICULUM GUIDELINES 

COMMUNICATIONS : 

SOCIAL SCIENCES: 

SCIENCES: 

LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCE CONTENT 

Recommended Topics 

English Composition 

Sociology 

Political Science 
Local and State 
government. 

Psychology 
Interpersonal and 
group relationships . 

Algebra 

Physical Science or 
Introduction to Physics 

General Chemistry 

General Biology 

General Microbiology 
with laboratory 
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Desirable Topics 

Report Writing 

Speech 

Economics 

Trigonometry and 
Geometry. 

Ecology 



TWO YEAR ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN PROGRAM 

CURRICULUM GUIDELINES 

TECHNICAL CONTENT 

Reconunended Topics 

Water Quality 

Air Quality 

Food Protection 

Vector Control 

Solid Wastes 

Shelter 

SURVEY COURSE--ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 

Desirable Topics 

Industrial Hygiene 

Noise Control 

Radiological Health 

Land Use 

Accident Prevention 

Plan Review 

A curriculum preparing the environmental health technician should include a 

course designed to cover all the recommended and desirable topics listed above. 

This course should be offered early in the curriculum to acquaint the student 

with the broad scope of the field of environmental control and how these topics 

r elate in a comprehensive environmental health program. The course should be 

valuable to other students in the school because of the general interest in 

this basic subject area . 

SURVEY COURSE--PUBLIC HEALTH OR COMMUNITY HEALTH 

The student should be introduced to the broad field of public health or conn:nu

nity health, of which environmental health is a part. The course s hould give 

definition and application of health education methodology and pr inciples, 

epidemiology , communicable disease control, public health law, and public 

health organization and administration . 

FIELD TRAINING 

Field Training is an essential part of the training of a technician . The 

field involvement should be comp r ehensive and of sufficient duration to permit 
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the student actu.11 ly to pr ctic=- th!> skills to which h has be n introducl:!d 

through lectures, laboratory sessions, prob] m solving se sions, nd field 

observations . tuch of the field involvem,nt should consist of p rforming 

activities that will be of value to the training gency and to the community . 

CURRICULilll CONTENT 

The liberal arts and the sciences in the curriculum should total approximately 

40 percent of the two year program. The t~chnica1 conc~nt of the curriculum 

should total approximat.,ly 40 perc nt of the two y ar program. The remaining 

20 percent of the pt·ogram should consist of elective courses o r sp cial college 

requirem~nts. The devclopm,nt of a curri culum should be preceded by n analysis 

or survey of the employment opportunities and skill r quirem nts of the ,,nviron

mental health technician within the r egion normally served by th institution. 

Such a study will identify areas of vocational competence which should be empha

sized in the technical areas of th!> curriculum . 

VARIATIONS 1N CURRICULUM CO~Tt"NT 

It is recognized tl1at curricula will vary on the basis of r gional neecls and the 

organizational pattern of any particular ·<lucationnl institution. Variations 

arc expected between the cclle~es in th" cou r ses o f fPrt.•<l , in the co11rse titll"s, 

;ind in the actual co11 r se content . fach col Jege would be exoect.,d to offt:.:r a 

major j tv of tr.1? re r.orranenderl topics in c1 compreh~nsi ve mannr:.r. The rC!main<l r 

of the recommended topics, and the des L rah 1 r• Lop! ct~ , wou 1 d hP incorpo r t ~,t in t o 

the survey course ln l!nvironml!ntal h<'alth . A progr,tm which <l0es nor offer .1 

majority of the recommended topics in a comprehensive manner coul<l not be con

sidererl a generalized program. 

TRANSFERABILITY OF CREDITS 

The c..ou rses required and recommended for the two ycnr curriculum should be of 

such content: and level that a majority of t:ne hours taken in t11e two year 
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curriculum would be transferable to a four year curriculum in environmental 

health or related field. 

FACULTY QUALIFICATIONS 

The instructors of the technical content of the curriculum should have the 

following minimum qualifications: 

a . Three years experience within the general field of environmental 

health practice . 

b . Have recognized professional standing . 

c . Possess a B. S. in environmental health or r elated area of study . 

The coordinator of the environmental health technician program should have the 

following qualifications : 

a . Five years experience within the general field of environmental 

health pract ice . 

b . Have recognized professional s tanding . 

c . Possess a Master ' s degree which will enhance his competencies in 

environmental health or in teaching . 

CURRENT AND CONTINUING NEEDS 

1. There is a need for task analyses of the jobs to be filled by the environ

mental health technician . This information will assist in the development 

of specif i c content needed in environmental health technician training 

programs . The environmental health technician training programs should 

be continually reviewed to be certain that there is not "over educating" 

at the community college level. Seeking to maximize the transferability 

of credits may endanger the primary goal of realistic preparation of the 

" job ready" technician . 

2 . There is a need for occasional review of the curriculum guidelines presented 

in this report to see that they are looking ahead and pr epar ing the type 
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and quality of environmental health technicians that a re needed in 

the coming years. 

3 . There is a need for an effort to coordinate the federal programs and 

funding for specialized environmental technician training programs so that 

the various programs complement one another and are not contradictory or 

damaging to other programs. 

4 . The environmental health technician will find an increasing demand for his 

service outside the conventional public health o r ganizational structure . 

There is a need for a forum of the related professions and the representa

tive employer groups to outline the common goals and objectives which should 

guide future curriculum development for technician training. 

DISTRIBUTION OF CONFERENCE REPORT 

The results of this conference will be largely wasted unless the curriculum 

guidelines that have been developed and the accompanying recommendations are 

distributed to those persons, agencies, organizations , and institutions which 

can utilize them and put them into effect. We recommend that this report be 

circulated to the following: 

Federal Agencies 

Bureau of Health Professions, Education and Manpower Training, 
Division of Allied Health Manpower, N.I.ll. 

Federal Water Quality Administration* 

Environmental Health Service* 

Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare--Office of Personnel 

Office of Education--Vocational Training 

Department of Labor 

State Agencies 

Department of Education--All states 

Department of Healthll--All states 
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Office of Comprehensive Health Planning--All states 

Professional Organizations 

National Environmental Health Association, and each affiliate. 

American Public Health Association 

International Association of Milk, Food and Environmental Sanitarians-
each affiliate. 

National Society of Professional Sanitarians--and each affiliate 

Conference of Local Environmental Health Administrators 

American Intersociety Academy for Certification of Sanitarians 

American Society for Engineering Education 

Other Organizations 

American Association of Junior Colleges 

Association of Schools of Allied Health Professions 

National Sanitation Foundation--POTEET (Programs of Training and 
Education in Environmental Technology) 

*Succeeded by the Environmental Protection Agency 

#Or newly established agencies for environmental control. 
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TWO YEAR CURRICULUM FOR ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIANS 

PARTICIPANTS 

V. Harry Adrounie 

Ned E. Baker 

William A. Broadway 

Richard Clapp 

Fr ed N. Cooper 

Kenneth L. Copes 

John R. Fleming, 
Co-Chairman 

Jack B. Ha tlen 

Dr. Wilbur Hoff 

Richard S. Holdstock 

Atlanta, Geor gia 
May 27-28, 1970 

Environmental Cons ultant 
Reed Road 
Downington, R.D. 2, Pa. 19335 

Environmental Health Consult ant 
Health Planning Assn . of N.W. Ohio 
2243 Ashland Avenue 
Toledo , Ohio 43620 

Regional Sanitarian 
Western Regional Office 
North Carolina State Board of Health 
Room 13, Biltmore Plaza Bldg . 
Asheville, N. C. 28803 

Chief, Sanitarian Development Activities 
Health Professions Branch 
Center for Disease Control 
Atlanta, Georgia 30333 

University of California 
Office of the Chancell or 
Davis, California 95616 

Ass t. Professor of Health 
Box 1055, Eastern Kentucky University 
Richmond, Kentucky 40475 

Asst . Professor, Environmental Hea lth 
School of Health Sciences and Art 
Ferris State College 
Big Rapids , Michigan 49307 

Ass t. Professor, Dept. of Environ . Health 
Adminis trative Officer, School of Public 

Health and Community Medicine 
University of Washington 
Seattle, Washington 98105 

I nstitute for Health Research 
2728 Durant Avenue 
Berkeley, California 94704 

Environmental Health & Safety Officer 
University of California 
Davis, California 95616 
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Herman Koren 

John J. McHugh 

Dr. Joseph McIntosh 

Dr. Monroe T. Morgan 
Chairman 

Edison E. Newman 

David F. Newman 

William B. Parsons 

Nicholas Pohlit, 
Project Director 

John Reddington 

Edith Reinisch 

Harry Steigman 

Asst. Professor, Health & Safety 
Indiana State University 
Terre Haute , Indiana 47803 

Assistant Direc tor 
Office of Professional Education 
New York City Health Department 
125 Worth Street 
New york, N. Y. 10013 

Administrator, Special Services 
Division of Public Health 
Room 1721, City-County Building 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 

Professor, Dept. of Environmental Health 
East Tennessee State University 
Johnson City, Tennessee 37601 

Chief, Allied Health Training Section 
DAHM/BEMT/NIH 
9000 Rockville Pike 
Bethesda, Maryland 20014 

Asst. Professor, Environmental Health 
Technology Department 

Broome Technical Community College 
Binghamton, N. Y. 13902 

Assistant Manpower Director 
Parklawn Building, Room 18-81 
5600 Fishers Lane 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

Executive Director 
National Environmental Health Association 
1600 Pennsylvania Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

National Sanitation Foundation 
Box 1468 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 

Coordinator of Health Related Professions 
Holyoke Community College 
Holyoke, Massachusetts 01040 

Director, Bureau of Housing and Environmental 
Control 

Pennsylvania Department of Health 
Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania 
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GS-698 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

POSITION - CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN SERIES GS -698 

This series includes positions that involve investigating, evaluating, and 
providing information on sanitation practices, techniques, and methods for 
the purpose of identifying, preventing, and eliminating environmental 
health hazards. Positions in this occupation require a practical knowledge 
of basic environmental health concepts, principles, methods, and techniques, 
including survey and inspection techniques and control and eradication 
methods. 

EXCLUSIONS 

1. Positions that involve planning, developing, evaluating, and advising 
on programs concerned with the elimination and prevention of environ
mental health hazards. These positions are classified in the Sanitarian 
Series, GS-688. 

2. Positions involving inspections or investigations for the primary pur
pose of enforcing compliance with public health laws and regulations 
pertaining to food, drug, cosmetics, or to the wholesomeness and purity 
of food and food products. Such positions are classified in the 
appropriate series of the Investigation Group, GS-18OO. 

3. Positions primarily involving grading foods or other courrnodities, or 
developing, installing, or administrating quality control programs. 
Such positions are classified in the appropriate series of the Commodity 
Quality Control, Inspection and Grading Group, GS-19OO. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

Environmental Health aids and technicians provide technical support and 
assistance to the sanitarian or other health specialists (e.g., sanitary 
engineer, health physicist, health officer). They conduct s urveys and 
implement measures to control the spread of diseases and other health 
hazards or conditions (e.g., food contamination, air and water pollutants, 
insect and rodent harborages). They take samples of such materials as 
water, food, and air, and perform or assist sanitarians in performing tests 
to determine contamination. They explain how to repair, install, or con
struc t sanitation facilities (e.g., water systems, sewage disposal systems, 
plumbing), as well as how to maintain and utilize individual facilities. 
They investigate public and private establishments (e.g., food markets, 
restaurants, dairy plants, water supplies, medical care facilities) to 
determine compli ance with or violation of public sanitation laws and regu
lations. However, when the primary purpose of the position is to perform 
the latter duty, it should be allocated to the appropriate series in the 
investigation group (e.g., Public Health Inspection Series, GS-186O; Food 
Inspection Series, GS-1863) . 

At the higher levels, many of the assignments made to technicians require 
the same depth of analysis as sanitarian positions. They differ from 
sanitarian assignments in that the technician is not required to resolve 
problems that require the application of new methods and techniques or 
those that require action beyond the specific work assignment. On the 
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UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

GS-698 GS-698 

other hand, the knowledges and abilities required for sanitarian wor k may be 
different i n kind and breadth f rom those requ ired for technician work, but 
not necessarily different i n gr ade level. For example , technician work may 
require a high level of technical or adminis trative qualifications applicable 
to specific work assignments based on a compr ehensive background of practical 
experience, training , and skill in applying knowledge of precedents , guides, 
and techniques. 

While all positions r equire a practical knowledge of basic envir onmental 
health concepts, principles, methods, and techniques, the experienced tech
nician must have a detailed knowledge of the laws and regulations govern-
ing environmental health practices a s well as what constitutes a good environ
mental health program in one or mo re of the following, or other comparable 
environmental health areas : 

-Milk and Food 
-Water Supply 
-Waste 
-Insect and rodent 
-Shellfish 
-Recreation, hous;ng, care facilities, 

or o t her institutions . 

TITLES 

The title for trainee or developmental jobs ( GS- 1/3) is Envir onmental Health 
Aid . Environmental health aids collect and r ecord adequate data on existing 
environmental sanitation conditions and initiate corr ective action on the 
health hazards that are fully covered by written guidelines . 

l~e title Environmental Health Technician is established fo r all non- supervisory 
positions in this series (GS- 4 and above). Illustrative examples of tasks 
performed by environmental health technicians include the following: 

- Conduct investigations to determine the sour ce of outbreaks of 
diseases (e . g . , water supplies: contaminated food , untr eated waste) ; 

- Determine sources of , and metho ds t o eliminate or cont rol, insect 
and rodent breeding and harborage; 

- Inspect and evaluate sanitary aspects of r ail , sea , and air conveyances ; 
- Perform water quality tests on individual water supplies and disin-

fect communi ty water sources and systems ; and 
- Prepare reports of fir.dings and discuss recommendat i ons with owner s 

or represen tatives of public and private establishments to secur e 
cooperati on in improving sanitation practices. 

Those oositions which include superviso r y responsibilities of s uch signifir.ance 
as to require supervisory qualificat ions will be identified by the adding 
of the prefix, Super vis~_!Y, to the basic title. 

EVALUATION NOTES 

This material does not include grade-level criteria . The following s tandards 
and guide may be used to evaluate enviroil!llental health aid and technician positions . 
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POSITION - CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS 

GS-698 GS- 698 

Positions concerned with investigative, survey, or testing activities will 
be evaluated by comparison with the criteria for related occupations such 
as: 

The Biological Technician Series, GS-404, Section II, 

The Medical Technician Ser ies, GS-645 , and 

The Physical Science Technician Series, GS-1311. 

Supervisory positions should be evaluated by reference to the Supervisory 
Grade-Evaluation Guide, Part I. 

A-15 
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APPENDIX B 

SURVEY CORRESPONDENCE 
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t l.11 111d.1, 1,,1, ,I . , I It \ ~ 

I , I,· pl I 1111( ' ( 7 I ~) -; I ..'. ~. I I :-

This College is conducting a research project to determine the job competency needs of a 
sanitarian aide. A study has revealed that further research is necessary in this area and the 
Iowa State Department of Public Instruction has asked Iowa Western Community College 
to conduct this research. It is felt that a competency needs study is required to strengthen 
the curriculum in environmental sanitation courses at the high school and community 
college level. 

You have been selected as a participant in this study because of your position in the 
public health or environmental programs in your community . The attach ed , survey 
instrument should not take more than fifteen minutes of your tin1e. vVon't you please 
help us? 

The questions o n the survey instrument reiate to only four possible areas of the sanitarian 
aide's work. Additional questionnaires will be designed to cover other possible areas of a 
sanitarian aide's work assignments. 

Your immediate response in the enclosed postage-free envelope 1s requested and 
gratefully acknowledged in advance. 

Sincerely yours, 
, l ) 

l '711<' re /r ,(, / ,, ,,L -

I larold Pengra 
Projec t Director 
IOWA WESTERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

f-lP/11111 

Enclosure 
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.',111 i l ari,111 \ide (:o,np1·l e 11cy rrcls .., 'urve} 

I()\\ \Vl•,S'l'EH CO 1~ 1u l'l')' CO Ll.l·:<; 1,: 

2700 Coll,· ~c Roacl 

Council Bluff , Iowa 5 J 50 l 

For lhe purpo:-<'" of tlii c; s lue! ~. tlH' lc·r111 SJ11itarian t\i1l1· is co11si<l c r<'d to hC' a pe r.-0 11 , , ll h le·,.._ th .111 ,1 Bad11•lor'... d,·~n c· 

who works in<lt•pe11clc·11tl} in tli c li<'ld a l a para-p rofc•:-,_-,io nal lcvt·I under the dire-r t s11pt•rvis1011 of th e pro f1·,Mo11al. 

Colurru1 i\ - In rny opinio11, it ·is highly neet>ssary for th e 
.'a111 larian Ai<l1• lo pos!-1•~-, a high dc-6rr1·1· of 
proficie11 <'y in tlw s ki ll o r allribute !is led. 

Cohunn U- 111 n,y o pinion, it ,,1Hdd hr dc·sirahte fo r Lhe 
. ·a11il,1rian 11 1'- lo po,se&. ~onH' dt'gree of 
proficirncy in th1· skill o r allribute listed. 

Colurnn C- In m) op 1111011, th e :-kill o r attribu te Ii. led 
is nol applic-Jl,11• to Liu· dutic•s and responsi
Lili Li <'s prrforrned b)' a ,'.1nitarian Aide. 

ERAL ATTR IB TES 

I K110\\ l,·d/!1· of< od,·-.., IJ\\ ~, rule,~\ r<'l,'l il aL1on:, pertaining to wo rk 

• ) \hiltl) \\llh p11l1l1c r<'lal1t>ll!> and \\1th public 
~ 

{ \l1il1l} lo \\ nl1• 1111•,111111µ:ful Jnd 111l1·lltg1·11 l reports 

I c; nod I w n-011 ,d h) g11·n 1· 
~ I), 1w11dahl1· ,\or!-. hali1 I:, • I 

(> l\11<nd1•cli:c of 1111· prof1•,,io11al 1,1rgo11 of the <l1:,c1plin<' 

- l 11d,·r,l,111d 1111· thod.., of !!alhcn11g and pn·:-1· n 111g <'v idcncc I 

H K111l\dt·tli-:•· of e11forcT1nc·11l pro11 cl11n·, 

') \111111\ to lw a 1 011rl w1l11I'-..-. 

ro \l11lil)' to rooperale and "ork "''lh olher department.:, and agencies 

A. llighl y cct ,-.ar) 

B. Desirable 

C . o t 1\ pplic-abl1· 

Chrck onl ) one column f or c·ach 
skiJI or attribute listed. 

A B C 

-

~ . 

. 

HE. PO\ . IRLITII-.: PERT \l\l G TO PRIVATE 1\ATER SUPPLIES 

I I \hil11\ to 1 ,ti, 11l,1L1· \.ulu1111•:- ol ".1l1•r n·qu1n·d al an ,11..,lallat1on 

I :! \b,lil\ lo 1 .1k1d,1lc 1wak lo.id ol .1 \\ all'r ..,~ 1,,lc rn -
I : 1 \l,1l11\ lo :-.111 ..,,,..., l r111:, lo 1111•,·l lnad r, q111n rnl'nL, 

I 1 \l11lih lo rc I ll;!ll l ZI' tll'<'d of dl'-in f,·r 11011 

I :-; \hil,1, lo r1111 l11·ld t,•-.l lor cJj..,,11f1·1 l.111l n·:-idual 

lh \b1lth lo n I og111z1 difl,•n·11l l\ pt ... ol '"'II:-

17 \l,tl1l\ to r, ·1 O:!rti11 cro,-... < 0111111 l11>1I"-

Ill 1\,1111,\ th, ..,a11il,1n.. pn·1· .. 111tio11, lor r,1< h t, pl' of ,,ell 

I IJ "1111 \\ lio\\ lo r1111 a • , 11 Id .111d dr,,,\ d11,\ n"' t, .., , -- J 
'._!() 

"" I\\ 

Ito,, lo J1-.i11lc 1,l a \\,tlt-r ,011n·1· a11<l ,, -.1,•rn 

~I l 11d1·r-,la rHI sr,rin!! cl, \I loplll!'ll l ~L-- ., doml':-.lH "a 1<· r :-.o 1rre r 

, )l) \l,tl,l\ lo 111,111 • I ,11111 rr 1·0!!11i:11 • c·a,·h l\ p,· of \\I'll co11;-,truc,l1011 --
~-1 f-...1111" th, fH'"-"il,1,· ro11l1•.., of 1•1111l,1111i11,1tio11 111 r.al'h l) pl of '"·II 

~, \l11li1, In "'""l'I' ,, ,1l1·r -.11ppli,•.., ·-
.,-_., \l,il1l) Lu i11l1·rpn·t \\,tl1·r -.111•1•1~ ,111,1h ..,,.., r,·porb .. 

:2h " ( )\\ lhc· prn1·,·dun· lo ,c JI :111 ,1ha11d11111·d \Ai1•1l 
•)-_, f-...110\\ Litt· p11hli1· heal th li.11.ard-. of a con larnina l<'U c.) slPrn 
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ltESl'UNSIBll.lTIES l'l':B l' AINI NC TO l'H IV J\TE SEW ACF. DI SPO SA i. SYSTEl\1S - - - - ----
:'H Kr.tow 01111 liav1· tire abilil\ ~.:'~1~12_ s t:11 ,d anls lo 11•;t-·1i1·s --
~I/ 1\ l,ili l\-. to .t< 't'Oll tl'li :--11 f 11'1 n ,l:t1in11 l<·:-.b 

: 10 l\1111w t 11<· n·lal11111 :-.hip lwl" ,·1·11 "' ,ii ' .' pn- .11111 l'ffl11<·11l ;t\1:-.orp l111n 

; I I t\hilily lo 1Tad s.111i lar} plot 111aps and si1 11plc lilu r pri11l!; 

'J ') ..... t\ liil ily t,, dl'sic:11 and :-.i,.,, s\ :-. l,•11p., lo fit ex i:-. ti ng conditious 

J:J Al,ilil} lo i..nsp<·rl c,isling sy...,l<·n1s 

: I, I /\hi lilv lo rl' cog11iz1• acc1· pt :1hlc in:-. lallation 
·1 r. . ') K11ow thl' l,asi:-. of l,1goon o p(' ralinn 

: 1(, Ability lo :-.iz.1• la::oons lo a Lriv1·11 .., , s l1·111 

:J 7 K110,\ lagoon :-.af1· l} re~ uirc11u·11 ts 

.IB l\11ow lagoo11 111ai11t1·11a11c·r rl'q11i11·1111·11L" -
:1•) /\l,ilitv Lu rl'cog-ni11· :-.~:-. t,·111 failurl' -
~ () K11ow lhl' public· h,·allh hazan.ls <.•I waste cli~posal svstem fai lure 

lll::Sl'O NSIBIL lTIES PEllTJ\ lNl G TO NUISANCE COI\IPLAINTS 
,1 I t\l,ility lo n·1·06rr1iz,, publi(' h":ilth ,IS IH'C l~ ,,fa nuisarH'<' 

'1-2 t\hili ty lo assi:-.1 Jll'l O\\IH'rs i11 fl) , rodent , a11 d o<lor control 

I : I J\l,ilit y lo dirt'1 ·1T11lial1· lwl\\1'1·11 s;111i lary a1td 11111-anilary conoilions 
- ...... -

,1 I K11ow arl'a ..... of ,t 1·011111t11ni ty wl1wl1 t·, <" lt1111's :-.prcific classl'S of animals by zonin~ 
I I ,.. ,I A l,ili ty lo n·cognizr s,· , of a11i111 al-. .111d fow l 

lh \1,ilil\ lo 1·s l1111.1l1· .ippro, 1111al1· .1g,· of fowl 
-·-

17 Know tl11· pron·d11n·:-. in p ro1·<•:-.-.i11 ~ ciliz,·n-i11itiat1•J <·on1pl,1inL..., 
----

I ll \l1ilil) 
• I 

tu rc •1'0l,!lllZI' 110'< l l )lf '-, \\ l'l'IIS 
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;,() ,\l,i lit y to rl'1·0 µ; 11iz1• all slag,·s ol lif,· t") d C's of tlisca,<' vcclor:, 
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r, I ll11dl' r:-.tand tlH· S. .F. s t.111clard-. r,·lalive lo food sl'rvicc C'!uiprncnl 
,- q . ) ._ /\.l,ili ty lo n111 fit'ld tc ·:-. h 011 :lisll\\ .::-d1i11 ~ 1n,l<'hi11<·s and ~an iti1.ing solutio ns 
,- ., 
' I ') 1\1,i lih lo i11 -.pl'cl 1·.11 111 µ; and 1hi11ki11g t' :-. labli~h111<' llls u11 drr appli<" ablt' cocl1·::. 

'.i I, ,\hilit y to rc·1·og11ii', I' e ross 1·011111 ·1·Li1111 :-. in plu111hi11 ~ - -,- ,.. 
,) ) - /\l1ilily lo :-.iz1· k1tl'lll'11 \1·11l1latio 11 s~ :-. l1 ' n1s 

:i (, l 1111'-r, tand sa11itizalio11 of 11111lti -11 :-.r utl'n 'iils 
,- ~ 
' J I H<·1·o gni1.1• al' <'1'11t.il,lc sin !.!11· s1•n1 11·c ul1·11sils 

'iH i\liiltl\ 111 < v:il11.1l1· localion of v,·1Hli11g 111ac-hi11rs --- ' 
'.>9 t\l11l1L\ lo rval11at1· c·ka11li111·:-.s of vl'11d111 g 1nachin1'S ---
(1() l '11dc·1, ta11d c·o11 lrol o f p•·s ts 111~od s1·nil'<' cs tahlislt1111·11l~ 

hi H1·1'og1111c· lwzardo11s r hr 111ical-, and krHJ\\ their U'-<'S 

( I :.!, ll11d<'r'-L111 d tlw cunlrol of pallt\)g1·11i(' orc:a11isi1ns in food &crvice establish ni l' n ls -
(,:\ H<'l'oµ;11i1.1· acc-r pt,1hl<- n ·lri g1·ratio11 Lll'ilili es 

hi 1:1' l'obrn 11.1· sJf,· a11J u11:-.tf<' foocl _ha11clli11 t! pro<'c<lurcs 

h:-i Ht•cog11i1.r good p1•r::;011 ,tl h~ g11•111• . 
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, (11111111\ll,lll\l' Olf1Cl'\ 

1111 
OUII( ii l\lufl\ ( .. lll l pllS 

700 Colkg1· Ro.id 
cH111<. 1I L\lufl s, l1 wa 5150 I 
dcphonc (712) 328-38j l 

10\VA WESTEitN COMMlfNITY COLLEGE 
ROBI-Rr 0. LOOFT. S ,• 1crintendcnt 

Clannda Campus 
923 East Wa~hington ~1. 

Qarinda, Iowa 5 1612 
Telephone {712) 542-5 11 7 

This College is continu ing a research proj ect co determine the job compet ency 

needs of a sanitarian aide. A study has revealed that further research is necessary 

in chis area and the lowa State D epartment of Public Instruc tio n h as asked Io wa 

Western Con1munit y. College to conduct this research. It is felt that a com petency 

needs study is required to strengthe n the curricu lum in envir o nmental sanita tion 

courses at the high school and com munity college level. 

You have been selected as a particip an t in this study because of your position in 

the public health or environmental programs in your community . The attached 

survey instrument should not take more than twenty minutes of your time. 

Won't you please help us? 

1' hc questions on the survey instrument relate to only eight possible a reas of 

th~ sanitarian aide's work. An additional questionnaire will be designed to cover 

ocher possible areas of a sanitarian aide's work assignments. 

Your 1n11ned1ate respo nse 1n the enclosed postage-free envelo pe is requested and 

gratefull y acknowledged 1n advance. 

Sincerely yours, 

Haro ld Pe ngra 

ProJe<.. t Direc tor 

IOWA \VESTERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Enc losure 
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Sanitarian Aide Competency Needs Survey 
IOWA WESTERN COMM UNITY COLL EGE 

2700 College R .. oad 

Pha se I I 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

For thr purpoc;cs of this stud y, the tcrin Sanitarian Aide is considered to be a person with less than a Bachelor's degree 
who works 1ndepcndl'nlly in the field at a para-professional level under the direct supc1v1s1on of the professional. 

AIR. 
6CJ. 
67. 
68. 
69. - -
70. -
71. 
72. 

Column A - In my o pinion, 1t ic; highly necessary for the 
Sanitarian Aide to possess a high degree of 
proficiency in ·the skill o r attribute listed. 

Column B- ln my opinior'I, 1t would be desirable for the 
Sanita rian Aide to possess son1e degree of 
proficiency in the skill or attribute listed. 

Column C- In my opinion, the skill or attribute listed 
is not applicable to the duties and responsi
bilities performed by a Sanitarian Aide. 

POLLUTION 
Oe able to define air pollution. 
Know the primary gaseous components 1n the atmosphere. 
Kn ow what the adiabatic lapse rate IS . 

Know what a temperatUie inversion IS. 

KnO\V the effect, of meteorology and topography on au pollution. 
Nan1e five major sources of air pollution. 
Nan1l! the six pollutants specified 111 the Clean Air Act. - ----

73. Know the local ambient air quahty standards for each of the six pollutants. 
74,. Know three respiratory diseases that tend to be aggravated by air pollution. -
75. Be able to name three air pollution control devices. 
76. Oe able to discuss the synergistic effect of particulate and sulfur dioxide. 
77. Kr.JW the R1ngelmann System of defining visible air pollutants. 
7~. Know the various means used to monitor air pollution. 

- 79. Know several deleterious effects of air pollution other than health effects. --~o. Understand the relationship between air pollutants and allergies. 

81 Understand Air Pollution warnings, alerts and emergencies. 

SOLi !) WASTE CONTROL 
R2. Knowledge of Soils. 

. ' 

--
8:1_. - ~htli ty to operate landfill equipment. 
B1. __ Know ledge of a(,ceptable roads within the landfill. 

. 

A. Highly Necessary 

B. 

C. 

Desirable 

Not Applicable 

A B C 

• 

_65. __ K_n_o_w_h_o_w __ to_c_·o_n_t_r_o_l _b_l_o_w___,_p_a....!.p_e_r_. -------------------------t----+----+------t 
0(,. Understand the significance and control of leachate. ---

- ~7. __ ow proper con1paction and cover procedures. 
M . ,\bll1ly to evaluate compaction equipment. 

_ 69. Abili ty to calculate volumes of refuse and cover material. 
<JO. A hiht y to rou . ....:.t::.c ---.!:.P:..:'c:.::k:..:::u'..!'.p:.......:c..:..rc:..w:.:.::s·:..__ __________________________ -t-__ -t ___ -t-__ --i 

_ 21 :.._~_:1_ow maintenan_ce procedures on equipment. 
_92. l·sl1n1ate net weight on volun1c of loads. 

_ 9_:_L __ Kn<! w_sa '~:..::Jt.:.a::..=ryc._:l.:.a:n:..:.d.:...:f 1~ll:......:s.:.:ta:.:.n.:.:d:.:a:.:.r..:.d.:::s·:..__ ________________________ + -----1~--;----i 
91. Kn owledge of a Systenis Analysis Concept. -- --- -
Q5. Knowledge ~ Volun1c Reductions Systems. _ 96-. ---K ~owkdgc ot vccto_r_c_o_n-tr_o_l_. __ __,:...._ __________________ _ 

97.- - K-nowlcdgc of san1tat1on at a transfer sta tion. 

_9-B. - K,~w refuse control measure at ca nips and transient locJ1~:.:.in:£g!.......:..f.::.ac.:.:1:.:..:li:..::t1:...:·e--=-s:..... ---------t----·t---_____ _ 
99. lJndcrstand community-wide solid waste control rnethod~·---------------~--__. ___ _._ __ ___, 
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A B C 

IN I )l I s·r ll I 1\ I. N<>l\f-
--
100. l '111kr,1 .ind ill-I 111111nn ol no 1 'l' ., , ll > 111 p,H CU lo <.ound. ., ___ 

- - - -
101. l '-1d1·,,1 .nd 1111dl''-lr,1 hie hl',11111~ 1.. h ,, ngt·, ·" r('\ll II nf llOISC level, 

- - - - • -- -

102. \ I, riv I I I 1h-l llll' d1•1..·1hl'I,. . - - - -- -

103. \ h lit, tu d1..l111,· I rl'Cjlll'lll IC\ 1n 1.." rk, rcr ,;1..• U) n d. 
-- - - --

104. I.. no" kdr1..· nl pr1..·,,ur1..· kvcl ol no1<;c. - -
105. l\n ,,,kdg,· o l I rc<1ucncy o t - noise. 

106. !.. nnw what ,In ond1n1ct1..•r Io;. - - - - ~ 

107. "Ill' V. kdgl' nl ,11,;() llSl IUl I or sou1Hl•,1 h,orb1 ng wa lls. 
-

108. 1' no,.., kdg,· nf v.ilue of c;uund ,nu ff s. - - --
109. K no v. rrin~p.11 ,ourcl.'c; of com1n11n1ty no ISl!S. 

- -
110. lln1kr,1.111d noise prcv~nt1on methods -
lll. ll 11,k r,1.1111I nn1sc • ,hatcn1ent ml.'t hods . 

- - - --
112. lln<h·r.,t.1nd _ Jppli~tron of ~ound proolrng hu lief 1ngs and off 1crs. 

113. Know .1C1..:l'plahlc standards of no 1,1..· kvds fo r homes and industry 
-- -- -

Ll4. Know lh<' kv1..•l o f decibels thdt C ,1 ll SC 'i -.on1c permanent heannl! loss. 

WATEI?.. P<JLLUTl()N C()NTl?__()L 

l l5>t-
1}6. 
117, 
118. 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 
124. -
125. 
126. 
127. -
12tt -
129. 

!\.now th1..· polcntr.il wa}S for 1ncrl'as1ng the usable water supply. - - - -- --------~~-------------+-----+----t----1 
J\ brl~y-~tJkl..' lcga .!_ w..itcr sa m pks. _________________________ + ---+ ---t----1 
"now I he I un~ t1 ons ol J n:scrvror --- -
K now how to '>tudy the flood chJractcristics of a stream. ~~:......,::__....;_...:..:..::....::....::~=-----------------t-----t----t----1 -- -
" Ill)\\ kdgl" 
Knowkclg1..· 

nl ll·1..h n1quc'> u~cd to treat __ w..:.a;.:.t..:.c:...r·=----------------------1----t----+----i 
o l t IH' Floa l,1 t 111n Pro1..I!'>\. - - -

Kn,," kd_¥1..: o I I he Con I 11H10 us R c gL 111... rat 10 n ..:.P..:.r.:.o.:.c..:.e:.:ss:..:.· __________________ +-----11----+----I 
K nowk,lgc u t rc1noV1ng _llourllll'S~C:'n wa ter 

J\ bilt I y _!,o _ uo J o;a n I l,iry s~l.'Y ~f wa t c ~ u PLP.;.:l }~-------------------+-- ---11----+----1 
K now kdgc of ~1c ~pc.:_ of ch I.' n,~c.J :...h:.....::u:...s..:.e..:.d_:_f.:.o.:...r _e.:...m:.::.:..:e:..:..r~ge.:...n:..:...:,;c Y!..-..:.c:..:.h:...lo:.:r..:.1 n:..:.a::.t.:..:1.:.0..:.n:..:.. ---------+ ---+-----11----1 
J\hil11y to dcf1nl' "potab le wJtcr." . 
Knowkdgt· of the 7one of Aeration. -- - - - - ------------------------~~---+----+------! 
Unch·r.,tand flllJhty Lontrol nll'thods 111 water treatmen t plants. ...,;_ ______ ...!--_ _,;_ _____________ ..,__ ___ t----+----1 

Ahihty to sarnplc Lhlonnated water --Knowkdgl' of 5tatc Urban Water Suoply and Sewerage Svstems Act. 

TH.ANSI EN1' LODGING INSPECTION 

130. Undrr<.t Jnd and apply standards for semi public water and sewage systems 
-

131. Unde rstand standards o f noor space and cubic au space for occupancy. 
--- -

132. J\hil~y to ~ply _2:.1.!!,!_t~ standards to m1gratorv labo r camos. 

133. R1.. l.0{!.lll7 C health halards at sum1n cr camps 
- -~ -

134. Know how to c.1!1..ula tc the volume of water required per person. 
----- -- -

135. Understand vector control Ill cam ps 
- --

136. ll ndcrst.i nd elc1..lnLal, <.cw ag.c, .i nd waler hoo~ups 111 pu blic camp sites. 
- - -

J 37. Ahrltly to recogn11c ,rd Lquat c lJundry fac1ht1es 111 migrant labor camps. 
-----

138. Rl'L0!!1117C cross <..onnect1on<; he tween water and sewage systems. . 
k - -- -

139. Know ra l 10 <f pl u 111 l')lng-f 1x tu rcs•lo-po pulat1on of day camps. 
. - - -

140. Know sp.1cc rcqu1n:ments for ou tdoor campsites. 
- - - - --

141 . Undcr,land fire regulations and standards. ... - -- -
142. lJ nderst and and he able to ex plain use of pest1c1des 1n camps. 

--
143. Ab11.Jty to rcCO!!l117C fire safety hazards ,n n1o tels and hotels. 

- -
144. ReLognrzc type and application o f fire ex t1ngu1shers. 
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< '( )f\,1M l IN I('/\ B I I · l ) ISEAS f: (:< )N'r l(<) L 

1.1.r,. Ktl<'" t Ill' t l•\l'l-'l ltl Ill Cl l Ill Ill ll fl ll ,I bk d I \l' ,l\l' L' nd L' 1111 L' to I hL' arL·a . - -
14r,. K llt)\V Ilic 111odl ol I r,l llSlll l'-\11111 of veL tor-hornl! d lSL'J SC\. 

- - - - - - - ---- - --- -- - -
l •t 7. ll111kr\l,1nd dcl1n1t1on, ol l·rrdL·tnil l'lldl'llllC r.r~~lll~-• \ylvan and urban. 

' - -- - - - ~-- - -- - -- - '- - - -·-
l1 R. UndL 1 ,1.1nd I he 1 clal n>nslup hL' l \\' l'l' 11 wild an 1111 JI population and tabll'\ 

- - --- - - - - - -

149. l 'ndc1 ,t.1nd dog and cal cont 101 ordrna nccc; used tn hurnan rabies cases. 
- - - - - -·- - . ---

150. llntkr-..t.r nd t hL' I r,lll\llll\SIOll ol /OOnOSll'\. 
. - - - - - - . - -

151. \ 1 nd1•r,t.1 nd rcproduct1on and ph> s1olog> of bac tl'rta. ---- . - - -
152. Un1kr..,1and lite d ii r l'rL' nee hl.·t WL'l'll aerobic and anaerobic bacteria. - ----- . - - - - - - - --
153. llndcr,tand pa-..1cnrt1a11on, '>,I fl I I t 11 O 11 , and stenltzat1on. ----· - - - - --
154. K rH, \V k dgc ot the 1· lourcsccnt Antibody Test. 

155. 
- ---- - - - - -

Know kdgL' of ,I Cl IVl' and pt!\\I\ l' 1111 111 ll 11 It y . - --
\56~ - - - -- --

Know t hL' gt•nt·ral cff eLI, of lteht on bacteria. --· --- - - --- --- -
l 57. K no'A-lcdgl' ol 111 tl'St I 11,il nl'111.11odt·s. - --
158. Knowkdgc of ( \•st ode'> and Trcn1atodes. - --- ---
159. Know the tcr111 ,..I hernial Dl' al h 1 JnH! 

.. 

SWIMM! NC; P()OL INSPECT ION 

160. Know the n1e,1n1ng of " I I 1gh-f rec Residual Chlorine." 
- --- -- -

l6 l. ,\htltty to read Jlld evaluate a flO\V d1Jgram. 
--· - - - - -

162. Knov-.. <.:a u,e of 1nud hall 1n ftltcrs , 

- . 
163. \hilrl \. In I a h.t• lega I sw1mn11ng pool water san1ples. - --· - --
164. lJndL'I stand alg.tL' control. ,_ - -. - - - __ ___ ,,_ - -
165. ll ndL'J stand rl'l,1t1on~h1p of p ll to chlorine. - -- - . -- --
166. Knuw fl' co 11) 111 l' lllk cl depth of diving are.i to height of diving board. 

I· 
, __ 

- - . - -
167. Know d I ',l' ,1 \l.' S u,ually associated with natu ral bathing places. --- - -- - - - - - --- -
168. { J Jldl.'1 \l.llld b.1 ct l'rta I '>tandard~ and their a pplica t 10 n. - -- -- -- -
169. l lndcrst.rnd rl!uru la t 10n sy~~s. - - - ---
170. Ahdtt y to intcrp_:e_t_ analysis results. 

-
171. Ahtlitv to I l Ill f1cld t c !>ls for Lhlorinc and plf . ---·-- -
172. Know n:q u irL' 111ents or safety equipment. 

-
173. Undt·1,t .1nd llSl' ot chlorine. alurn .ind soda ash --- --
17~. Be ,I hie to calLul.itc and rnancuvcr bathing load. 

Ml LK INSPEC"rl()N 
175. 
17 (). 
177. 
178. 
179. 
IHO. 
lB l. 
1B2. 
'BJ. 
JH4. 
185. 
186. 
107. 
lH8. 
189. 

Knnw how to Lhcch. .r Jea~rolr;ctor val_v_c_. _________________ _____ ____ _ 

Know ~to w to nrL·r.,:1_!.C a IIT~T flow cl1vcrs1o n valve __ _ ------- ---+- ___ ,._ _ ___ --·-
i\hrlrly _ lo LIH·Lh. t1112t· _and ten_pcr.rturc on both IITST anLI3atc h Past l'rur1_7_e_r_s_. ------+--
Know hal.'ll'rt.rl and l'IH·n11cal sl.indarc.ls for both raw and pasteu117ed rnlik . - - - ·- ---- - -- -------+----1--__ ,._ __ -
l lnckrst,1nd \l'>l' of VJtut1n1 thambt·r 111 odor and taste control -- - -- ~ ------------- --·---- - -
KIIO\\ how to c.rkul,lll' lo~arrl hmiL average of bacterial counts. 

- -- -- - ------ ---- ----l------+-----1--------l 
\1,rlll\ lo 1.tkl' kgal rnilk ,.irnptc,. 

" " --- - ---- ----------- --------- ---- ----+----i -- ---
\ ' 111krst.1ncl .1ppl1ca11on of thl.' "hold1ng tuhe ." 

l-.11<1w till' drffl·rLntial 1n prl',surc ol raw and paste ur11ed n11lk 1n IJTST units ----- ·- -- • - ------
l lndt•1,t.1nd rn.rsl 111s control . - - - - -- - -- ----------! ---+---- - -- -
llnd,tand reLt1H111-.l11p of Lo'>- hl'rd hl.'Jllh and human di sease transn11ss1o n. 

-- - -- - - - - - - - - --- -- ----- - ---+-----1----~-
Knnw the '>1!'1111 tea nee of Cnl1lorn1 bacteria 1n pJ-,teunted rntlk. --------- - --
~ll t l\\; till' ,11•111l1l;tllll' nl phosplwtasc 1n _e~ steur11ed n1il~ ---- - . -----
know t.rrrn ,101.rgL' 111ilk lt111peralLHC requtrl'mcnt s. 

- -- -- - - - -------- ----- -- - 1---- . -- - ---
Know n:·qurrl'd l'ontact lrrne.., Jnd ,treng.th, o f vanous d1<,1nfcc t.inl '>. 
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A.! 11•lnJ11Lr1Uvr OCflc~ 
. , .,l 
r I • • 11 n1urr11 C1n•p:.1.8 
:.!', t,,I Coll .. .;,: Rond 

IOWA WESTERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
ROBERT D. LOOFT, Superintendent 

Cluinda Campun 
923 East W a.ahington St. 

Oarlnda, Iowa 51632 
Telephone (712) 542-5117 

('()u nr 1I ntuff&, Iowa 51501 
'l , !<' r-hone (712) 328-3831 

This college is concluding a research project to determine the job 
competency needs of a sanitarian aide. A study has revealed that this 
research is necessary and the Iowa State Department of Public Instruction 
has contracted with Iowa Western Community College to conduct the 
research . The competency needs study is required to strengthen the 
curriculum in environmental sanitation at the secondary and community 

college levels. 

You h ave b een selected as a participant in this study because of your 
position in the public health or environmental programs in your community. 
The attached survey instrument should not take more than twenty minutes 

of your time. Won't you please help us? 

The questions on this survey instrument relate to only eight possible areas of 
the sanitarian aide's work. This is the final questionnaire of this project. 

Yo ur patience , cooperation, and assistance has been invaluable and I 
griltcfully express my thanks to you. 

Your in1mediate response in the enclosed postage-free envelope is requested. 

Sincerely yours , 

' I rjZ J 
/hf;;d✓/t~/;~11/~ 

1-l ,rold Pengra / 
FroJeCt ln•1cs ti(Jc1tor 
Io•1,.1 \\'estcrn Community College 
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Sanitarian Aides Competency Needs Survey 
IOWA WESTERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

2700 College Road 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

For the purpo~es of this study , the term Sanitarian Aide is considered to be a person with less than a Bachelor 's degree 
v,lio works independently in thr field al a para-professional level under the direct supervision of the professional. 

Colun1n A- In my opinion, it is highly necessary for the 
Sanitari an Aide to po!!Besa a high degree of 
proficiency in the skill or attribute listed. 

Column 13- In n1y opinion, it would be desirable for the 
Sunitarian Aide to possess flome degree of 
pro ficiency in the skill or attribute listed. 

Column C- In my opinion, tl1e skill or attribute listed 
i.9 not applicable to the duties and responsibilities 
perf0rmed by a Sanitarian Aide. 

HOUSING INSPECTION 
190. Ability to rrcognize acceptable kitchen facilities. 
191 . Ability to recoenize acceptable toilet facilities. 
192. Ability to recognize acceptable sleeping facilities. 

'-
I C);i_ Alnlity l o n ·corrn ize acceptable Lathine: facilities. ,____ 
19 t. U11cl1•n,wnd the dr finili ons in the State Housing Code. 
195. Know the n:11eonsihilites o f owners of dwelline:. 
I 96. Kno w the responsihil1teti of occupants of dwelling. 
197. Ahility to recognize aclrquate heating facilities. 
l 9tt Know plunihing fixture~ required in dwellings. 
l 99. Know n·!!Ulations relalivr lo handrails on steps. 
~00. - Kno w mt•aning o f deteriorated and delapidatcd. _ 
201. K11 ow window ancl skylil<' and/or artifical light required. - --
202. Know toxic paint and toxic preservative materials. 
203. Kno w rat µroofing methods. 
204. Know density and space requirements. 

RODENT CONTROL 
~05. Know accrpted safe guards for various poisons. 
206_. Ability to recognize Norway Rat & Roof Rat. 

~ !07. Know cff<'ctive rat proofin g ,ncthods. 
:!08. Know digcases spread uy rodents to man. 
209. Know houiw rnouse control rn cthods. 
210. Ability ro rccog11i1.e rod,·n t hnrborages. 
2 1 l. Know stn11dnrds for storing n1 aterials to de ter rodents. 
21 2. ~ hi!_it~ to ~l'<'O!..'lli7.<' res tri cted suhstances Ly name. 

A. Highly NeceBBary 

B. Desirable 

C. Not Applicable 

A B C 

A B C 

:> I :!. ~ I 11 I~) to l'~l i 1na Lr size o_f __ rc_H_le_;_1_1 l....J!.:..H..:...>pLu.:...l..:.a..:.ll...:. o_n_·------ - --------------t----<~ - ;----1 
:! I ,J .. Know I rar king powt.l t' r'i anti ho,v to use them. ~ -- _ _____ -=---:...:...:.....:__;__ _ ___ ____ _ ______ _ ____ -t----~--- ~ 
:! I :i. Kn ow !tow van ous di~1'ascs .,re transmitted frorn roden ts to m an. 

-:! I ~l .- A l~tli I y l~) ~-1; 111..ilt· a_i<_' __ o_f_r_o..:.d_e_11..:.t ..::.s.i;ignz..:.:.s;_. ------------------------,f--- -t-- ---1---
:! 17. !\.now how to ,nix rod .- nt l,aiL--1 . 

. ·-~I H. K7i~~e:.-.,i ty o_f_r_a_l _w_a_l;_<·..:.:r i-n-,...rrj:__>_o_i_n_ts_.------------------------t---t---l•· - -
- ~- -------- ·------------------+--,~-~---
..__:!_1_9_. _l_l_11_d_c ni_t ._11_11_! _1 _u _rn_igt:2.;_11_1 l_r_11_1·_1 l;.:..1 o.:.c_i8 __ • _ ____________ _ _ _______________ __.___---'.._ _ _. __ 
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OCCl P\Tl<>~AI SAFETY INSPECflON A B C 
') ')0 ..,._ 1' now wh1·n· IOSllA Laws apply and where local department has responsibility. 

- --
'l' ) 1 Know ,, hat <lt>ciblc rnn!!e hearing loss slartl:I. _ .... 
--')•) •) Know lhc d1•fin1tio11 of no it-e . --· --•) •) J l ndc·P.,l,u1 d uccupal1onal causes of heanng loss. __ , . 

224. Know rrlationsh1p between duration of noise exposure & decible level. 
•) •)") 
w ... , • Knows where protrctive r lo thing must be worn . 

- -
')•) ( Kno" ~ whc•n saf<'lY eQuiprncot mus t be reodlv available . -- ,. -•>•r, llndrrat.on<ls rclabon:,hjp behveen accident rate and housekeeping. -- . 
2::!B. Know "a<lrquatl' to ile t facilities" for number of employees. 
) • () -- . f-..no w wh<'re eatin!! and smokin!! areas ace located in a plant. -2.:10 Kn o w what " t~1n•shold limit values" are fo r toxic chemicals. 

231. l nd<•rsland rnct.ric t,ystrm of measurements. 
-
• > I') Know ~,.,111 f 11 a r1cc· of oral, dcrn1al, and inhalation exposure . 
£,o I -• - .:r. 
•) ·13 Know "'hat protective.. clo tlung is required in dustv conditions. -· . 
. , ·1.~ -· . Know how to run field tests for atmospheric contamination . 

Rt\DlOLOGlCAJ lNSPEC.i'lON A B C 
•) •3,-
-'' J. Un<lcrstand radiation ex µ0sure. 
•) 16 ... , . Ab1li t) to use dosime ter and giegcr counter . 

2:J7 . llnder.t.1nd 15otop1c forrn, of elements. ._ 
2:18. Kno w the bl!!rllficance o f alpha, beta , and gamma exposure. 

~3(). ludc-Ntand h._11ard ..., of continuous x-ray ex posure. 

" 1 0 - ' . l\.no w act c•pt.iblc· disposal ~,tes. . 
~ 

~-1 l. l\.now~ ho 1::. n•i.pons1ble fo r disposal of radio-active waste. 
•) ,i• l ~-now 1•ff1 c l of radia tion o n living tissue. - -· ,_ ____ 
:! lJ I l.1-.c· alHlil} to m onitor radiation from x-rav machine. 

~ 11-. l\.now fi ~-..10 11 frorrt f u~io11. 
) 1 ,.. \b1ltt~ to c-oorit• ratr with Civil Ocf<·nse Department in catastrophe. - ,) . ... 
~•lo. Undt•r:;tand the lt·rn1 : Electron, Pro ton , Neutron. 

~ 1-7. l 'nder.,tan rl " half life" of an isotope. 

:..! Ut Know what to do in case of a radio active spill . 
• I I(} Undt•rs tand use o f orotec tive clothing & devices. ....:. 

lNDUSTIUAL SANITATION A B C 
,,,.. 0 J\l,ili ty to run carbon monoxide fi eld tes t . .,.,) . ..__ 
•)r- l Ab1lit) t ,> rrcogruzc <lan{!crous situations in industrial plants. ,..,J 

-qr:') Know good holli-t' kt•t·p rn!! practices. _,1_ 

q-•i lln<l(•n;l.111d nC('11pal1u11al <li~ases caused by harmful situations. .... , 
qr- i l lr,dc n- tan d 1 hys10l01~caJ die.tress due to ~ent:B in industriaJ a tmosphere. ~ ) -•),- ~ l lnd(•rsland ahnorrnal s l n•:,~ due to improper work methods. - ),). 

•) ( 
- • I l \}11lity to ~or.I:: w1l11 pia11l bafety officer. 
- -•)r,., l~•r11~,i11 ·'t< 11 l); l':\l1:,1 nlfi1saLili tit's. - ) I 

-·'~ lt•·toi;1111I' rn11 d1t1on:, caus111g dis..1hilities and acciden ts. 
) - C) l'-11ow ,, h.11 --.1 ft> l~ d(•vi<"Cb arr needed in a given situation. -·' 

..! l ,(}. !\.now wli11 h aircnl8 n1.1y ca use re:,piratory disease . -- - -

., I' I "~~ ,, h11 Ii J
0
;c•n Ls 1n.1y effect the !>kin . 

l kt1c>w wh1( Ii ..:;Wlt' l>1•p:irl111< 11t is rrsponibile in case o f an industrial accident. -
•I()' I . ,. \l,il1l\ le '.'....valu.i l<· an 111dublrial hyhricne proble m. 

~LI. IL1v1· co1111 ,lrti-d Hc·d Cro~!, F1n-t /\id Trruni11g. 
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INSEC'f CONTil<)L --
~'.(,;,. Un<lcn;t11nd Utl<' o f keys in insect identification. 
2(,(;:-Know mni•1r diseaRe spread to man by insect . 

,-. -- ---·- ----
:1 (17. I, now i11 1-,c<'t fl of puhli<' h<'alth importance. 
~<,ti- ~~~>~ lif1· cycles of insects of public health importance. 
~<>9. Know pr•>p<'r use of in1:wcticides. 
~?!~ K~ow how to calculate ppm and mix insecticides. 
~7 1. l1ndcn-tund vector hom e disease transmission. ---
272. Know intermediate hosts of insects of public health importance. --~ -
~73. Kn tnv mntcrioJs in which fli es will lay C2"l!S. -

A n C 

-·-------- - ----1----1---1 

~ ' . i_ Know sanitary storage me th ods:.....::.o.::.£.::.in:..s:..:e...:c.::.t ...:b;.:.r..:.e.::.edi.::;':..n..c1g1...m:.:..:.:.a:..t e.:..n:..·.:.;;a1:..:.s_. ---------------t--+---+----, 
:! 7!;. Know mohqui t_o~c __ o_n_tr_o __ l m_e_th_od_s_. ____ _______________________ -t---r--1----, 
:!.76. Abili ty to recngnizf! mosquito breeding areas. 
'J.77. lJn dl'n, tnnd water pondi ng control as a mosquito control tool. :..;.;...::.:..::..:...::...:...::....:.~.:..:i.:::..:...:....:..:..:.:...:..:..::..._.:...;:_;_ _________________ 1---+-- t-- -i 

~71~. K n<lw lh<' fligh t range of various mosq uitos. 
279. Know nntu ro.listic n1osquito ob:!temen t methods. 

i\Nl~1AL CONTROL 
280. Know 1.<H1110!-.1s indigenous to wild life of your area. 
28 l. Know wild host an imal of zoonosis in your area. 
2R~. Know l<'gal procedure to enforce local animal control code. 
2t\:t Know pn 1er proctdures in a human rabies exposure. 
:!R1-. Know ln('al requirements fo r restrictions of numbers of animals. 
2R:i. I< now tvid<·ncc o f lack of sani tary manure s to rage. - --
2R6. Underut.anci acccpta hle animal feed sto rage. 
2l'l7. Ahil ity to cooperate with Humane Socie ty . 
21\B Know sani~,ry rcquircrnen ts for stockyards. 
2ll1J. Know how to handle a rabid animal. 
:2'Hl. Know 'I'. B. and Brucellosis Control methods in dairy cattle. 
:211 I . Knu_w l\i ttarosis control procedures . 
..'.</..!. K_no~c11idr rniologi<:aJ procedures for zooncn,•s. 
=•• ,~--Know how to ge t sa,nples in ~afc, legal manner . 
..!'J I Kno w rr1od<'s of transmi~ ion for salmonella from pets to human . 

INSTITllTI< lNAL lNSPEC'TlON 
' I -- ., . Kno w thr rou te of in fection transmission in nursing homes. 

... J~!'.:_!.bi l,ty to rc,·ogn izc unclean conditions by sight and smell. 
•q-- . K now illumination standards for insti tu tional kitchens. 

.-=~:l_l _ _!( now wa t,·r volumn p1·r lied and te,nperature standards fo r nursing ho1ne. 
,.:"J'J. Know prr1per use of (H'!:>lu;id,•:- in all types of institutions. 
::nn. 
-

'111 
~-no,~_:tr~_d ~1pply occ:11r._~n1·y !-. l,1nuards to all types of institutions. 
l·~ n<•w 1111·t!1nd-:_of± .:.'.infr,· t in.:_' o p1·rati11g rooms. 

----

. • l I ~ I, llllW 11 <·• pt.,l,l~11~ho~~f <'lraning l°v d is i11f1·cting differe nt kind~ of floo.:-3 . - ------•' I : I l~lt-, ,l ,n,I pror~t_! l11cat~o11 of air i11t.1k1· and exhuust sys tcn1::;. 
-- - - -----• I I I Kn!,w l"''l" r li~~<~l1nt;_!111·~1odi- of :.oil 1·d ruop:.; . ----- --• : I I I "'!"'·' "lw11 _;• ir 1.•.1po.; ~.!.:.'._' ~• •j~~rrd on plurnhing fi x tures. - - -- - ·- -- -)f I t,_ 1111\\ ' 11111 .1 1) ~1~l~d '>_of ~~~101,al of drc~ings anJ lahoralory ~- ulturcs. - - - - - . --

( I • l,1)0,~ c11·,111i11•~ 1111·tltn1L of n·f1i-.1· ,... fto,,h& du,nh waiters. 
s - - -- -- ·- - - - - - . 

, I ' ~!~o~ dill,·n·,~1 ,· ~11 ~~'P!.!..'~·~n1·nt-; of <-r<!(~ infcc lion c~11 trol in ~111.11~;i_li o11~,:_: .11: I r1•..: p"t·d. _ • 
--,I 11 I l nd,·r • ti o11··. -----

A B C 

A B C 

-

·- -----
-- --

--- -
---- '-·- -
--·- -
--

I l 11o1~_::•1il1·d 1 .. :indrv_ !~.111 dl_l!!_;:l'rohlc·1n:, 1t1 in:, ti ·------ -- ·- ·- . - - . . -- . _,.. ,._ __ ._ _ 
__ [ __ 
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